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oses to base its tariff revision 
at once made;

And that no tariff will be wise, or 
satisfactory, which does not proceed

--------------- upon the basis of ah adequate and suf-
_ ficient Protection for the interests ~‘>f9t Element in the Conservative the country „

Get Kid of | Mr. Bostock made an excellent speech 
’ last night on the railway loan delimita
tion bill. He strongly urged its passage.

! A number of French translators arc to 
be disntissed because of their active par
ticipation in the late political campaign.

I Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—Arguments on 
: the preliminary objections to the Win- 
; nipeg election protest were concluded 
! yesterday, Judge Dubuc reserving judg*
! ment.

Toronto, Sept. 25.—A protest has 
Laurier been entered against the election of 

! Hon. William Paterson in North Grey, 
i The usual charges are made in ad- 
1 dition that the candidate, by his agetit, 
i Hon. A. S. Hardy, used intimidation,
| force and other illegal means. Separate 

BB charges of bribery and corruption are
Ottawa Sept. 25.—The Ontario Con- made against James McGilligan, James 

(■natives met in caucus today to eudea- Lister, James Bain, William Loan*, M. 
t.r to pqjch up the family troubles. K. Cowan, W, S. Calvert and Charles 

♦numbers refused to accept Sir L. Hyman.
▼numbers reius e Dr_ paton and'Chief Jackson, of the

Oaughnawaga Indian Reserve, are in 
the city and had an interview with mem- 

drawn. It is very generally ad- bers of the government to-day, with a

HILD BÏ THE CABLE';.:"”H. . .
J* a Quarrel.
-rW1 ______ I

■ »
ment prop 
should be CHATTY LETTER fs&ah?“

■—----------------
*ence of a number of spectators last --------------- „ *™ZSih ®aTDat.0’ were present, as

tight. The murdered, man is Andrew ! ■ , ! .n “lights scle“tists artists, and
Watt, 28 years of age, » plumber. The September a Remarkable Month in ?U ‘'ght® 111 ,th.e ^”do” firmament. It
murderer is Robert Watt, aged 24 years, London-Venezuelan Bound- i make a ‘long-run tL s'i
a railroad fireman The murder was a „ ™aKe a lonS run. The public do not find
deliberate one. The murderer escaped ary Qnestlon. , Re production very interesting and are
after he had committed the awful deed __________ -W1? ,the verd,ct
and is still at large. Previous to the ! storm in’ ll18 0?Iy».an a*TeeaU*
♦rime the brothers were in n saloon 1 „ stop-a-gap play, the production of which
They quarrelled over the matter of pav- | The Sn,t*a ,he Bcst Cnrscd Man on ™ a concision to the genuius of Ellen 
tog board at their father’s house. Neith- ■ Earth-A New Fashion in Te"*_as Imogene ’
er men were intoxicated at the time of I , Waist coats. P?ttl accepted the offer
the fatal fight. of the magnates of the Brecon, m Wales.

to upon bee the freedom of the
j borough in recognition of her services 

to charities in the neighborhood. Free
dom of the borough will be bestowed at 5 
the Brecon Eistededfod in May.

A Russian nobleman has bought the’ 
Herresboft yaqht ,JpjBfcqtah from, the 
present owner, Mr. Henry Allen. The 
yacht will leave the Clyde shortly for 
the Neva.

London, Sept. 26.—Counsel for Mr. 
Yarde-Buller has written to the Assoc
iated Press at his request denying that 
he has fought a duel, with Valentine 
Cadcsden, whose death the Associated 
Press was requested to announce cn 
Sept. 21st, in a dispatch from Badnea- 
hèrm. Grand Duchy of Hesse, signed 
“Yarde-Buller.”
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Ihe Be Highly Pleased With Their 
* Hearty Reception.
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The Spanish Steamer Hugo Blown 
Ashore—Haines and Kearny not 
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His Views on 
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K Mr. Gladstone's Speech Has Been 
Telegraphed Verbatim to 

the Porte-

m
for Dotnin- ij.1 ! ACROSS THE BORDERion Exhibition.

' Canadian "Wild Geese in England— 
j Distress Among People of 

Lancashire.

13 ?

;nd that a committee
mulate a plan where- 
■ lodges will have a 
ion to our Grand 
wring extra

London, Sept. 25.—The Chronicle says '
of the Russian visitors: Condition In Respect to Tru fflo Rates

“It is stated that the czar and czar- | U on Western Roads Worst
ina are hi^lhy pleased with their hearty j i Ever Known,
reception. \ But such feelings are cer- | f * 
tainly not betrayed by -the czar, whose ; ' 
brief and almost laconic thanks for the 
addresses presented to him, and whose 1 
cold unimpressibility were in great con
trast to the frank and fearless pleasure 
of the Prince of Wales. The czar was
always glancing nervously aside at the ! : nopnt 05__Unless the stock- wcr'd’ ^J°tb to provincial points in the
slightest hitch in the proceedings. He : reVf,Cag0’ ®ept‘ Lnleas tbe ™ ! United Kingdom and points on the con- 
listened to the addresses in impassive , holders of the western roàds soon take j tinent, and to America. The effect on 
style, as if they were in a foreign tongue ; action similar to that which resulted in , business was notable, 
and seemed surprised at the weight of the formation of the joint traffic associa- j Secondly, the death, rate for London 
the gold casket, presented to him at Ed \ tion among the trunk lines of the Bast, 1 has been extraordinarily light, falling 
inburgh, so that he quickly dropped it in- 1 tj,ere are serjous times ahead for some last week to 14.G per thousand inhabit 
to the hands of the Earl of Pembroke. | Western lines The situation ! ants in l»ndon, as against an average

“The baby, Grand Duchess Oigg, taa : 01 the lme®- lùe situation , pf 1R1 for eve.ry thou8alld inhabitants
the centre of intense interest and ad- fttoong estera roads has never been ;n the thirty-three great towns in the

worse in their history than it is to-day, ; country.

;

- London,Sept. 26.—So far as the me
tropolis is concerned, September has thus 
far been remarkable for two things: 
first, the exceptionally heavy rain fall 

Discovered— ard the great gale of yesterday, which, 
besides sweeping the coasts of the 
British Isles and doing ranch damage to 
shipping, cut off much of London’s tele
graphic communication with the outside

expense
l'harles Tupper as leader and Mr. Me- 

and Dr. Montague are still at

;e.
■v return to 
me with a year ago. 
rogress has not been 
honestly endeavored 
duty as it

you the Lean : t
iwodaggers _ .............. ,

jnitted now on all sides that “The War view to making serious charges agaiust 
Horse of Cumberland” is, politically, the administration of their affairs by

EiiEHE'—
. vssity be forced into that oblivion ^ Hon. Sidney Fisher, minister of agri- 
which ought to have been his retreat culture, introduced in the house to-day 

That a certain power- a bill for the branding of cheese and 
butter. He said he did not intend to 
put the bill through this session.

New Comets 
Turnpike Riders—General 

News Notes.
seemed 

DiOTGsts of our order 
ear be brighter and 
nd may we work 
•total abstinence for 
prohibition for the

■

CAMERON VS. HOGG.
many years ago.
fui wing of the fast crumbling Tory par- 

r, ry are determined upon his early retire- 
m-kt was. manifested at to-day‘s meet- 

' jag:’ Sir Charles attempted, as usual,
'“i.tilings to suit his own sweet will,

^promptly snubbed by the anti- ■ 
ïcSéfetion, who are inclined, jildg- j 

u-jlie cordial manner in which j 
°.Ç« of Hon. Mr. Foster were ,

; !nee upon the shoulders of marvellous oratorical beauty of the 
.’.eman, the threadbare, 1 speech delivered by Mr. Gladstone yesN 

Iisgraced mantle of the terday afternoon, the most promineat 
4. » erstwhile great Conserva- ‘

Postponement of the Trial in the Mon
treal Polite Court.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—Dr. H. P. Cam
eron, of Granite Creek, B. C., who is 
largely interested in the mines, appeared 
before Judge Dugas in the police court 
to Vmswer to a charge of-criminal libel 
preferred against him by W. M. Hogg, 
secretary-treasurer of the Granite Creek 
Mining Co. The case was postponed to 
admit of the arrival of Cameron’s soli
citor. Mr. Hogg has entered a civil ac 
tion for heavy damages against Cam
eron, whom he accuses of having issued 
a circular to the effect that Hogg abuses 
his position as secretary of the Granite 
Creek Company.

e non-arrival of the 
dand delegates 
is transacted

very
, this

, however, the Nan- 
the Mainland dele- 
others are expected 
is evening, 
were M. McKee, of 
:cKenzie, Kamloops; 
iicoia Lake; Rev. A 
Green, Ebume, and

AN ORATORICAL GEM.

Marvellous Oratorical Beauty of Glad
stone’s Speech Admired.Those miration among the court ladies.”

A Singapore dispatch to the Times and it is telling severely on their rev-!. Mr. Burr, the expert examining" the 
says that the viceroy of Nanking has is- enue. Each line -is putting in reduced British archives on behalf of the Vene-
sued a proclamation forbidding the rates to sec.yre business as it offers and znela boundary commission appointed
transfer of land at Wu Sung to foreign- ! dications are that rates on all commm ,by Presbleat , Cleveland, and his col
ers because the improvement of the nv- " league, Dr. warn, are still in Lon-

feature was the statesmanlike oualitv of ('r wilt make Wu Sung a greater port ; dities of consequence will soon be down \ doB .though they will soon take their
teature was the statesmanlike quality of th$m shanghai. | to bedrock. The daily bulletins issued departure. In an interview with the

xxoii. ejar. Prior, in the house last e p an o ac. ion proposes. ±ne auai* A dispatch from Rio de Janeiro says: 1 by the agent of the roads in Washing- ! repVetennatives of the Associated Press.
-. "night aired his views on the question of <mce was largely composed of bitter po- There was a meeting of the local au- 1 to„ show tha't the tariffs issued are Mr. Burr said: “Dr. Kaan and l

tile appointment of a judge to the va' litical opponents of the veteran orator, thorities in this city to consider steps faUin<r to bri iu revenues to the roads started for the Hague on Saturday,
cant position on the B. C. bench, mnk- yet no whisper of dissent was heard to prevent any hostile demonstration an(J the 0^nion of some o£ the con’ We have finished our work in the Brit-
i»K a strailS Plea for the selectiom ot when he outlined the policy, which, it which is looked for on the arrival of the ^ ü officials of the Western roads, isb co’5,niaJ a.nd have seen every-

-“-rrriTr-t?v? xzsm.trjuszrjs?œsrssffrsssrs:
ss “ïm s;k gt a:
outrage as to appoint to the position Pomt was the severing of diplomatic re- an quarters that a revolution is at hand, j w _ the historical correctness and validity
une SO utterly unworthy as Mr. Joseph Rations with Turkey, as certainly not Advices from Piedmont. Argentina. 1 ph«■ ^estern' ^ n of the facts adduced- Even although
Martin, whose name, he understood, ! ca1?fu^at^ to ^ad to, a Eur°Pean war> $,ay that Francisco Moreno has been ap- rf, n>>of^1,n watiov tbey did not touch uPon any question
had been spoken of in connection with ^luch other nations fear at the present pointed a member of the commission treight matte s, and Uarman il dgley of importance in connection with the
thv matter. ! tlme even more than England. At the "vhich will pass on the disputed Chilean ; ,that organization found it necessary eontroversy. aH the extracts from the

Hi in. Mr. Laurier urged Mr. Prior not same time the 8teP would most likely boundary. 1 lssue,a*‘it ^e»k a Personal appeal to . arf;,iyes which .were submitted to us
f" take stock in everything he saw in lead to measures being taken to saie- government has decided not to ask i the r(>ads inform his ofhee at the , hy the British officials were revised,
tin- newspapers. In regard to Mr. Mar- ; guard the lives and liberty, at least, of £or the extradition of Haines and Hear . j same time information is sent to the in- , por this reason, as a result of our re
tin. Mr. Laurier continued, Hop. Hugh, the Christians, subjects of the cruel nfcy from Rotterdam, as the offenses ters.tate commerce commissiofi of pro- -çea£Phes in London, we have obtained
■luha Macdonald has ref errer to him in Sultan. This and other definite sug- which they are charged with are not in- flosed reduced rates. Numerous mstan- fuy information on many* points only

srSC5 SytoSSHSif ■« H in nw* "I
country. However, the case was much of London, and the general opinion ‘ Bessie Bellwood, the well known music man no noticé whatever of thé intention We have seen, for instance,
more pressing than he was aware of. I 8e^ms to be that thence will proceed the singer, is dead. ! to cdt rates’ and bis °rst ^formation y-ie originals of important documents of
He had been surprised to learn that ' practical effect of thé great ora- The Turkish embassy here has tele- -"has come from the agent at Washington which only copies previously had been
the vacancy had existed for eight torâal effort Of the old man eloquent, graphed Mr. Gladstone’s speech, deliver- City. He has asked the roads to noti- found. The. blending of the London and
months and the government proposed to j Some phrases, however, such, for in- ed yesterday at Liverpool, verbatim to fy him simultaneously with the notice the Hague archives thus renders each
till the vacancy at an early date. It stance, as “the weakness of diplomacy (be porte. The Times says of the speech sent to the commission and to continue more complete.”
k obvious, however, that the late ad- 's about to be strengthened by the echo in an editorial: “The spectacle of the , the practice until better conditions can ! jn reply to a question as to what 
ministration was to blame for not mak- (l<? nation’s voice,” or, “to guilt of veteran statesman quitting his retire- i be inaugurated. i light had been thrown on the so-called
in g the appointment. massacre is added the impudence of de- ment to plead the cause of the oppressed j One of the prominent officials of one Sehomhnrgk line bv nis investigations.

The delegation of veterans of 1866, niai,” or “words he puts into the Sul- js wef] calculated to move the sympathy : of the great Western lines said to-day: Mr. Burr said: “Many of the docu-
'■ ■mprising about fifty in all, waited on ! tan’s mouth;” again, “I have tried your and admiration of the nation. The ar- i “I am convinced that if the stockholders ments examined are of a date long prior
Hon. Mr. Laurier and Hon. Mr. Borden patience in distant places, now I will dor of Mr. Gladstone’s feelings on this j and investors do not interest themselves to Sir Robert Scboinbergk’s time.”
to-day and asked that a grant of land try it under your own eyes,” and “I have subject is notorious. All the more strik- j in this matter before long some of the
mid medal be given to the survivors of desolated my provinces and will now ing and significant are the comparative . lines will have great difficulty in avoid-........ .
those who defended their country at j desolate my capital.” are not only likely restraint and moderation of the speech. . ing bankruptcy.” , ] direct
that time. Lieut.-Colonel McMillan Ar- to produce an immediate effect, but will We cannot apprpve of his advice for a j Cincinnati. Sept. 25.—A special to the states,
tlnir organized the delegation, which pass into the history of this generation’s rupture of diplomatic relations, which ; Commercial-Tribune from Lawrence- !
was accompanied by Mr. McMillan, M. oratory. would leave the sultan free for further . burg. Ky., says:
l1. and Mr. Semple, M.P. Hon. Mr. ----------------------------- vengeance on the Armenians, while to ,
Laurier said nothing could be done this 
session, but the government would 
ilcavor before next session to do some
thing to recognize the claims of 'he 
veterans.

A delegation is here from 
'Minting $50,000 for the Dominion ex
hibition, which takes place to Toronto 
jiext year. Mayor Fleming is at the 
iiead of the delegation, which was in- 
rvixlueed to the government by Mr.
Loimt.

The following is the resolution 
by Hon. Mr. Foster in the
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This
MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.

S|A Cuban Spirited Away—A Mail Train 
( Blown Up.

Chicago, Sept. 25.—A. D. Powers, the 
director and manager of the Cuban re
lief corps, has mysteriously disappeared, 
leaving not the slightest trace behind. 
It is the opinion of his friends that the 
Spaniards are ibt the bottom of the case 
and that Powers has met with foul 
play.

Mr. Powers came to Chicago with his 
wife and two children a few days ago 
to collect frpds and turn them over to 
the New Yp'rk office. He had collected

ing,
is not -known how much money he had 
beside this, but the amount coujd not 
have been large.

Havana, Sept. 25.—The insurgents 
have blown up with dynamite a mail 
train from Puerto Principe. Five sol
diers of the escort were wounded. The 
tobacco fields in the San Antonio planta
tion at Mantanzas have been burned by 
the insurgents. The Queen Regent has 

• pardoned Oscar Senbizaretta, a nephew 
of the war minister, who had been sen
tenced to death for taking part in the 
insurrection. At the railway station of 
Villanenva, in this province, the (police 
have captured a quantity of mahogany, 
which had been hollowed out and used 
to transport arms and ammunition to 
the insurgents.

Beer—Aha, here we 
me there was ndth- 
parel in this trunk, 
of brandy.
arrect, and every 
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kERS. As soon as Mr. Burr has finished his 

researches at he Hague, he will sail 
from Holland to the -United

The remarkable violence of tie Eng
lish < agitation which has been conducted 

The turnpike rioters are ont again. ! agitation which has been conducted 
threaten coercion while shinking from | Monday night they destroyed twenty of acninst the Sultan is shown by the

seems both a dangerous and a cow- j the twenty-four toll gates in Anderson epithets that have been hurled at him-by-
ardly policy.” ' connfv. Last ni£?ht thev wore out asraill ncnallr m/vlfrn+P snc«lrimr FTUrVmhman

The Athens correspondent of the Daily \ to finish the remaining four. The counry Mr. Gladstone’s epithet of
' 11----- ; A dis- i last fall voted to make the pikes free. ,assassin.*’ -------  ’- 1—- -

path* from Canea island says that the | Proceedings for appraisement, condem- joy, the Duke of Westminster follow- 
Turke have desecrated and profaned the > nation and purchasing have been made, I ing with “Fiend incarnate,” then Earl
cemetery at Suda bay under the eyes of " ................................
the officers of the British and Austrian 
men-of-war. I am informed that during 
the negotiations for the Cretan settle
ment Great Britain and Russia agreed 
to permit Greece to annex Crete at the 
first opportunity presenting itself.

Among the prisoners taken atTJongoIa 
is the son of the secretary of the late 
Gen. Gordon, and also one of Genera!
Gordon’s clerks. They confirm previous 
reports of the fall of Khartoum and the 
death of Gordon, which so long remain
ed q mvsterv to the civilized world. I he
flag of Wad BiShara. the comander^of ring ton. daughter rf Judge Hareiugton. 
the Dervishes, was 
with a mass 
accounts 
tian

k
k ;k
k
kpicture for every 

or every 6 “Life- 
Tappers.
ire well worth

k
k
k
k

CANADIAN NEWS.k .k en- wat BATTLE WITH HOODLUMS.k county. Last night they were out again usually moderate speaking Englishmen.
Ia finîoli 4-Ti a eAtri ntnilicr #Alll» TVl A CA11 HT» DU -C l ( r^The Crow’s Nest—Montreal Mining Ex

change—A Runaway Actress.
k[ESS: k One Man Killed and Five Others Ser

iously Wounded.
k seems to have set the fash-Telegraph reports as follows:OS., Ld. k Toronto, Sept. 24.—The Globe 'has "an

editorial leader on “The Crow’s Nest.” ^ u _______________ _ .WtÊ
in which it says that with a line from ^3neterv at Suda bay under the eyes of but the people did not wait for relief m j Sneneer. preferring “Representative of
Lethbridge through the pass it would b*’ £be officers of the British and Austrian that way and resorted to mob law. Ur- ^ diabolical and atrocious government:”
impossible for Winnipeg merchants to se- men-of-war. I am informed that during der the laws of Kentucky this county , but the term applied by William Wat
cure better transportation rates. If the the negotiations for the Cretan settle- will have to make good the loss and «on, the poet. “Abdul the Damned,” in
proposed line be leased to the Canadian ment Great Britain and Russia agreed damage by the mob. j a series of sonnets on the Armenian
Pacific or to any independent company to permit Greece to annex Crete at the Pasadena. Cal., Sept. 25.—Dr. Lewis question, perhaps finds the most fre

house on tbe Ulobe declares that the government fjrst opportunity presenting itself. Swift of the Mount Lowe observatory Lqnent repetition of any of them. Others
government having as a should retain such complete control over Amone the prisoners taken at*DongoIa has discovered two new comets close to- j Kny “Abdul the Bloody,” while "Mur-

i'■suit of the division on the same a its operations that it will be an inde- k the gon 0f the secretary of the late gether, both being about one degree from j dorer incarnate, “Organizer of massa-
majority of 37: ’ pendent line without discriminating Qpn Qordon and also one of General the sun. _ ere.” “Satan’s vice-regent,” etc., etc.,

"That since 1879 the Liberal partv of charges. (Irrdon’s clerks. They confirm previous Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 25.—John afP common on every hand.
I anada has in the main evinced un- p is understood that owing to the of tbe fall of Khartoum and the Fitch, colored, was lynched last night The press is in no whit behind in sen-
II unpromising hostility to the prineinlo growth of the mining interests in the - dpath of Gordon, which so long remain- near Chapel^ hill. Choctaw county. He sational dealing with the subject, by
and practice of protection, as applied^ to country and sympathy with the inter- p(, mvsterv to the civilized world. The bad broken into the room of Miss Har- the most lurid headlines in the new i-
The producing interests of Canada ■ th-it ests in board of trade circles here, there f wad BiShara. the comander of rington. daughter of Judge Harrington, nepers and posters to advertise them,
miring this period they have from’ timP is a probability of a mining exchange be- th Dervishes was captured, together but was driven away. He was then The Chronicle is printing n series
t0*umu adv°catJd (a) commercial union ing formed- with a mass of his corresiwndence and taken by a masked mob and lynched , “Murder Maps” on the su’rioet.
With the United States (b) eontinenroi 1'he funeral of the late Senator Fergu- ^ The total losses of the Egyp- while on the way to jail. I With a view to the encouragement of
fw trade, (e) unrestricted reeinrof>irv son took place this afternoon from his tiq pXnedition in the taking of Dongol.i | I>acrosse, Wis., Sept. 2o —An Italian the British sVk industry the Prince «>f
with the United States with discrimi- 'ate residence to the Union station. ‘ n 0ffieer and seven men wounded. | giving the name of Battaglia, called o-» Wales is returning to ♦’>e fashion of
nation against Great Britain nn.l ntl», thence to Galt for interment. Amsterdam Sept. 25.—The steamer j the chief of police and accused himself of the Georgian ear of silk waistcoats: and
countries. I’d) free trade as nraetised in Quebec, Sept. 24.—The news of a ter- bi0,vn ashore’ on Terschelling island, m j assisting his brother to kill another ltal- jt is known that the I’rinoo
■rent Britain, and (e) tariff for rev«.. rible crime comes from Rimouski. A .. N rtb sea reported to be a North , ian in Buffalo. N. Y., m August, ibe has ordered som" 'vaistcoats of

nile only, ÿ) which there’should he m wealthy farmer of that place named Le- ,;p, m„n Llovd’ liner, proves to be the 1 police locked him up and word came a chaste black pattern, with small eol-
' stigo of protection. page, while alone in the house with his smnish steamer Hugo. The crew has from Buffalo to hold nim and officers ; 0red design woven in it. West End

''hat the authoritative nlatform rvf wife, was suddenly seized with convul- ,„.n ianded on Ameland island. would come after him. , _ ; tailors in consequence of the news, are
’ 'm,‘ 1893, declared that “the customs s'ons. Mrs. Lepage at once ran to his Constantinople Sept 25.—It now ap- St. Louis. Mo.. Sept. 25.—One of the , djSnlaying stuffs of this kind and ilie
!anff of the Dominion should not be RÎde’ raised his bend a little and eaten- that \ ooo Armenians were killed j tanks of oil belonging to the \\ aters . “johnnies” are taking up the fashion.

’ MwM. as it is now upon the protective I ing him by the throat strangled him. ; &t E in_ in the Kharput district, in the Pierce Oil Co., m East St. Loms. was : Large quantities of apnles are now
'""idple,* which is denounced as radi i The woman appears to have lost her rPeenf massacres, and it is reported that j destroyed by fire last evening. Many ; being shipped by the Coldstream estab
!,'llly "nsound, and it was resolved’ as 1,vn8cn after an attack of grippe last , 100 Armenians have been killed in Div- thousands of bar„reJRn0™11.weJT-*° points along the mam line of the C.
j intention of the party that anv tar- i winter- Although she acted strangely at , in the 9ame Vilayet. causing a loss of $40.000 to $4oJJ00. P. R.
" i liMnges based on that nrincinle mini ; Un.es it was not thought she was dan- Madrid Sept. 25.—An official dispatch Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 25.—Thomas Wild Canadian gees-» and turkeys, in-
,,to afford substantial relief from the ! gerous- from Manilla, capital of the Phillipiue Willard, a bricklayer, while on a drunk- trodneed by the Marquis of Lome into
’-P, as under which the country labor- Montreal, Sept. 24—Fay Templeton. 1 £siandSi says that after three day’s en spree yesterday, took his son. aged the lochs and forests of his father, the 

1 “at the government though its lend' : thp leading actress in .“Excelsior.” j fighting at Rehazada the insurgents seventeen, Mary Wilbert, aged 12, and Duke of Argyle. are increasing in man-
"v “as determined not to introduce anv * XTh'(h is running here this week, has dis- i were repulsed with a loss of fifty killed, ; Mary Gray boat riding on the Ohio bers to a prodigious extent, and promise
measure dea]ing with tbe tarjff dnriny appeared, and it is supposed, has elop- [ including their leader, Capecilafuen. A river. He upset the boat and James tc become a valuable feature of the Ar-
l'Present sesssion: j pd with J. Brown, a nephevy of John dispatch to the Imper cal from Manilla McGrain rowed out and, rescued Mary gy]e shooting.
.‘“at the platform" of the Liberal nnr Wl na maker, of Philadelphia, and gone the insurgents have occupied eight Gray and Willard’s son. Willard and ; Great distress prevails among the peo-

• “nd the utterances of the leader of to EuroF’ villages near Cavite and that they have Mary Wilbert were drowned. P!e of Lancashire and the magistrates wlth the mher Ingredients nre^inTe b^t
party, and the principle organs and I Belleville, Sept. 24.—The Intelligencer considerable supplies of arms and food.------------------------------at Oldham since Monday have -been oorons plasters, tnake Carter’s S. W. & B.

r.'TPorffirs have lead the country to he ' of this city is now solely in possession Terrific gales prevailed last night I the Nerve». hearing thousands of summons for per- Backache Plasters the best In the market.
.lvvp that a radical change is imminent ,f Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the other in the English channel. A number of Upon pure, rich blood and you need not sons in arrears for rates or taxes. The * r ce 25 cent8’

4,10 Principle upon which the tariff stockholders in the paper having retired. ! vessels were driven ashore and much fear nervous prostration._ Nerves are j court is sitting until" late at night to
s to be based: n   „ | damage was done to shipping. The weak when they are improperly and in- j get done with the cases. Hundreds of

1 hat the uncertainty and delav enn 400,000 Free 'Samniee Olven Away In' Teutonic was delayed at Queenstown, sufficiently nourished.
” 9"< nt upon these announcements will KigHt Month*. " Two barks were wrecked at Folkestone, their proper food, and pure blood comes
■milt in great disturbance in business Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the’ but their crews were saved. fçpm taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which

in- wwf1011? !oss to the commercial and on'y kidney pills known with sufficient J ~ ~ ~------ -------- !* ”? greatest and best nerve ton-
Th it ““ .lntprMts of the country: merit to guarantee the proprietors in ROYj4Z< Baking PowdCP 11 also bm,ds nP the wbole ay®’

low wlhiIe willing to al- «iving away hundreds of thousands of ^ . awarded highest
is of thl b-,e. t,me t0 Perfect detail», sample packages free. A* your drug- Bes 0660 awaraea Digoest
the nrin.' or|mion that a deearation of gist for a sample if your kidneys or liv- honors at every 'World’s iaif

ipals upon which the govern- er is deranged. where exhibited.

TorontoK
Ki, Toronto, Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 25—In a 

pitched battle between a squad of police- 
iron and a gang of hoodlums, Michael 
Pizza was shot and killed and five 
others, three of whom were officers, 
were seriously - injured.

The scene of the affray was a dingy 
three-storv brick house in the heart of 
the Italian district. About midnight 
Special Officers Hamm and Baker, to
gether with Policemen Sibert, Mitchell. 
Thayer, Wagner. Phillips and Rooney, 
all attired in citizen’s clothing, arrived 
at the house with a wararnt for the 
arrest of Michael Wolf a, charged with 
soiling liquor without a license, and on 
Sunday. The raiders, with a concerted 
rush, forced the front door from its 
hinges. Inside were a dozen frenzied 
mon. armed with hatchets, knives, 
coupling pins, revolvers and all sorts of 
weapons.

Just when the firing began, or how-, 
nobody ‘seems to know, but there were 
about twenty or twenty-five shots ex- 
cherged. The policemen, who were in 
a side alley, found themselves hemmed 
in at either outlet by crowds of threat- 
ning foreigners. A portion of the in
mates Had by this time reached the roof, 
ami they began to shoot at the officers 
in the alley. Bullets and bricks flew in 
ail directions. When the combatants 
were subdued. Michael Pizza was found 
dead on the roof. He lay on ‘his hack 
with the blood gushing from two bullet 
wounds. It is not known whether he 
was ,shot by policemen or by his com
rades by mistake.
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Pure blood is women with babies in arms are daily 

within the precincts of the court. The 
proceedings juive created a sensation.

A new expedition on novel lines is be
ing organized in Glasgow under the 
leadership of Explorer Mnrrie, the pur
pose of which is to determine by aerial 
means the exact location of the North 
Pole. The proposed expedition is an
nounced to start for the pole in May. (
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:ic Dry Goods WhenBàby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When tiie became Mise, she dung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castor!»
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• Romati tic Sti 
th3 Czar's

Engl

Ifce Soudan Car 
Bartlett Disc 

Eastern I

London, Sept. 28.
attentiidevote

Change
some 
in the attiti

toward Greatpress
the Bourie Gazette 
warns the govern*» 
hing England to joi 
ing that Germany, i 
keeping aloof from 
ing to sow discord 
Russia. :
the fact that this ch 
Russian press is c( 
Salisbury’s ’arrival i 
conference with the

The visit of the 
romantic story whicl 
in England and whi 
cally revived since. 
that the Czar Paul, 
England became em 
ful Scotch woman 
whose family name
Osar,
Scotch woman back ■ 
where she gave birt* 

in time, the Cfl 
great-grandfather of I 

The Scotland. Yard! 
guarding the Czar <■ 
Balmoral, report tha(B 
drives arranged for hi 
anything since his al 
that the Czar is delil 
mesticity which he ll 
When he leaves Portl 
which will be on Ocl 
escorted by British 1 
meet the French wl 
then take up the es<* 

The Sirdar, Sir Hefl 
sending the First St» 
back to Kosheh, en r» 
seems to indicate the 
further advance up.tll 
ent at least.

The Times in an e<l 
thé order of Sir Hej 
the return of the Fia 
giment from Dongolal 
way to Cairo, says I 
drawn from the ordl 
vish power has collai 
intended that there J 
forward movement I 
than at present. Othj 
gest that it is mere 
move, on account of 1 
tualing the expeditioJ 
obtainable at Dongol 

A special from Pal 
“It is high time tha 

mi3e"- against the f; 
seized a large portio: 
psjiss and the British 
tei Turkish affairs.' 
weighty words of S: 
Bartlett, M. P., in a 1 
letter on the'Armenii

The new

it is said,

came,

Sir Ellis says, ami* 
“So far from the Tin* 
man monsters depict* 
stone and other fana* 
deavoring by their f* 
cry havoc and let sli* 
in Europe, the * 
ing a modéra tin* 
all the struggling! 
non-Mussulman race! 
Turkish control woul* 
ed one another long ■ 

The great danger t(l 
pire, he affirms, is til 
break of a religious ail 
which statesmen hi 
have always striven ■ 
fanaticism was arousl 
ian outbreak in 1895,1 
an outburst of fury thl 
thousands of innocenl 
all the attendant horl 
dwelt upon in the El 
Ellis calls upon the fl 
recollect that the live» 
toman Christians are! 
the Mussulmans of A| 
Queen of England ha 
Mussulman subjects i| 
her most important a 
Afghanistan, is also 1 
man; also with one I 
exceptions, the intellia 
■ope is protesting agail 
agitation in England. I 

“Fortunately,” he cd 
enough statesmanship I 
left among the nations 
of Europe to curb tH 
now raging in Englan 
English government fj 
into its vortex.”

Miss Frances E. Wi 
the following call to 1 
in the United States.

“Comrades: The cur| 
In these two terrible! 
massacre of the innocl 
under the eyes of onr J 
Christian lands, we tl 
could help; but it is till 
dying two deaths in thl 
we. their sisters, can! 
wait. You have nobljj 
earlier appeal in the nd 
humanity, of home agi 
1 earnestly and tendei 
"to organize meetings I 
urging „our governmen 
With England in puttil 
massacres and giving 
forth to Armenian ho: 
meetings be addressed 
ness men and the mos1 
Bet . money be raised b; 
tation, as well as by ci 
warded to onr nationa 
Helen M. Baker, Womi 
cago. 
last

And may God 
as we deal with 

brothers and-sisters am 
m this hour of their o 
amity. Yours for Go 
every land.

“FRANCES ELI 
The sublime porte ha 

jowing statement: Arme 
ists of Pinkan, a village 
Province of Sivas, aftei 
"heir own houses, ran a1

A IS
•ilm

Sodden Change R 
titode of Rns

wards Gr
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TOPPER’S COMPLAINT «233^™* EEH?B5°F-X,
and possessed the support and confidence Cries of order went up from the Lib- feated by any one nartv S“s "°t <1.7 
of all. And then to pave the way for era! side. had admitted himself that XrU
future remarks Sir Charles pointed out Exception was taken td the expression ter the election he kn»w r v da-Vs M
that the present government, upon ta*,- “secret information.” There was only one thine to 1 dvf«:ii
ing office, assumed full responsibility for - The Speaker said he could not allow cane, hat and gloves and wii takp hi, 
thtf acts of His Excellency following the the Governor-General to be spoken of ing room for others Sir oi i°Ut’ 
condition of affairs arising out of the with disrespect. ed, though defeated to ha «*
elections, which Sir . Charles called a Sir Charles said he had no desire to to appoint senators That P r p"'ver
crisis. And therefore, said Sir Charles,, do so and that he realized that the emmeiits made peers he 1 '"v
any remarks reflecting upon His Excel- Speaker had not desired to limit his ex- was there no qualification” Tr1, lll|f 
lency’s actions applied to his advisers, pression more than was necessary by the authorities to show that the r 
who had assumed the burden of that re- role which every member wished to see been consulted before the elect-0"" ha,l 
sponsibility. ' x respected. Sir Charles pretend that he !>i'l

Sir Charles then related the history Other citations from the memorandum obtained the sanction, of the o ' hav* 
of his administration, pointing but that were quoted and criticized and again Sir the appointment of Messrs 1 "î'v" to 
when he took office he knew that the Charles enforced the conclusion that the Desjardins, Mr White and C, 
party on one question were divided, but action had been contrary to t6e well es- In effect, Sir Charles sa;d Mr a7hai»? 
apart from that they had just come from ' stablished principles of the constitution, bad been defeated, but f shall 
a parliament in which they commanded He flrguèd that Mr. Angers and Mr. in the senate. Mr. Laurier J'"/ hini 
a large majority. Then came the geri- Desjardins having left the senate at the that he was glad to compare tl." ,'Uo'! 
era! elections, “and the fortunes of.war call of the crown, had a right to be ap- adian senate to the house of io, i ln 
were against us.” pointed back to the places they had va- the senate was limited. “I char'-’’V'"1

Sir Charles said that as soon as His eated. against him (Sir Charles Tupnm ho'“
Excellency could return from Quebec he In conclusion Sir Charles expressed upon his party that they have‘ui 
had. a conference with him, Owing to the hope that the time would never come for the Past eighteen years disre-n , 
the uncertainties of the returns-and the when the representative of tlje crown in the constitution'of Canada ns . 11 
changes made by the recount^ it was Canada would occupy any other position at Confederation.” He referred t o' 
for a time impossible to ascertain the than that held by the sovereign in Great discussion at Confederation, wh,.,, , 
respective strength of the parties. Next Britain; the representative of the whole held that 11 was understood both ,ji 
followed His Excellency’s memorandum, people and not the representative of a shouId be equally represented 
dated July 4, but which Sir Charles did party. floor of- the senate; but for ye.r
not receive until July 6. It was this in'conclusion Sir Charles said that the ha£ “£*,*55^8“ 5o’ 
document upon which Sir Charles large- tagk be had accomplished was personal- vrH° defenf* the sagacity of Sir .„ivPr 
ly based his criticism. This document ,y a painful one, but he felt it Pbis duty Mowat m desiring an electoral s,.n:1te 
was published in full in the Star when t0 brmg tbe matter t tbe attentjon % fhe pledge taken by all the wlm
he correspondence was la,d>before par- the house. He would not conclude with v i n a* .C<™federati"„

Lament early m the session. a motion as he felt that « .iT.l not 1,6611 kePt by Slr Charles and i, !The first statement Sir Charles re- proval by a majority 5 the house wouM ,S6nators “f ''.'x-.
viewed was the following; only intensify the feeling throughout the l * ? 3 appointed. it

After taking every means m my pow- country. 6 uui iul WOnM hk.ve bc-< n an omb4irrassin0,lt tJ
er to inform myself, it is impossible for rj ‘ t j“ , « incoming adminiEtration. Sir
me to ignore the probability that in the n ™ ^ f ,.10J4,5 ,6S kn6W' if 11 had teen horul.uievent of your deciding to meet parlia- , " . . ,hea,,rtleSt Plaadits of his foi- throughout the election that Sir < >|jv,''
ment the present administration will fail . • ....c ba,-e greeted his nsmg Mowat was to go into the senate .
to secure the support of the house of of exuberant Liberal if ,.e COuld have filled the onh
commons.” SH look,ng tlred. and for Ontario the administration „r V.

How, asked Sir Charles, did His Ex- pommeiî o ^ti10 S60ner. did be day would have been placed in a iie'-m,, ,
cellency obtain that information, for the nnY. „lt7 o]1 Ijee,-b than his vonie rang of almost ir.surmovntable difficultv 
representative of the crown has no con- , 8 wonted vigor, and his the hon. gentleman blamed His
stitutional means of obtaining such in- sentence fn 6araest and „tellln5 leney.
formation, except through his constitu- a(tion followed r.nFU.F?1S J7xce!i6ne-)r 8 Turning to the question of the 
tional advisers, and by a vote of pârlia- TuZer he sold hSf.ln uu ,PharleS lat-v’ Mr. Laurier read His Ex„d 
ment? In support of this proposition lar<rplv'nn r>rinéioio= d6a*.t ™^tb tbe <^.se remarks. The house knew the n,n,|j. 
he quoted from English and Canadian pates “The eonstitniim'hao110 on6fd,s"' tloa .of things in this country. II,. had 
authorities, citing the case of Mr. Mac- a Innd whiph wo „n i kSS c?me 1r01p nothing to say against the bench, n,. 
kenzie, who officially notified Lord Duff- but when Sir Chprlea namt, and resPe6î’ endorsed all that had been said in fny„r 
erin of the result of the elections of 1878 eation lie was wrnno- Hcnn - to,the apP1, 01 the bench, but since 187S appoint- 
efore tendering .his resignation. Sir them as a T iheraPCrmêorw, J-6 a!>p ied ments had been made, not in reiranl ;» 
Charles claimed that his government had Liberal-Conservatives were 1TÎ’ . aFd fitness, but as the reward of political 
the right to meet parliament when the mistaken on those fronts y8** be s6rvl6es- Judges were men. t!; -li 
control of the house would have passed look at the f-u-ts whip}? „ ' 6 them er so pure from partizanship. All men
into the hands of the Liberal majority, of history When et DOW ^atters, we” unconsciously tinged by Conscr- 
They could then have secured a vote of July 9th the telearanh fashed^11’5’ t ,a.tism °,r. liberalism. Who would say 
credit and been relieved of the qourse of jf the late ridministralion’s reei»natî!Tn Ç®1,t,cal Questions camp up what
using governor-general’s warrants in an from end to end of the 7u ■°n happen. He would not refer to
unconstitutional manner. If Lord Duff- p^ssion^ Jab œnéLî aiï kis own country, but take a
erin knew nothing of a majority of 80 gentleman had at last repnenirod h- 8d P land; and ke referred m terms ol eulogy 
or 90 what did His Excellency know feat «nd ne ° at /asvrecognized his de- to the supreme court of the Fuite,1
of the malorit?of?ùne23 whe/he^^h°ad Spleî^ln'no^Sin Vn* %?'*' ^ ^ th<‘
no . eyes to see or ears to hear except This impression, honorable as it was! on p”lines °" eV°rV r",l‘St1""
through his constitutional advisers or was not genuine Th^v ,•* w J “ V, „
the voice of parliament? honorable gcntieman hL^lf twT * i He . CO™^re* H!s Excellency’s refer-

The next paragraph of His Excellen- not bow to the mandate of the n'ennlo 6nce to tb6 refusal of parliament to 
cy's memorandum was this: “In the first but remained to govern the pountL tui t'01” supb y. n!!l session, with the 
piace, thet business to be transacted by he was. as be said, himself, turned out. supported by Hi^Excrile^v^^eLuaP 
parliament, though foreseen and not m The honorable gentleman had told ns he was not half so strong as the m, t „ 
character exceptional ,s urgent. The was going to use a stronger term, to Under the circumstances Sir Clu rlvs

are 8 r“me therf aad comT)hiin. The gover-. Tupper had.no right to appoint
read; entirely exhausted. nor-genersl has committed no wrong to senger. or spend a single dollar. “Tbe

The business, then, was foremen. Canada. The governor-general had done honorable gentleman,”' he went mu 
What then, about the warrants which what he had a commission from Her “comes before parliament to define his 
His Excellency had signed, in which it ! Majesty to do. when he made himself course. His defence is the last wail „f 
was stated that the money was required the custodian of the liberties and rights disappointed office grabber (apphmsvV 
tor unforeseen expenditures? The gen- of the people of Canada. His action Having stigmatized Sir Charles’ argu- 
tlernen opposite had to take the respon- would make the name of Aberdeen hon- ment as hair splitting, Mr. Laurier 
sibility for that. cred like that of Elgin. It was, he wound up in a deelammatorv |imum-

. T1hec.St.,tvm?n S m the mem(,ran<h™' would not say comical, but humorous, tion. His Excellency has done wm,s
said Sir Charles, unaccompanied by full to hear this construction of the consti- to anybody. He has done tl.,- greatest
knowledge of the facts, were calculated ution. It was only a couple of weeks benefit to the people, because lie showed
to rmslead. ^ hon°faMe gentleman had that under the British Crown the gov-

He denied that his government Was t^iTtluUiouse that his soul was harass- !ernméi3?5tbuld be of the pen,We. hr the 
“in a degree provisional.” He had led ed by doubts he never felt on the treas- people, for. the people. The country will
the house during the last session and benches, at the use that had been revere the name of Aberdeen forever and
had behind him a very large majority, made of govemor-general’s warrants, forever.
It seemed, said Sir Charles, that the When on that side of the. house he never The premier resumed his seat amidst
matter has been loo'ked at with the eyes hesitated^ to nse and abuse special war- the tumultous applause of the govern-
of the strongest partisan. Gentlemen rants; Now he complained that the 
opposite could not surpass it. stftution was enraged because he

The Speaker called Sir Charles to or- not allowed to fill vacant places in the 
der. That was certainly disrespectful senate with his own followers. The 
of His Excellency. -election of June 23rd did not result as

Sir Charles—I am speaking of tîie re- Sir Charles Tupper expected, 
sponsible representatives here. The He had told the 
premier has assumed full responsibility office seekers 
for every line and word and sentiment 
m that document.”

Mr. Laurier—“Speak of the First Min
ister.” ’

Sir Charles—“I am afraid, his should
ers are not broad enough to bear it all.”,

The conclusion arrived at was that the 
course pursued was contrary to all pre
cedent, and a step toward return to per 
sonal government, and a departure from 
the British system of government by 
and through a responsible ministry.

Sir Charles then entered upon an elab
orate argument respecting the making 
of appointments by a government after . 
defeat either at the polls or in the house, 
quoting extensively from British and 
Canadian precedents. Mr; Mackenzie 
was again cited. The great Liberal 
leader had held that ordinary vacancies 
could be filled; it would even be consti
tutional to create vacancies.

:DOMINION ESTIMATES. boniest promoter, who has no intention | 
of “doing” the public, will not object to 
dishonest methods being barred out by 
law.

Dm.
A glance at the estimates submitted 

to parliament will readily show any 
British Columbian that this province 
has good reason to feel satisfied with 
the change of government at Ottawa, 
so far as concerns its material wants. 
Works and improvements that have 
been needed and have been urged for 
years are now to be provided for, and 
the province seems 
chance of fair treatment in the matter 
of expenditure, 
has been but a short time in office as 
yet, so that its members can hardly be 
expected to know all the 4etails in con
nection with the province’s needs, but 
they have shown themselves ready to 
acquire the necessary 
act upon it.

He Makes an Attack, on tbe Gover
nor-General, bat He Does Not i 

Ask for a Vote.

The British Columbia Mining Record 
says: The wealth of mineral resources

»alt.
clair,.in British Columbia is rapidly .becoming 

known. That we have untold riches 
awaiting development is now beyond i 

All that is required is the 
introduction of capital to develop the 
mines.

question. The Discussion In the Honse Confin
ed to the Two Leaders’ 

speeches.*
tc stand some

It is the duty of every mai* 
having the welfare of the province at 
heart to see that capital so necessary 
for development purposes is not diverted 
into improper channels merely to enrich 
a few speculators and leave the mining 
industry starved for want of money to

The new government
i

X
(Montreal Star Report.)

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Proceedings in the 
house began tame enough yesterday af
ternoon, but before the sitting termin
ated at 12:15 o’clock this morning it had 
become exceedingly interesting, 
feature of the, day was the debate on 
the correspondence that passed between 
His Excellency and Sir Charles Tup
per immediately prior to the resignation 
of the latter. ■•The matter was brought 
up on motion to go into supply, and the 
debate was limited to two speeches, Sir 
Charles’ long argument and Mr. Lau
rier’s reply.

Sir Charles did not conclude with a 
motion, and each side having spoken, 
the matter dropped, and the work of 
voting supplies resumed.

Mr. McDougall asked—What progress 
has been made towards a settlement of 
the claims of the owners of the schoon
ers Willie McGowan and Ariel, seized 
by the Russian authorities in Behring 
Sea, several years ago and which claims 
were practically admitted by the Rus
sians?

knowledge and keep it alive. Believing this, the Min
ing Record will continue to champion 
the cause of the miner and condemn the 
course of unscrupulous speculators. In 
saying this, howevef, we do not allude to 
the middlemen who are endeavoring to 
legitimately interest capital in the pur
chase of claims. Nor do we allude to 
the brokers who are honorably following 
their calling. The men we refer to con
stitute a different class entirely, who 
unless checked will ere long bring dis
aster to our /mining interests, and in-* 
deed to the whole province.”

The

THE ARMENIAN SLAUGHTER. and
“Abdul the Damned” is still butcher

ing Armenians, while the Christian pow- 
are standing aloof in mutual jeal- 

One dispatch credits Germany
ers
ousy.
with closing the doors of her Constanti
nople legation against Armenian refu- 

hnnted by the Turkish fiends, in-gees
order that she might stand favorite with 
the Sultan. It is hardly to be believed
that any Christian nation would be 
guilty of such barbarity, but then no one 

dare to say just how far the greed 
and jealously of the powers will carry ! 
them. Amidst the developments of 
this trouble it is noticeable that there is 
less urgent demand on the part of the 
British people that their government 
should undertake single-handed the task 
of protecting the Armenians. Even 
Mr. Gladstone’s fervent sympathy with 
the oppressed Christians does not carry 
him to tbe point of suggesting such ac
tion. If the Sultan alone had to be 
reckoned with, the problem would not 
be difficult, but Great Britain would be

With the beginning of next year, it is 
said, the city of Glasgow is to cease -o 
levy taxes of any kind whatsoever upon 
its residents. The city authorities have 
ascertained that from that date the en

can

tire expenses of the city can be borne 
by the incomes which will be received 
from the public works owned by ihe 
city. Among the latter 
works, gas and electric light, street rail
ways, sewage farms, and other institu
tions of lesser magnitude, all of which 

paying large profits annually into 
the city treasury. Glasgow has 
cessfully solved the problem of correct 

foolhardy to engage the greater part of municipal government, and has 
Europe.

Mr. Davies replied that - there was 
nothing to add to what had already 
come before parliament. A detailed 
statement was being made by the law 
officers of the home government, but he 
gave the assurance that the claims 
would be settled without unnecessary 
delay.

After questions came the orders of the' 
day, and now on Monday-they are gov
ernment orders. Mr. Fielding moved 
that the house again go into committee 
of supply. Mr. Davin took the floor 
for the purpose of making a ' few re
marks in answer to an editorial in a 
Liberal newspaper to the effect that the 
session would have been concluded with
in 30 days had it not been for the ob
structive speeches of the opposition. Mr. 
Davin proceeded to tell of the speech- 
making and time wasting of the Liber
als. In so doing he consumed about an 
hour and succeeded in , emptying the 
government side of the house.

No one replied to Mr. Davin and the 
house went into committee of supply.

Estimates for the customs department 
were taken up. Mr. Foster took ex
ception to the form of the first item of 
$814.180 for salaries and contingent ex
penses of the several ports of entry in 
the various provinces and in the North
west. Mr. Foster objected to a lump 
sum being voted: the estimates should 
show what part of that amount was to 
be spent in each province.

Mr. Paterson accepted the suggestion 
and the detailed item passed.

Mr. Paterson’s object in having the 
item passed en bloc was to enable him 
to apply the money saved from the ex
penditure of one province to the needs 
of the service in another province; foi1 
instance, he said that in British Oolum-

are water
yet

Kxr-el-

are
suc-

set ad
example worthy of emulation by every 

serving of severe censure for allowing other large city throughout the world, 
their paltry greed and jealousy to stand --------------------------

The powers are jointly de

in the way of protection for the help
less people upon whom the Turk is visit- that “the discussion in the house of 
ing such fiendish cruelty.

The Monetary Times is of the opinion

« ' commons on the manner of putting golu 
i mining schemes on the market was time-

THE TUPERIAN METHOD. ly.” It further finds that “it is desir
able that what is good in these mines, 
and there is probably much, should ne. 
exploited with the least possible waste 
in the form of failures.

Sir Charles Tupper and his colleagues 
in the late government seem to have 
been extremely anxious to hasten the 
country into a fast Atlantic steamship 
service, regardless of the cost or the 
benefits to be gained. Lately in the 
house there was a somewhat warm dis
cussion on this subject, occasioned by 
some utterances of the Hon. Mr. Dobell 
at a meeting of the Quebec board of 
trade. Mr. Dobell there took the view 
that Canada would secure more bene
fits from 18 or 19 knot steamships giv
ing good freight accommodation, than 
from a 20 knot service having little or 
no accommodation for freight. For this 
he was scolded by Sir Charles Tupper 
„and Mr. Foster, who seem to think 
that a line of steamships with a speed 
of 20 knots an hour, carrying perhaps 
not more than 1000 tons of freight, is 
just what the country needs. They will 
listen to no calculation bearing ion the 
cost, $750,000 a year, and the possible 
returqg. They could not denounce the

foreign

A RECOUNT NOT NEEDED
Inn-

Win» in Every Contest—This is the Rec
ord of Dr, Agnew** Cure for the Heart 
—Mrs. W. T. Ruuflie of Dondalk,Ont., 
Cured in One JL>ay—JL>r. Agnew s Ca
tarrhal Powder the Only Remedy to 
JL>o Sylvester Lawrence 2of Wyndhatn 

UA.Centre. Ont., Any Good—Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment a Certain Cure for Piles -Dr. 
Agnew*» Liver Pill» Cure Constipa
tion aud Headache.

Continued1 experiments are needed to
test the certainty of some things, but , 
this has no application in the case of ! mor?- money would be needed this

year owing to the opening up of trade 
and the extension of the collection ofDr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. No 

matter how severe the pain, it will, im- revenue
mediately relieve Relief comes within , Mr. Foster pointed ont that the money 
one halt hour. Ihe disease may be cf j could be granted on supplementary esta- 
years standing, but this specihc will | mates. «
remove it. Mrs. W. D. Bundle, wife of j The committee then passed the remain- 
a well known cattle dealer m Dundalk, j der of the customs estimates, amounting 
suffered severely for a considerable time ; ;n ay t0 §899 359
with heart disease. As she says: “I | just before ’six" o’clock Dr. Montague 
was for some time unable to attend to j asked what was to be done with cus- 
my household duties. No remedies did ; toms bfficials appointed by the iaté'gov- 
m-e any good. I was induced to try Dr. ernment. Mr. Laurier said that ap- 
Agnew s Cure for the Heart, and 1 pointments made not to fill vacancies of 
must say that the result was wonder- 0Ter 12 months’ standing or vacancies 

The pain left me after the first not created would stand, 
have | day and I have had no trouble since.” Dr. Montague—Then these stand’

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is e Mr. Fielding jumped to his feet-Not 
The company would at commended by all classes of people. The if the present government does not wish 

any time within four months have been 66rFm6n of tbe 601111 try’ OV6r to continue them.
at liberty to withdraw but the govern- own signatures, have borne 'este Dr. Montague pointed out that this
at liberty to ithdraw but the govern mony to its effectiveness. Nearly 100 was contradictory to the statement of
ment must have kept to its side of the members of the late house of comm ms ; the premier. XVho was at the head of 
undertaking. Mr. Laurier said the gov- have done the same service. It has j the government?
ernment was anxious to establish the cured the worst cases of deafness, an j Mr. Laurier said the appointments 
sort of fast service that would prove outcome of catarrh. Sylvester j-iaw- j would stand like other appointments if
most advantageous to the country, and he i that^this rerriec1 vîil6 government did not change them as

mat tnis remecy is tne only thing ,nat thev always had the newer to do objected to being hurried into any ar- ; he can use with ease and comfort. His ' When the house assŒd at 8:15 
rangement without due consideration ; words are: “It is the best remedy I j there was a large attendance of mem- 
Now comes an announcement which ; aave 6ver tned and 1 have used a good bers and the galleries, too, were filled, 
goes to show that the late government j mLI!y' ’ , NVord had gone forth that the debate on
was ready to commit the country to an I T/‘ T’Z best thing that-can be saio the correspondence between His Excel-

commend. The Globe states the mat- to six nights It is a certain cure for ! wffi likely be the last and perhaps îhe
ter in this way: Me believe it is the tetter salt rheum and all eruptions of : most important of the set debates of
fact that the Tupper government cabled m6.sRin- . j the session. None were disappointed,
positive instructions to Sir Donald T .. and m(>st:_5iiec>tive are | Before nigbt had far advanced they 
Smith, high commissioner, to close a are easvtiTtAke I h^ad an °PP°rtunity of hearing Sir
fast line contract with the Allans, and constipation, Mio^t^d indMon |ln Msro^Vffid^red^tohisffi^
this without giving him full particulars asif by magic. 10 cents a vial-40 roputotiTa^6 ptrliamtîaS 5b5£ 
of the contract, that when he cabled to „ . , „ _. ! and each received from friend and op-
Ottawa for details he was referred to q0 oy Uean * Hiscock and Hall 5; ponent a hearing that showed that the
the agents of the Allans, and found that. ________________ question was one in which every mem-
instead of a contract, it would have been ALCOHOL IMBIBTNfi rorVTRTT^ ber took an interest- Iu the gallery
an option binding only upon the govern- T . ‘ -------r * was Sir Mackenzie Bowell leaning over

. ,, . ” . It is interesting to learn thnt .me railing and looking down upon thement and that the Allans might give 1X)ssesses thT distinetion of imbibina sceU6’ The committee having roported 
up at the end of four months without more alcohol than anv other nation at six °’clock- tbe Speaker was in the 
penalty. We believe Sir Donald posi- This may account for its present mam cbair when the bells ranS at 8:15 
tively refused to enter into a contract dIin condition over the Autocrat of All °’clock- The motion was again to go in- 
in the then position of the government. Ihe^ Russias. and possibly explains its 1<! committee of supply. This enabled 
and particularly such a contract.” The i Periodical attacks of aberration. See- 1 ir Charles to bring up h:s matter. No
r„,e „„ w,H w,„-
have been such msane haste to close ently innocent Switzerland. Belgium is to criticize, and pretty freely too, the 
with the offer of the Allans, under an easy third, and the Fatherland fob conduct of His Excellency, and hedging 
those circumstances, and they may well !ows close behind. Germany takes most blnl in on every side was the role that 
congratulate themselves on escaping of its a,coho1 in the form of beer, and no one ln parliament must speak with 
from the rule of men who were reidv îh° fal)acity of its sons in this direction disrespect of the representative of the 
, . ...... - - is phenomenal. Indeed.to transact public business on such a
system. In this matter it is surely 
cessary to consider, first and last, what 
arrangement will secure the greatest 
good to the greatest number of Canadi
ans, but that is a consideration which 
the late government apparently dropped 
out of sight altogether.

government too severely because 
tender of the Allan company for a 20- 
knot service had not been accepted. Mr. 
Laurier gave a very conclusive answer, 
and one that should satisfy every rea
sonable advocate of a fast Atlantic ser
vice.

the

ment followers, and the hpuse went into 
supply.

con-
was

The torrid experiences of the crowds 
at the recent Louisville bicycle meet have 
led to a movement having for its ohjrr-t 
the changing of the date for holding fu
ture national meetings.* The objectors 
rightfully claim that the middle of Sep
tember should be the date chosen in
stead of the middle of August, the hot
test portion of the year.

He pointed out that the Allans'
tender was not binding upon the tender-' I ful. 
ers, while if accepted it would 
bound the government down to the Al-

army of admiring 
that he was going to 

sweep the country, going to sweep On
tario, going to sweep Quebec with a cry 
of race and creed, and expected the Lib
erals would be snowed for ever under. 
Afterwards he had proposed filling every 
,appointment, every hole, great or small, 
every work, every crevace, and for years 
they would have been hampered. 
Exclleney took the ground of the pecu
liar circumstances of the case under 
,whcih Sir Oharles. could not make 
tors, and His Excellency objected. Here 
is now the question and grievance of 
the hon. gentleman: “Where did His 
Excellency get the news? How did he 
know? Who told him?” His Excel
lency knew from his adviser, Sir Charles 
Tupper. He quoted a dispatch in the 
Montreal Gazette, the organ of the.gov
ernment, published two days after the 
election, saying, “In this we have it 
Sir Charles knew of the disaster.” Mr. 
Laurier next quoted the Montreal' Star 
of the following day, in which Sir 
Charles had received telegrams of

:

Ians’ terms.

According to the report of Englar.u's 
postmaster general, 1,834,200.000 Da
tera, 314,500,000 post cards, 672.300.000 
books, packets and circulars, 149,000,- 
000 newspapers, and 60,527,000 parcels 
were handled in the departmcnl lust 
year. The neat little sum of £3.632.122 
was on the right side of the profit and 
loss account. “Unexampled prosperity.” 
they call it.

His

sena-

Bank
President Isaac Lewis of Sabina, Ohio, 
is highly respected all through that 
section. He has lived in Clinton Co. 
75 years, and has been president ot 
-the Sabina Bank 20 years. Etc gladly 
testifies to the merit of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, and what lie says is worthy 
attention. All brain workers find 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiarly adapted 
to their needs. It makes pure, rich, 
red blood, and from this comes nerve, 
mental, bodily and digestive strength.

“I am glad to say that Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla is a very good medicine, especially 

blood purifier. It has dine me good 
many times. For several years I suffered, 
greatly with pains of

In 1878 the outgoing Liberal adminis
tration made 116 appointments includ
ing 17 promotions and 10 superannua
tions. Among these appointments were 
that of a judge and a deputy minister. 
All these appointments were sanctioned 
by Lord Dufferin. The late Conserva
tive government made only 92 appoint
ments not including the list of Queen’s 
counsel since cancelled.

Sir Charles again quoted from the 
memorandum: In the case of the sert''
ate, which consists of 78 members, it is 
to be noted also that there are said to 
be now no more than 5 senators who 
are Liberals. And it may well be urged 
that to aggravate this inequality at the 
present time would not only tend to 
barrass the probable successor of this 
government, but to increase the risk of 
friction between the two chambers of 
the legislature.”

sym
pathy from London friends, and spoke of 
retiring as soon as possible. “Not two 
hours ago,” he continued, “Sir Charles 
asked ‘how could His Excellency know?’ 
Will the hon. gentleman pretend that he 
did not treat His Excellency with the 
same courtesy as he treated the 
paper correspondent? Was he so forget
ful of nis duty to the sovereign as not 
to tell her representative what he told 
the newspaper correspondent? What 
becomes of his case? There is nothing 
left of the whole case; J>oeaue&e the hon
orable gentleman cannot come here and 
tell the house that he did not tell His 
Excellency what he told the newspaper 
correspondent.” Sir Charles had spoken 
on the British constitution with 
usual vigor. If he, Mr. Laurier, had 
understood him aright he held the gov
ernment was responsible to parliament, 
not to the people, and the voice of the 
people cannot be heard, but by parlia
ment. That interpretation might he 
right, but it was not modem. It was a 
hundred years old. Elasticity was the 
great feature of the British constitution. 
It had grown from age to age from the 
absolution of the early Plantagents to 
the democracy of the modern-day. Par 

1 ’.lament a hundred years ago did not 
j represent the people, but the privileged 

classes. The new doctrine 
With the reform bill of 1S42.‘ It 
that directly on the voice of the 
pje, pronouncing .the ministers must take 
council. The first to jay it down 
Disraeli in 1868, who held that it Was 
impossible to retain office for a single 
dnv.

news-

as a

em-

Neuralgiahis
Where, asked Sir 

Charles, did His Excellency obtain that 
information? His information was not 
correct, for there were 81 senators, and 
more than 5 were Liberals. Quoting 
from Sir Oliver Mowat he showed that 
in a speech delivered by the minister of 
justice it had been stated that one-fourth 
of the senate were Liberal appointments- 
and further that the upper chamber 
not divided on party lines.

And. as for the judges, there

es-In one eye and about my temples, 
pecially at nighLwhen I had been having 
a hard day of physical and mental labor. 
I took many remedies, but found help only 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla which cured me of 
rheumatism, neuralgia and headache. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proved itself a true 
friend. I also take Hood’s Pills to keep 
my bowels regular, and like the piUs 
very much.” Isaac Lewis, Sabina, Ohio.

crown.
Mr. Edgar enforced the spirit of thé 

rule, but allowed Sir Charles to go 
far as it was possible in frankness of 
statement and yet not violate the role.

Sir Charles .spoke for two hours and 
a half, and throughout he was vigorous 
and his voice clear and full, 
of physical endurance it was remark
able. especially when the age of the 
leader of the Opposition is considered. 
Sir Charles has seldom been in better 
form since his return to this parliament'. 
He was in the best of spirits, too, and 
several times when humorous points 
were brought out Sir Charles broke into 
laughter. At the ontset he paid a trib
ute to the system of constitutional 
ernment which Canada had enjoyed in 
a full measure since 1867 at least. Its 
superiority to the system prevailing in 
the republic to the south was shown 
among other ways in this; there one-half

according ~o 
the statistics gleaned, there is nothing 
especially remarkable in the declaration 
of Hans Breitmann. that at the eele 
lirai ed “barty" he jmt his mouth to a 
barrel of beer and “emptied it oop mid 
a sciiwiggs.” Apparently tbe emptying 
of a beer barrel is a feat that presents 
no difficulties to 
Number five in the list 
Bull. And. notwithstanding his 
mous drink bill, find tbe dreadful den
unciations of his temperance orators, it 
is pleasant to find that John Bull isn’t; 
after all. the most bibulous among na
tions. He drinks infinitely Jess than the 
other important countries m proportion 
to his population, and. compared with 
France, he’s a positive blue-ribbonite.

ne-

wasAs a feat
a typical German 

stands John „ was no
such thing as Liberals and Conserva
tives on the bench. Our judiciary 
above and beyond politics; it was a cred1 
it to Canada and wqjild compare, favor
ably with any bench in the Empire. But 
as regards appointments in the past. Sir 
Charles read a long list of judges still 
on the bench and appointed by the Mac
kenzie government. And where did His' 
Excellency obtain all this information. 
Sir Charles did not answer, bnt it must 
have been from some secret and hidden 
source, not responsible to parliament 
and therefore Unconstitutional.

enor-
Some mining wascompany Hoodspromoters

would like to be left aloni. with the full 
liberty to adopt whatever methods they 
may see fit for the disposal of stocks. 
The public, they think, should be left 
to take care of itself. If the promoters 
were all honest men this would answer, 
but as matters are, the gamblers might 
as well petition to have all legal ob
stacles removed from their path.

came in 
was 
peo-»

was

Sarsaparillagov-
Six years ago Mr. Gladstone followed 

this example. In 1880 Mr. Disraeli re
signed. In 1886 Mr. Gladstone resign
ed without meeting parliament. The 
last election, in -1892, Lord Salisbury 1

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mass.Biçycles checked free at the onera

bouse is the odd news that come» from 
Burlington, Vermont, Hood’S PillS eas/m'efiect^zScents.
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ed again to put fire to houses that had 
not been burned the first time. Local 
authorities took every precaution to ex
tinguish the fire. _ The object at1 the 
revolutionists was* - evidently to make 
people believe there is no security in this 
country, but their efforts to provoke 
again the sanguinary troubles have been 
frustrated, thanks to the ‘efficacious 
measures adopted by the imperial gov
ernment.

Fred Barnard, artist of “Black and 
White,’’ was burned to death in his 
bed- It is supposed the bed-clothing 
caught fire while he was smoking.

It is reported hOre that the dock labor
ers of Hamburg have gone dut on 
strike, v -,

I EASTERN CANADA *«- architect king dead. AGAINST ANARCHISTS WORKMEN DINED.I
An Old Coast Pioneer Asphyxiated in 

San Francisco.

San Francisco, Sept. 28.—Henry !.. 
King, the architect who superintended 
the building of the Palace hotel, 
accidentally asphyxiated by gas at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Latham, 
early yesterday morning. He was a 
very old man, nearly blind and broken 
down in health, but so independent that 
he refused the service of an attendant.

The deceased was twenty years ago 
probably the best known architect and 
builder on the Pacific coast. Not only 
was he intrusted with the important 
work of superintending the construction 
of the Palace hotel, but hé built some of 
the best buildings of early days in the 
city. He was a pioneer of California, 
having come to San Francisco in 1849. 
A few years ago he retired from busi
ness and has since been living a quiet 
life. He was 84 years old, and a native 
of New York.

Provincial Government Entertains the 
I Employees on the New Buildings.
| Over two hundred guests sat down on 
Saturday evening at the dinner given at 
the Mount Baker Hotel by the Provin
cial government to those who had been 
engaged on the construction of the new 
parliament buildings. It was probably 
the largest number known to sit down 
on any such occasion in Victoria, l> 
despite this, every detail was carried out 
without a hitch. The menu was a long 
and varied one and fully upheld the 
reputation of Manager Virtue as a ha
te rer. During the ' evening the Fifth
Regiment Band played id the corridor 
adjoining the dining room.

Hon. J. H. Turner, premier, occupied 
the chair, Mr. George Jeeves, of Mc
Gregor & Jeeves, being seated at his 
right, and Mr. F. M. Rattenbury, archi
tect, at his left Mr. E. C. Howelf, 
superintendent of works, also occupied 
a seat of honor. The vice-chairmen 
were Hon. C. E. Pooley, president of 
the council-; Hon. G. B. Martin, chief 
commissioner of lands and works; and 
Messrs. Rithet, Helmckeni and Braden, 
the city members.

The company having reached the end 
of the menu, the premier proposed the 

about an international agreement to Queen, which was received) with pro
deal with anarchist plots and plotters, longed cheers and the singing of the 
and if possible to cause a revision of National Anthem.
the international extradition treaties. “The architect, contractors and work- 
This entente îesulted from the meeting men,” was also proposed by the prsm- 
<>f the czar and Emperor William at ier, who explained that he included nil 
Breslau. present m the toast, as he considered all

M. Shiskine, the acting Russian min- had done their share of work in the 
ister for foreign affairs is trying to gaiu building.
the adhesion of France1 to the arrange- Mr. Jeeves responded for the cod- . 
ments, and an exchange of notes be- tractors, Mr. Rattenbury for himself 
tween Germany, Austria and Italy, is and Mr. Shakleton for the workmen. Air 
also proceeding. In addition, it is hop- referred to the substantial character of 
ed ihat Great Britain, in view of the the buildings. Mr. Shakleton also hoped 
dynamite plot, said to have been discov- that legislation for the benefit of the 
ered by Scotland Yard, will join in the workingmen would emanate from the 
scheme by which anarchists and all who new legislative hall. He would also 
use physical force will be classed among like to see laws enacted which would 
common criminals for extradition pnr- change the condition of things and cause 
Pose. the natural resources of th# province to

The large number of generals and be developed, 
high' Prussian officers, who have been Mr. E. C. Howell, superintendent of 
placed on the retired list since the late the works, also made a short speech 
army manoeuvres, has led the Vossische and he was followed by Hon. G. b! 
Zeitung to point out that, since the ac- Martin and Messrs. Rithet and Heine 
cession of Emperor William five hun- cken. There were songs by Messrs 
dred * and forty-six generals have been Firth and Parfitt and a recitation by 
îetii ed, and that two hundred and Mr. Maxwell, after which those present 
seventy-six generals are still living, re- joined in singing choruses, 
tired before his accession, making alto
gether 757 Prussian generals who are 
drawing pensions. Other newspapers, 
including even some of the most conver- 
sative organs are joining in the com
plaint and stating that the average age
of the retired generals is reduced every Referring to the actions entered at 
year. This year it is 55 years of age, Vancouver by the sufferers from the 
against 63 in 1890. Another long list of Point Ellice bridge- disaster against the 
retirements is expected within a fort- city and the Consolidated Railway Com- 
night, and it is considered certain that pany, the Vancouver World says: 
the reichstag this winter will take the “On behalf of the persons interested 
matter up. D. G. Maedonnell, barrister, of this

The bunderath will meet early in Oc- city, has issued 25 writs, calling in the 
tober and the colonial council assembles aggregate for damages totalling up to 
October 13. The latter will devote spec- j between $400,000 and $500,000. In the 
ial attention to bringing about the ces- writs the corporation of the city of Vic- 
sation of slavery in the colonies and the toria and the Consolidated Railway 
organiatien of criminal tribunals there. Company are défendants, being charged 

The foreign office has resolved to re- with joint negligence. In most of the 
new the order forbidding the handling cases the administrator of deceased’s 
of Russian government paper from the estate brings action ‘on behalf of seif 
German bourses unless the Russian gov- and relatives of the said, etc.’ ” 
emment abandons its hostile tariff meas- The actions are put down for trial in 
ures against German exports. Such an the supreme court in this city. They 
order was issued by Prince Bismarck will, of course, be jury trials and it is 
in 1887 and remained in force until evidently 'felt, and the feeling is justi-
1894. In the meanwhile, less serious re fied to some extent by what has been
taliatory tariff measures are being plan- said in Victoria, that people of that city
ned and the prohibition against the ini- would he anxious to shift the responsi-
port of Rusian cattle, hogs, etc., will be bility entirely on to the railway company 
rigorously enforced. or to transfer the city's share to th?

Emperor William has purchased a provincial government, 
chateau at Abernberg, Bavaria, from The writs were served in Victoria to- 
Herr Anton Schott, the famous tenor, day.
for 350,000 marks. His Majesty intends The writs have been taken out as fol
io spend part of each autumn in shoot- lows:
ing there. ' W. F. Fullerton, for loss of son, $10.-

Artificial teeth have been hitherto im 000. 
ported into Germany from America and 
the Prussian government has spent 50,- 000.
000 marks in experiments to discover 
the method of American manufacture.
A chemist named Weinand, lately suc
ceeded in making teeth closely resembl
ing the American article and a lajge 
factory at Pforzheit is now engaged in 
manufacturing them 

The first official report on tricb?nn«'s 
in American hog products in Germany 
will be published next February.

Trent, Austria, Sept. 28.—The ante- 
Masonic congress, for which arrange
ments were made in Rome, where the 
ci ntra! committee of the anti-Free Ma
sons has its headquarters, opened here 
on Saturday. The delegates were .wel
comed by the president of the central 
executive committee, who closed his 
speech by calling for three cheers for the 
pope and Emperor Francis Josef. The 
cheers were heartily given. '

The members of this congress are div
ided into three classes—honorary, active 
and those who are sympathetic with the 
movement. All three classes “must be 
absolutely obedient to the will of the 
church of Rome and recognize the pope 
as their head.”

The object of calling the congress is 
set forth as being to make known to 
all the unmeasureableness of the moral poo. 
and material evil the church and society 
have suffered through Free Masonry, 
and seek an antidote in the form of a 
permanent anti-Free Masonic organiza
tion. The congres is largely attended 
and will be in session until September

Possibility of a Complete Reversal 
of Grand Trunk Policy—Chief 

Justice Haggerty.

European Governments to be Urged 
to Enter a Combine Against 

The Plotters.
was

U;:
/

Drowned in Sparrow Lake—Winni
peg Doctors in Trouble— 

Peary Expedition. ’

Emperor William Buys a Chateau in 
Bavaria—Tb'e Anti-Mason

ic Congress. rift

Toronto, Sept. 28.—There is a good 
deal of uneasiness here and in Montreal 
over the report of the possibility of a 
complete reversal of the Grand Trunk 
policy by the old Tyler party getting 
control of the board ugain at the meet
ing of shareholders next week. Friends 
of the old regime claim that Sir Chas. 
Rivers Wilson may be- defeated and Sir 
Henry Tyler again place din control.

Chief Justice Haggerty, of Ontario, 
after being 41 years on the bench, has 
now practically retired. He has enter
ed on six month’s leave, but it is under
stood he will not sit again save for the 
purpose of delivering judgments.

The assessment figures for the city 
were giv?n out -this morning. They show 
that $11,000,000 in fictitious land values 
have been swept away and the valua
tion placed on a sound basis.

Gravenhuret, Sept. 26.—About noon 
yesterday Mr. Torrence, a Presbyterian 
Student at KHworthy, and wife, left in 
a sailing canoe to visit at Mr. Clisp- 
ham’S, across Sparrow Lake. After they 
had left a squall struck them and cap
sized the canoe. Both were drowned.

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—It is understood 
that a statement of claim will be field 
against two well-known city doctors'for 
issuing a false certificate of lunacy. If 
the case comes before the courts it will 
be one of the moat interesting ever tried 
here.

Members Mast be Absolutely O béai
ent to the Will of Cimrcb 

of Rome.FROM THE CAPITAL
I

mSir Richard Cartwright Ha» a Very 
(Satisfactory Interview With 

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain.

Loqdonf Sept. 28-The^orning = 

devote somet ‘ ^utude of the Russian
CÏ8 toward Great Britain Of these 

1 and the Novosti
to beware of for-

Berlin, Sept. 28.—According to infor
mation received from a good source from 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press, an agreement has been reached 
between the Russian and German gov
ernments to exercise pressure upon the 
other European governments to bring

CHANG ARRIVES HOME.

"Yokohama, Sept. 28.—The Empress of 
China reached here at 1:30 p.m. to-day, 
having made her fastest west bound 
passage. Li Hung Chang was much 
pleased with the trip. He was transfer
red to a Chinese man-of-war which was 
sent out to meet him. The viceroy ex
pressed great satisfaction with the voy 
age and the arrangements that had been 
made for his comoft. "■

press
the Bourie Gazette 
warns the government

England to join the dreibund, hint
ing that Germany, annoyed at England s 
keeping aloof from that alliance, is try
ing to sow discord between England and 
Russia. The newspapers také note, of" 
the fact that this change of face by the 
Russian press is coincident with Lord 
Salisbury's arrival at Balmoral for a Wright returned last night from Boston.

He had a long and very satisfactory in
terview with Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
colonial secretary, at Danvers, about 30

The Case of Dr. Duncan—Prorogation 
on or Before Saturday 

Next,
ring

m
•//*"

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—Sir Richard Cart

er nference with the Czar.
flic visit of the Czar has revived a 

romantic story which was first published 
iu England and which has been periodi
cally revived since. The old story alleges miles out of Boston, 
that the Czar Paul, while once visiting Two Liberal members of parliament 
England became enamored of a beauti- occupied pulpits in Ottawa yesterday, 
ful Scotch woman whom he met and Rev. Maxwell, of Burrard, and Rev. 
whose family name was McGregor. The Douglas, of East Assiniboia. _ Large 

it is said, took the beautiful congregations, including many members
of parliament, listened to the eloquent 
preachers.

In the house to-day Hon. Mr. Laurier 
said in reply to Sir Charles Tapper 
that he expected prorogation on or be
fore Saturday.

Judge King, Canadian commissioner, 
to investigate the claims of the sealers, 
and Judge Putnam, who ' holds a sim
ilar appointment from the United States 
"government, will not hold their first 
business meeting until November; this 
postponement thus gives an opportunity 
to the Canadian counsel, Messrs. Pet- 
t rs and Beigne, and associate counsel, E. 
V. Bod weK an opportunity to go into 
the ‘ease thoroughly. Twd members of 
the Hansard staff will officially report 
the proceedings for the government. - 

SteelHead fishing from December 1st 
to February 15 will probably be 
"granted.

The case of Dr. Duncan, quarantine 
officer at Victoria, is' before the cabinet.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
-Events of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional Field.
?

et

YACHTING.
CANADA NOT IN IT.

The New York Yacht club has decid
ed that it cannot accept a challenge 
from a Canadian club for the America’s 
Cup. It is said there was a scheme on 
foot to build a yacht on the Atlantic 
coast of Canada to have a go at the 
New Yorkers, but the Americans were 
quick to see that the building of a boat 
ih Canada would practically put chall
enger and challenged on even terms and 
deprive them of the handicap they have 
always had in the fact that the challen
ger has to sail over thousands of miles 
of stormy ocean, which means that she 
must be a thorough sea-going craft and 
not a mere racing machine.

INTERNATIONAL RACES.
London, Sept. 28.—Sir George Newnes, 

who contemplated issuing a challenge 
for the America’s cup next year after 
the Defender- Valkyrie fiasco, recently 
made a request to the Royal London 
Yacht club to support him iu issuing à 
challenge for the America’s cup, the 
condition to be attached to the challenge 
that the matches should be sailed off 
Halifax.

The Royal London Yacht club has de
clined to accede to Sir George's request 
on the ground that the club had pre
viously passed a resolution to the effect 
that the new deed of gift of the New 
"fork Yacht, club for the cup was inimi
cal to the sport of yachting.

Czar,
•Scotch woman back to Russia with him, 
where she gave birth to a son who be
came, in time, the Czar Nicholas I., the 
great-grandfather of the present Ozar. 

The Scotland. Yard detectives who are
A party of British marines were pas- 

ser.gpres on the C.P.R. express for the 
east to-day. They are on -their way 
from Shanghai to England on sick 
leave.

A dispatch to the Free Press from 
Fort Wflfiam states that the bush fires 
have burned out and all danger to the 
town is past for the present, the wind 
having fallen.

North Sydney, C. B., Sept. 28.—The 
Çeary, Cornell university and Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology expedi
tion steamer Hope, <Iapt. Tlohu Bartlett, 
which left St. John’s, Nfld., /on July 
10th touched at Halifax on July 16th 
and later left this place on her way 
north with Lieutenant Peary, Professor 
Alfred Burton, ahd Geo. P. Barton, arid 
Professor Ralph S. Tarr unci,, A. C. Gill 
and others on board bound on a north
ern exploring trip, at rived'here at 11 
o’clock on Saturday morning. * Capt. 
Bartlett reported all well on board, but 
it was added that the main object of the 
expedition, that of bringing to the Unit
ed States the 40-ton meteorite discover
ed by Peary at Cape York upon the oc
casion of his last stay north, had not 
been accomplished. The huge meteor
ite was found as indicated by Peary 
and every effort possible was made to 
ship it on board the hope. It was found 
however, that the derricks could not be 
rigged from the Hope and the gear 

1 which tfiat steamer, could furnish were 
I not of sufficient power to enable the 
meteorite to be handled and it was re
luctantly left behind. In spite of this 
ell the scientists on board have obtained 
great results from their vbyage, hav
ing collected large numbers of animate 
and inanimate objects which will add to 
the richness of several museums as well 

considerably increasing the scientific 
and philosophical records of Arctic re- 
seaich. With Lieut. Peary were two 
parties of five members each, one led 
by Prof. Tarr, professor of Tynamic 
Golcgy and Physical Geography of Cor
nell University, and the other headed by 
Prof. Alfred Burton, of the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology.

With Prof. Tarr were Prof. A. C. 
Gill, profesosr of Minerology and Peto- 
graphy, and E. M. Kinkle, Paleontolo
gist; J. A. Bonest.eel, assistant in Ge
ology. and J. C. Maptin, Entomologist. 
Accompanying Prof. Burton were Por- 
fessor G. H. Barton, Russell W. Pow- 
ter. artist and photographer: Geo. H. 
Putnam, assistant in the United States 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, and F. L. 
Watson, student of Geology. There 
were other members of the expedition 
who took part in an unofficial capacity. 
Nearly all the members of the expedi
tion have prepared or are preparing lesg 
reports of their researches.

The Hope, it is said, will leave/shortly 
after coaling for St. John’s, Nfld., and 
Halifax.

guarding the Czar during his stay at 
Balmoral, report that he is enjoying the 
drives arranged for him there more than 
anything since his arrival. All agree 
that the Czar is delighted with the do
mesticity which he finds at Balmoral. 
When he leaves Portsmouth for France, 
which will be on October 3, he will be 
escorted by British warships until they 
meet the French warships which will 
then take up the escort.

The Sirdar. Sir Herbert Kitchener, is 
sending the First Staffordshire regiment 
hack to Kosheh, en route to Cairo, which 
seems to indicate that there will be no 
further advance up, the Nile for the pres
ent at least.

The Times in an editorial, speaking of 
the order of Sir Herbert Kitchener for 
the return of the First Staffordshire re
giment from Dongola to Kosheh, on the 
way to Cairo, says the inference to be 
drawn from the order is that the der
vish power has collapsed and it is not 
intended that there will be a further 
forward movement on a larger scale 
than at present. Other newspapers sug
gest that it is merely an economical 
move, on account of the difficulty of vic
tualing the expedition, only dates being 
obtainable at Dongola.

A spècial from Paris says:
"It is high time that som^ protest was 

made against the’ frenzy "which ' has 
seized a large portion- of the" British 
press and the British public with regard 
to Turkish affairs.” Such are the

ACTIONS FOR DAMAGES.

Over $400,000 Dollars Claimed by the 
Bridge Disaster Sufferers.
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NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL
The Three Great South American Reme

dies Always Cure—Mrs. Edward Purr 
of Surrey Centre. B. C., Once Paraliz- 
ed on One Side, Is Now “As Well as 
Ever” Because of South American 

W, XV Brownell ol Avott-Nervine’
more, Ont., Thought He WoXild Die 

Rheumatism and Neuralgia,

rT
GYMKHANA.

SATURDAY’S SPORTS.
A large and fashionable audience1 wit* 

.néssed the laughter-provoking and ex
acting gymkhana races at the Driving 
Park on Saturday afternoon. The races 
bégan at ttTree o’clock sharp and were 
kèpt up for the next two. hours without 
any vexatious delays. The winners 
Were as follows:

’Turk’s head competition—Capt. Bald 
I,’ F. B. Ward 2.

'Cigar and umbrella race—Frank B. 
Ward 1.

Straightaway race, polo ponies—Mr. 
Ticehurst 1, Mr. Greaves 2.

Thread and needle race—Mr. George 
Ward 1, Mr. Frank Ward 2.

'Victoria Cross racé—Mr. George 
Ward 1, Mr. G. C. Fox 2.

Tandem race—Mr. Ticehurst 1, Lieut. 
K. Crawley, R. N„ 2.

Egg race—Mr. Geo. Ward 1, Mr. F. 
Ward 2.

Polo contest—Capt. R. Barkley 1, Mr. 
Cholmondeley 2.

Tug-of-war, horseback—Mr. Bald’s 
team won from that captained by Cap
tain R. E. Barkley.

In the tug-of-war between the marine 
and sailors, the marines won easily.

sh
From
Cured by South American Rheumatic 
cure—South America'»! KfdrieV Cht»1 
the Only Specific for Worst Forms of

lo

Kidney Disease.

To do all that one undertakes- fo do 
commendable in these days of broken 

promises. The application is apt in *he 
of proprietary medicines. In the 

three great South American .remedies, 
however, are found specifics that square 
up to every claim and promise.

The wife of Edward Purr, of Surrey 
Centre, B. O., was taken bad last Aug 
ust with nervous prostration, which 
later developed into paralysis of ere 

Her husband writes: “She tried

weighty words of Sir Ellis Ashmead 
Bartlett, M. P., in a long and interesting 
letter on the'Armenian question.

Sir Ellis says, among other things: 
"So far from the Turks being the inhu
man monsters depicted by Mr. Glad
stone and other fanatics, who are en
deavoring by their frantic agitation to 
cry ha voc and let slip the dogs of war 
in Europe,

is

ascase

the Turks are bav
in odera ting influence on 

all the struggling and warring 
mm-Mussulman races, who but for 
Turkish control would have exterminat-

B. W. Murray, for loss of son, $25,-
iiur a

E. C. Shepherd, for loss of wife and 
two children, $50,000.

Thus. Physic k. for loss of wife, $20.-
000.

side.
many remedies, but only in vain. South 
American Nervine was recommended, 
and I am glad to say the result, after 
taking three bottles, was astonishing to 
myself and family. We believe it work
ed a wonder for Mrs. Purr, and we can
not speak too highly of the remedy.”

After an aftermath from typhoid fev
er, W. W. Brownell, of Avonmore, Ont., 
became a victim of most painful rheu
matism. and neuarlgia. He called in the 
best medical aid, but got no relief. His 
xvords are: “I thought I must die, and 
many nights thought I could not live till 
morning,- the pain was so severe. The 
doctors said I must go to the springs, 
but I- secured a bottle of South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure from Mr. E. H. 
Brown, druggist of Cornwall. The first 
dose gave me relief, and after taking 
two and a half bottles all the pain left 
me end now I am as well as ever.”

Ther is no experiment in the use of 
South American Kidney Cure. It is not 
a pill nor powder, but a liquid, that im
mediately dissolves the hard, stone-like 
substances, that constitute kidney dis
ease, and doing this it becomes an ab
solute cure. D. J. Locke, of Sher
brooke, Que., says he spent $100 in 
treatment for a complicated case ol 
kidney disease, but - received no perman* 
eut cure until, to use his own words.’ 
“I began to use South American Kid
ney Cure, when, four bottles completely 
cured me.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

id one another long ago.”
The great danger to the Ottoman em

pire, he affirms, is the risk of an out
break of a religious and race fanaticism, 
which statesmen have foreseen and 
have always striven to avert, 
fanaticism was aroused by the Armen
ian outbreak in 1895, and its result was 
an outburst of fury that cost the lives of 
thousands of innocent Armenians with 
all the attendant horrors that were so 
ihvelt upon in the English press.
K lis calls upop the fanatical section to 

llect that the lives of millions of Ot- 
l,,man Christians are at the mercy of 
Bir Mussulmans of Asia Minor; that the 
Uni on of England has seventy million 
Mussulman subjects in India, and that 
her most important ally, the Emir of 
Afghanistan, is also a fervent Mussul
man: also, with one or two socialistic 
exceptions, the intelligent press of Eur
ope is protesting against the “atrocity” 
agitation in England.

“Fortunately,” he concludes, “there is 
enough statesmanship and common 
b.lt among the nations and governments 
"f Europe to curb the mad fanaticism 
"*"v raging in England and to .gave the 
English government from being dragged 
into its vortex.”

Miss I ranees E. Willard has sent out 
the following call to 10.000 local unions 
m the United States.

Comrades: The cup of wrath is full. 
• i these two terrible years, when the 
luissacro of the innocent has been done

1er the eyes of our paralyzed rulers in 
■■nstian lands, we thought men alone 

help: but it is the women who are 
'\v !"~ ,two ll“aths in the bloody east, and 

' their sisters, cannot much longer 
. .i- ^*on have nobly responded to my 

1 appeal in the name of Christ and 
■'.inanity, of home against harem, and 

mi mostly and tenderly call upon you 
" organize meetings in every locality, 
| -mg our government to co-operate 
'tn England in putting a stop to the 

massacres and giving protection -hence- 
to Armenian homes. Let those 

m' tings be addressed by pastors, busi-

Mrs. Patterson, loss of husband, on 
behalf of self and three infants, $50.- 
000.

Mrs. Bowness, widow, for loss of two 
daughters, $30,000.

Edward Carmichael, on behalf of self 
and sister, for loss of father and mother, 
$75,000.

James Jackson, for loss of daughter, 
and personal injury to himself, $25,000.

G. G. Biggar. for personal injury and 
loss of two children, son and daughter, 
$75.000.

William Heatherbell, for loss of wife, 
$25,000.

Capt. Smith, for loss of two children, 
$50.000.

Gilbert Post, loss of wife and child, 
$50.000.

Wm. Crnll, loss of child. $10,000.
Calvin Bossi. loss of brother. $10.000.
F«lward Nathan, loss of child. $15.000.
Edward Hooson, loss of three chil

dren. $50.000.
Mrs. Woolcock. loss of a son. $15.000.
George Woodhonse, loss of wife, $50,-

f
Such

Sir IAC ROSSE

INTERMEDIATE MATCH.
Saturday’s championship intermedi

ate lacrosse match at Caledonia park be- 
twen Victoria and Vancouver teams re- 

, suited in a win for Victoria by four 
games to two. The Victoria team, how
ever, played Finlayson under protest, he 
being a senior, as he played in ,three 
senior matches this year. Rather tiian 
disappoint the spectators the Capitals 
decided to play him as they were a man 
short. The game was hotly conteste* 
throughout and proved an interesting 
one for the spectators.
Cold well made a good referee, while Mr. 
Walton1, of Vancouver and W. Smith, 
of Victoria acted as umpires.

TO DECIDE THE TIE.
At a meeting of the New Westmin

ster Senior Lacrosse club held on Fri
day evening, it was finally decided to 
play off the tie with the Vancouver 
club on the Brocton Point grounds on 
Saturday afternoon, October 3rd. It is 
understood that one of the conditions 
on which the Westminsters agreed to 
plaj' this match at Brocton Point is that 
the Vancouvers will play a match at the 
Royal City during the exhibition week 
and for which the celebration committee 
have made an appropriation. Should 
New Westminster win next Saturday’ ; 
match. Vancouver will have to play 
Victoria for the championship.

:

CLOUDBURST IN TEXAS.
I

Much Damage at the Town
Marcos—Lives Reported Lost.

San Antonio, Tex.. Sept. 28.—News o£ 
a tremendous cloudburst which 

, the city of San Marcos, about sixty 
miles north1 of here, at 10 o’clock on Sat
urday rporning and washed away a large 
portion of the town has been received. 
The Missouri, Kansas and Texas and 
International and Great Jxorthem rail
way tracks wore xvashed away for three- 
quarters of a mile and the depot wreck
ed. The
portion of the city and swept everything 
before it, all the bridges over the San 
Marcos river, which runs through the 
town, being washed away and a large 
number of residences are in ruins.

Several people are missing and it is 
thought at least, five have been drowned, 
but such was the force of the deluge 
that none -of the bodies have yet 'been 
recovered. No definite information is 
obtainable.
^ Dallas. Tex., Sept. 28.—A bulletin from 
San Marcos, Texas, says a waterspout 
struck that section on Saturday after
noon causing widespread destruction of 
property and it is feared much loss of 
life. At the town of San Marcos, on 
the river of the ghme name, fifteen 
dwelling Jiouses and two bridges were 
swept away. There is a general pros
tration of wires in the country surround
ing San Mapcos.

Austin, Texas, Sept. 28.—Reports 
from all sections of the state indicate 
that the cotton crop has been seriously 
damaged by the heavy rains of Fridav 
night and Saturday, The cotton is 
full blown and hundreds of acres have 
been washed clean.

of San

:

strucksense
Mr. " Georsre

D, L. Ballard, loss of wife. $50.000.
•T. A. TroiLt, loss of wife. $50.000.
C. C. Pierson, on behalf of self and 

brothers and sisters, for loss of father 
and mother. $100.000.

In the ordinary course these oases 
should come on in November. It is 
probable that a motion will be made to 
consolidate the eases in groups, i.e.. 
eases where personal injury is aliened 
stand tonetber. and the same where 
claims are for loss of children, and ■ so 
on with each class. If consolidation 
cannot be effected single eases will b“ 
taken in each class and the others will 
hide the event, Dalton McCarthy has 
beon retained in case of an appeal to the 
privy council.

30.
cloudburst struck the lower

American New*.Co.
San Francisco, Sept. 28.—Louisa De- 

banardi, a 14-year-old Italian girl has 
inaugurated a reign of terror on the 
Mission road, where she has a reputa
tion for stabbing cows, dogs and pigs. 
The neighbors say she hacks to pieces 
any animal which strays into her neigh
borhood.
the Society for the Prevention of Cruel
ty to Animals.

Leadville. Col., Sept. 28.—The funeral 
of Jerry O’Keefe, the fireman murdered 
last Monday morning while turning the 
hose on the fire at the Coronado mine, 
occurred on Sunday, 
est funeral procession ever seen here. 
The funeral of William Higgins, who 

literally filled with buckshot While

THE FUN HAS COMMENCED.

Interesting Incident in Connection With 
America’s Political Campaign.

Worcester,' Mass., Sept 28.—Consid
erable excitement was caused in this city 
by a fire in the underwear factory of 
Wm. H. Burns & Co. Burns displayed 
the red flag of anarchy on the front of 
his building with Bryan’s portrait on it, 
xx’hen the presidential candidate visited 
the city last Friday, the action causing 
a great deal of unfavorable comment. 
It is reported to the police that a man 
in the crowd around Bryan was heard 
to say, “that building will be burned in
side of a week.” State Cire Marshal 
Molt and Chief Engineer Vaughin of 
the fire department are convinced that 
the fire is of incendiary origin, as there 
is evidence of kerosine being sprinkled 
around the ropm. An interesting episode 
of the fire was the following telegram 
sent within half an hour after the fire 
was discovered to Mr. Bryan, care of 
Mr. Sewell. Bath. Me., by Dell D. Mor 
gan, ex-chairman of the Democratic 
Committee: “Thank God. justice re
ceives just dues. Burns’ underwear 
factory, which displayed a red flag with 
your photograph on Friday afternoon is \ 
in flames.” '• , „ I

She has been arrested bÿ

TWO NOTABLE BATTLE SHIPS.

The French naval officers look upon the 
battle ship Carnot as a lamentable failure, 
says the New York Tribune, notwithstand
ing the fact that she developed a speed on 
her trial of nearly seventeen and a half 
knots, with 15,000 horse-power, 
stated that when loaded down to her nor
mal draught her armor belt will be almost > 
down to the water line Instead of being 
t,wo and a half feet above. It, as calculated 
by her designers.

On the other hand the French officers 
speak In the highest terms of the new Eng
lish battle ship Renown, which, it Is as
serted. with 10,708 horse-pdwer, under nat
ural draught, made a speed of 17.9 knots. 
This reallv makes her the swiftest of the 
English battle shins. Her armor is also 
high enough out of the water to make lmr 
a satisfactory war vessel. It Is avowed by 
the British Admiralty that a shin sheathed 
with wood and copper, as the Renown Is.
Is always superior, even under the most 
favorable"" circumstances, to a ship with 
an Iron bottom, however good may be the 
paint used for protection.

r GOLF.
MONTHLY HANDICAP.

At the Oak Bay links on Saturday af
ternoon, Mr. Combe won the monthly 
handicap, the score being as follows:

A CLASS.

It was the long-
men and the most capable women, 

money be raised by systematic visi- 
as ^ as by collection, and for- 

■iriled to our national treasurers Miss 
Baker, Women’s Temple, Chi- 

' S0‘ Tnd may God deal with us at 
as we deal with 

'rofhors anfl sisters and their little 
: "s hour of tlieir overwhelming cal- 

111 ' ' Yours for God and home and

It isLet
Litinn. was

engaged in an attack on the Coronado, 
from the church, immediately fol- 

Almost the entire

Score. H’c’p. Result
H. Combe............
C. J Prior.........
C. Stalhschmidt .. Ill 
A. S. Y. Bell..
A. P. Luxton.
C. C. Worsfold ... 112 5 107

Sir Richard Musgrave. O. H. Van Mil- 
llngten and W. E. Oliver returned no 
scores.

022... 94 \was
lowing O’Keefe, 
miners’ unions, including 1500 people, 
followed the remains to the cemetery.

New York Sent. 28—The S. 8. La 
Bretagne from Havre brought $2.000,- 
000 in gold.'making the total engage
ments and arrivals to date $44.5<5,500.

r>T,n anyi was kil'ad and two others in
jured this momi'1" hv the ravin? i" of 
an excavation. The dead man is Pat
rick Quinn. .30 years of age;, injured 

Andrew Reilly and John Newman,

12 98110
10 101

Inst 10 103113 1our Armenian 16120 104
ones

vpr.v land.
“FRANCES E. • WILLARD.” 

l ap sublime porte bas issued the fol- 
mg statement: Armenian revolution- 

. Pinkan. a village situated in the 
fl„:'1UCe o1? Sivas, after putting fire to 

lr ov n houses, ran away, but retum-

“So you are no longer a newsman, but 
an usher in a theatre. How do you 
like the change?”

“First rate. I always felt I was not 
born for literature, but for the stage.”— 
Fliegende Blaetter.

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of all la leavening
St’rett Xth.—V. S. Government Report
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DAT, SEPTEMBERTHE VH TORI A TIMES. TU
not, except it be to discredit a political 
ami journalistic opponent ont West, “the <j 
latchet of whose shoes he is not worthy 
to loose.” Tours, etc.,

P. A. O’FARRELL.

■

RE NEEDS SOMETHING^^
i r:HERE IS RICHNESS.

A “Promoter" Stirred up by Mr. Ros
tock’s Remarks in the House."

/THEMr. Powell—No, I am not 
Mr. Fielding—I am, for I met those 

men on their way out.
Mr. Powell—I have no doubt tricks 

are resorted to by both sides. (Liberals: 
“Hear, hear.”)

Dr. Montague, the ex-minister of - ag
riculture, here took a hand, by asking 
Mr. Fielding: “Were certain railway 
employees of Nova Scotia suspected of 
being Tory not disfranchised Î”

Mr. Fielding—The Nova Scotia law 
baa disfranchised a certain number of 
Dominion officials. I think _ there is 
much to be said in favor of disfranchis
ing officials. have been told by Dom- 
ion officials in Nova Scotia,. who were 
not disfranchised, that they wished they 

because they were not free to 
Under the management of the 

late government there existed a system 
of terrorism in Nova Scotia, so that a 

suspected of having Liberal pnn- 
coples, dared not vote, and disfranch
isement would have been a relief to 
him. It was preposterous for the op
position to assume superior airs of vir- 

If this disctfsion was read on he 
Intercolonial, not only "Liberals, but 
Conservatives would laugh openly^at the 
opposition’s asumption of virtue,” and,

. continued Mr. Fielding in ringing tones, 
“not only the Intercolonial, but every 
branch of public service was made a po
litical machine by the late government. 
They could not have had a Conservative 
party in Nova Scotia but for Dominion 
officials, who" were its backbone. More
over, they could not have secured Con
servative candidates without drawing on 
Dominion officials.” Mr. Fielding’s vig- 

onslmight was loudly cheered by

TORIES SQUEALINGI
$1

.$• & : Johnston’s Fluid Beef will set him I 
right quickly. ^

Easily prepared—Readily digested 1 

—Its strengthening and tonic effects >1
are soon felt.

mToronto, Sept 17.The following letter appears in the 
Toronto papers, and is reproduced as a

J>.
mBlair Decap-Minister 

tâtâtes Some of Their Polit
ical Pete.

Because A tAïHbgS STORY.
"I,!

specimen of the “gall” which some 
“mine promoters” think their business 
calls for:

Sir,—In a speech in the Dominion par
liament last evening a young and inex
perienced member named Rostock took 
occasion to air some opinions about miiy 
ing and mines which call for some re
ply. Mining is an industry that needs 
the fostering care of all those who have 
the welfare of the country at heart. The 
miner and the mining operator enrich the 
world and add enormously to its wealth.
Like all other industries, it has its vi
cissitudes, its successes and failures. But
it will soon become the great and pros- A recent addition, to the Grand Trunk 
perous industry of the Dominion, de- staff in this city is Mr. Thomas Clift, 
spite the carping criticism of men like who is liring at 75 Chatham street. Mr. 
Mr. Rostock, who scarcely knows a mine Clift> who wa8 formerly a policeman in 

.a ""hcclbarrow. the great city of London, is a fine-look-
Mmpig in British, Columbia is earned ing *8pecimen o{ an Englishman of the 

£-daJ as carefully and as conserva- type so often seen in the Grand Trunk
nJrt'n/th'e ^Th®®1* done m a?y employ and who makes so desirable a
part of the world. The prospector dis class of citizens. Since his advent here
«°™™ a ™me’. aBd- «nable to procure he ha8 been a warm, advocate of that 
capital to develop, he sells his prospect well known medicine, Dr. Williams’
L n r,™8 °Pe.ft,0rV Wh”86 ,busmels Pink Pills, and through his endorse- 

a 'a for/relOPrr ment dozens of boxes have beet sold to 
mU8t be pa,ld /°I his friends and acquaintances, 

fn m^hinfr tunn?i8 &nd A Courier representative, anxious, at-
z ,e"„llAe’gS;„r1,h e*n »»• »K?“d ,o it ’K't

t ^ th”; Mr. Clift wllli.il,- ,,,,.«,I,„1 In.
toL’.to, . S, /"'S terriew, and In tbe following .tor, told
needed will be from ten thousand to fif- .. _ ’ f b , sincere an ad
ty thousand dollars. If the Kootenay rj8 / , t0 ,*ng 80 smaere aTî ad"
country had to wait for untutored, self 2* ^£?"
opinionated, purse-proud incomp/tents „Som* fiv?/eaT”i ag0’ 8a d “r- Chft:
to develop its minds its fabulou™ wealth “y & T
would remain hidden foçever in the fad! and ,beeame d»,“eh”ed .e,tber }or
monn+oîna . work or pleasure. A doctor m (Londonmountains. Miners and mining opera- was called in and he nrescrihed exereise 
tors have wrested and will wrest the ? called 1 , , . p Tb d ,! ■ ! 
golden treasures of British Columbia anda. f“era* ™8mg up as z he ^st
from its mountains without the aid of My daughter

__ , „ , did her best to follow his instructions,politicians and cavilers. All we ask 1,.., , u,, for(.fl.i exercise exhausted her
from politicians is to be let alone. All tne rorced exercise exhausted ner
we ask from newspapers is to publish completeIy’. and _ she gradually grew 
faeys about our mines. But, unfortnn- JTO ^ne night ! and- my wife were
ately, there are reptile politicians an<j therrtlbly alar”ed by a cf LdyV and 
reptile newspapers. hastening to her room found her gulping

Mr. Rostock in his speech last evening Vp larf Quantities of blood I rushed 
made the statement that prospectuses f°r a doctor and he did his best to stop
of British Columbia mines published in berhemorrhage, but admitted to me
Eastern Canada seem to be drawn up dhat CaSe V®ry ,She
for the purpose of misleading the public. dr<'0ped away ta a veritable shadow,

I have read every prospectus so far aad,f.or weeka when 1 went b,d h«
ee88 , published in the Ontario newspapers and ^ood-bye in the morning as I went tb
C those nublished in Onebec and T have my work 1 feared 1 might not see her

At eight o’clock Mr. Bell resumed the not 8een one whichJn my 'opinion, over- alive aga“’ ™s went on for a lon^
ScaCHAS®e10Là? nolitts8 °n stated the wonderful wealth which these t-me until one day a friend recommend-
Scotias local politics. various comnanies are formed -tn ed my daughter to try the effects of Dr..

Dr. McLennan reminded Mr. Bell that from the bowels of the earth. The in- Williams’ Pink Pills. She consented 
a few years ago „ when his - present t , , ,. f , ■. , ; > to do so and rfn a compa.ratively brief
friends. deserted him, he (Mr. Bell) was ! imlegg ,he beg{. exl)erts an(1 the t period a decided benefit was perceptible, 
glad of Mr. Fielding’s assistance, wnich ] perienced miners are all deceived will She persisted with the use of the pills
Mr. Bell ÏÏSl Like Mr" Bell, Z too! ! "‘&P a rich rTatrd from his investment a“d ^^^.STshe^onre

5“ °h”e*OTld°SOT” w’'t.ack Si,! ! ™.e=tment”“lll taraSt will. “ ThÏÏe 'f“lneJ robo*' I0”” W0“P1,0»a; F?r

speech Dr. McLennan said that during ; 1 " . '. 1 n.er® ale swindlers :rt i, brouzht her from the month
the Late election thev hadi zone around I operatlll« 111 mines just as there are virtuaiiy Drought ner trom tne mouth
sinvina ^Lnld be^KtoTbut Char- ' Irauds politics and blackmailers in °f the grave and preserved for me my
fie " King Chaque was nevlr crowed 1 journalism, and incompetents as in all on'y daughter Now do you wonder 
ne. 1-s.ing vnariie was never oroweu, j.- . . business and nrnfessinns why I sound their praises and recom-
and the eoronaüon of the Pnnce Chari-e 1 T empbasize bis views Mr Bostock mend them at every opportunity?
(CheerJ'and £5“ ? P ^ had thel misfortune to refer to his sp^h D/’ Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the
(Cheers and laughter) to a prospectus -published bv Mr. Georg- root of the disease, driving it from the

Mr. J. Ross Robertson, the Indepen- j Case, of the Palo Alto and of the ' system and restoring the patient to
dent Conservative member for East ! Nest Eg mine. j was the managin> health and strength. . f
roronto, made a speech which el«uted trustee of both mines, and the presided! 
cheers alternately from Liberals and of the Palo AIto wh’en that pLpectus.
Conservatives. He agreed that the I.ilj- ! appeare(j
erals ,ha<1 g0(Hi caase to S’mplain of and Statements published by Mr. Case, anti
i l t L L-an / ' ni-y a <’very statement was vouched for by
to/th Te k<!PIDg /he pub,lC 9ervlce i documentary evidence which I laid be 
for the future non-partisan, the govern-ment should refrain from punishing i Rrifi^ properties are
those who had sinned in the past. He i Hn K^b th^nr” m t Tti, /
deprecated Mr. Blair’s atitude. | 'a°^lrk’ the president of the Nest Egg

After Mr. Mills had spoken Mr. Blair ' » business partner of Pre- 
replied to his criticism. He repudiated and ,Mtr, if one of
the construction placed upon his Ian- jdb® stoekholders of the Nest Egg com- 
guage as to the class of temporary em- LI’uAuA * ^ , ,
Ployees. He had no thought of deat ! ^ " S'® PaI°t,AltP-, andA ,ke
ing unfairly with the Laboring classes. :made an mspect.on of the Palo Alto 
and appealed eloquently to his record < mlne/tself, and he declared to me per- 
in New Brunswick. He repeated that ! f?.nalIy a8 "el! a reporter of the
he must draw a distinction between I V>ctoria Colonist that he was surprised 
dealing with charges of partisan conduct ! at. tbe fi!e showing of the Palo Alto

mine. The secretarv of the Nest Ee-tr

/
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HAl l INESS BE5TOBEO WHEN HOPE 
HAD AEMOsT GONE.

Kaiserla avni

Johnston’s Fluid BeefJ
' *.-»_____>-7t Strengthens. ^

A Pleasant Display of Hypocrisy 
by sir Hibberv Topper 

and Others.
t

Itbarput Destroyei 
stone’s bpeetÿ

tbe T
tiHi* Daaghtrr Began to Droop and Fade 

• Mm Attacked D It I» Hem morale and 
Uftf \vh« lit ►pair'd oi—Sde i* again 
Ei joying ttobuat Health. ,

were,
vote.Ottawa. Sep. 19.—There was the live

liest kind of a time in the house yester
day- over tbe burning question of dur- 
mlLals and an important declaration by 
r.prominent mintoter that the declara
tion of a Liberal member or a defeated 
Liberal candidate that he knew of his 
personal knowledge that a publlc ser
vant employed by the day had token 

in the election would be considered 
evidence to warrant dismissal 

the member or defeated candi- 
TMs declaration was 

the ministerialists.

ACROSS THE BORDER ! -,
FREAKS of a WATERSPOUT

Plays Great Havoc Along the Lone 
land Coast.

As onndtng Stateno 
Tools Hides W 

Against A

man Is

Patchogue, L.L, Sept. 26.—A 
whirlwind and waterspout

Leadsllle a Military Camp—Arrests 
Have Caused Consternation 

Among Strikers.

fierce 
swept tin,

great South bay for several miles. ], 
seemed to descend from the heavens ur 
til it reached the surface of the 
when it started eastward with the 
of a hundred freight trains.

The spout was noticed first down 
ward Fire island and swept east at -, 
fearful rate. When opposite Bay pnn 
it struck-, the yacht Henry G. Min,,,, 
turning her bottom side up. Then the 
great revolving body of water veered in 
its course and went whistling away •„ 

Leadville, Colo., Sept. 26.—Except different directions. 1 
that citil officers are for the time being When the spout reached a point off
allowed to exercise their constitutional Patchogue it started toward the 
'prerogatives, provided they do not in- shore. Sand was hurled in the air. and 
terfere with General Brooks’ move- where there was only three feet 
ments, military law is supreme in Lead- w®tor there is now six or seven, 
ville to-day. Soldiers make arrests, jbe waterspout finally started 
disarm all but officers of the law, hold ™n ashore opposite or
prisoners subject to the commanding of - I ?u?" ” hen it struck the
fleer’s pleasure and search houses with- whirlwind formed instantly. This 
out other wairant than the order of over bathing houses, tore 
General Brooks.

The military court to inquire into the 
circumstances of the destruction of the 
Coronado mine and the loss of life in
cident thereto, convened this afternoon 
in secret to endeavor to establish the 
identity of the men engaged in the riot 
for tbe benefit of the civil authorities.
The sessions will be secret.

The following officers r.nd members of • 
the Miners’ Union are fn jail under a 
strong guard, being held for the mur
der of Fireman O’Keefe; Peter Turn- 
bull, vice-president; E. Dewar, secre
tary; George Handy, William O’Brien,
Patrick Kennedy, J. V. Doyle, Joseph 
Olis, John Aheam, Gomer Richards.
Earnest Nicholas, Eugene Cannon, Cor
nelius Shea, Michael Weible, Gue John
son and Nes Clausen. Five members of 
the executive committee, including. Pre
sident Armburn, are still at liberty, and 
search is being made for them. The 
charge against Edward Boyce, presi
dent of the Western Federation of Min- " 
ers, arrested last night, is inciting riot, 
based on a speech he made a couple of 
weeks ago.

Secretary Dewar and other officers 
declare that the outbreak on Monday 
morning was contrary to the policy of 
the union, and is greatly deplored ■ by 
them. The arrests have caused much 
consternation among the strikers, and 
it is believed has greatly weakened 
their cause.

No official report has yet reached 
headquarters concerning the firing upon 
the guards at the Ibex properties last 
.night, but the military authorities do 
not .attach much importance to the in
cident. Capt. W. A. Smith, formerly 
warden of the state penitentiary, was 
to-night appointed provost marshal of 
the Leadville district.

Private Frank Cramer, of Company 
C, Second Regiment, from Pueblo, was 
wounded by the accidental discharge of 
bis gun while descending Capitol hill 
this evening. The wound is not dan
gerous.

Mexico, Mo.. Sept. 26.—The Missouri 
Military Academy, situated about a 
mile from this city, was burned to the 
ground,, causing a loss of $75.000 an 
the building and a heavy loss in person
al effects. 1 
One hundred students

tue.
part
sufficient 
should
date request it. 
warmly endorsed by 

On motion to go into supply Mr. laj- 
lor complained on behalf of Captain 
Augustus, employed in the stores branch 
at Kingston, that he had been summar
ily. dismissed") for political reasons no
d°The minister of militih replied tirât the 

had been employed by the day and

26.1London, Sept.
to the TihlU dispatch ■ 

of Armenians is repl 
and at Ghemerek, 1 
burning of Kharput |
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Constantinople cdrnj 
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The Chronicle an! 
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Gladstone’s speech d 
pool on Thursday.
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Rome says that Mj 
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turned to Constantin 
the Pope to the Sul 
pressing grief at the 

the further

rout

Missouri Military Academy Burned 
to tne Ground—Four Murd

erers Hanged.

tn

4:

hisUofficers had reported that his ser- 
This was -he

orous
the Liberals, and he continued to say 
that in the Maritime provinces a man 
in the public service who was a Lib
eral, was made to feel that he wafe un
der the ban. They reduced his salary, 
sought an excuse to drive him out, and 
when they could do nothing else, they 
too often dismissed him. (Hear, hear.) 
Even in municipal affairs this terrorism 

carried out It is time there was 
change, concluded fhe finance mini

ster and the Liberals cheered again;
Mr. Bell, Conservative member for 

Pictou, N. S., must have imagined that 
Mr. Fielding referred to him as one of 
the terror-inspiring Conservatives of 
Nova Scotia, for he arose and said that 
outside the chamber he would character
ize Mr. Fielding’s statements as they 
deserved. They were “dastardly,” and 
Mr. Fielding was a man whose effront
ery was unsurpassed. It was now six 
o'clock and the house adjourned fot re-

m.tinvices were not needed.
• only reason for the dismissal.

The house went into commitee of ap
ply, taking up the militia estimates. Dr. 
Borden stated that nine thousand of the 
forty thousand rifles ordered last year 
bad been delivered. Of the nine thou
sand delivered, thirty-seven hundred 
had been distributed as follows : Royal 
Canadian Regiment of Infantry, 400; 
camp at Aldershot, N.S., 500 at Niagara, 
500; at Fredericton, N. B., 100; at Lev
is, 400; at Laprairie, 500; at St. Johns, 
400; at Charlottetown, 100; at Kingston, 
300. These are to be returned to the de
partment when the camps are over. All 
the militia estimates were passed except
ing one respecting clothing.

Mr. Blair's estimates for railways and 
canals were taken up. In reply to 
question Jdr. Blair said that only three 
or four unskilled workmen on the Inter
colonial railway had been discharged, 
and their places had been filled.

Mr. Foster asked if these men had 
been dismissed for political reasons.

In his reply, Mr. Blair staed that in 
these matters he would be guided by the 
advice of the elected and responsible re
presentative of the people and in such 

he proposed in the administration 
of his department to be guided by such 
advice.

Sir Charles Tupper protested against 
dismissing men on the advice of the 
members supporting the government. M 
was an unheard-of doctrine.

Sir Hihbert Tupper inquired about the 
dismissal of two men in charge of a 
drawbridge at Pictou.

Mr. Blair said their names were Rod
erick McLeod and Roderick MeKey. 
Complaint was made by Mr. A. McDon- . 
aid, the Liberal candidate to Pictou, 
that these men had taken an active part 
in the late elections and he requested 
that they be removed and that Thomas 
Fraser and A. Thomas be appointed to 
their places. This was done.

Sir Hihbert Tupper expressed aston 
ment and wanted to know if this was 
the course Mr. Blair intended to pur
sue in this department. Finally, Mr. 
Blair rose and said: T propose to draw 
a distinction between permanent officials 
and those employed by the day, and 1 
have come to the conclusion that if any 
member of parliament upon whose ad
vice the government can rely, or any 
defeated Liberal candidate, makes re
presentations to me that he knew of 
his personal knowledge that government 
employees of the kind described had 
taken part in the elections,, I would ac
cept that evidence and I would permit 
officials of any department to allow 
changes to take place.”

Growing warmer, the minister proceed
ed: “It is perfectly idle for the hon. 
gentlemen opposite to pretend that they 
ever proceeded in suc-h matters upon 
any different rule. They have never 
done it,” exclaimed Mr. Blair, with em
phasis, “but they have decapitated em
ployees, both temporary and permanent 
whenever the interests of the party de
manded it.” The ministerialists cheered 
and Mr. Blair proceeded to say that ;t 
would be impossible to administer a 
department employing five 
men and hold a minute inquiry into such 
cases, such as the opposition- suggested.

Sir Hibbert Tupper—I think that that 
is the most monstrous doctrine I 
heard. The hon. gentleman has drawn 
the fine between the poor man and those 
better off.

north 
east rf 
earth 11 

turn-
« < -1 lip tro^x

and finally played havoc in corn fiohk
was

PEART’S STEAMER HOPE.

Has Arrived at North Sydney 
Her Northern Cruise.

Nort Sydney, C.B., Sept. 26.-T1,,, 
Peary expedition steamer Hope, has 
rived here. She left St. John's Nfl/., 
July 20th last. The main object of tb, 
cruise was to bring home a forty-tor. 
meteorite discovered by Pearv at Ci.H 
York.
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American News.
Adrian, Mass., Sept. 26.—Prof 

Ersle of this place, who has been mak
ing balloon ascensions from Blennei 
basset island during the past few weeks, 
lost his grip 
having made 
ville yesterday, and fell 100 feet, lain] 
ing on r coal barge to the Ohio 
He is still alive,. though both legs 
broken and he is otherwise terribly in 
jured. He cannot five.

I
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an ascension at Sisti-vcases

rive;
an
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embassies, that of <3 
gates and refused prd 
ian». in order to prfl 
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CARTER’S
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MUS.Inv cases of par
alysis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas; scrofu
lous troubles, etc., these pills are su
perior to all other treatment. They are 
also a specific for the troubles which 
make the ltoes of so many women a 
burden, and speedily restore the ric-h 
glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. Men broken down by over-, 
work, worry or excesses will find in 
Pink Pills a certain cure. Sold by all 
dealers or sent by mail postpaid at 50c. 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50. by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
of Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady. N. 
Y. Beware of imitations and substi 
tutes alleged to be “just as good.”

I
I carefully supervised the

CURE1 <rs
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICKLieut.-Governor Dewdney is a
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pilu 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curinfi 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even if they only cured

late
The French admiral 

quiries as to how sm 
could be fitted out for

« waters.
The Daily News anj 

bar Pasha, the well j 
statesman, formerly I 
Egyptian cpuncil of na 
ate'd £400 to the Armej

A Constantinople « 
Daily News says: The 
gation has received n 
its consuls of a serious 
in the district of Khai

Lady Henry Somers 
Marseilles an appeal t 
to colfect funds to sen- 
ans to America, 
prints an appeal from 
Willard to her sisters i 
same subject, and in 
joices to be able to ass 
ject.

' PAINTED SPIRIT PICTURES. HEADThe insurance is $37.000. 
------  were in the build

ing when the fire broke out. No lives 
were lost, but many had narraw escapes 
and received injuries. The fire is 
thought to have, been of incendiary ori
gin. Cadet Clipton, son of the United 
States district attorney of St. lxmis, 
and Cadet W. W. Austin, of Carrolton, 
Mo., saved several lives. When Cadet 
Clipton was wakened by the smoke he 
sounded the fire call bugle, and with the 
help of Austin succeeded in getting sev
eral almost helpless students out of the 
burning building. Captain Glasscock, 
military instructor, end Lieutenant 
Geode, U. S. A. ran from room to room 
at the peril of their fives, getting out 
the students. Cadet • Rolla McEntire 
was taken out by Lieutenant Goode, 
who was compelled to jump "with him 
from the third story window. Both es
caped without injury. The boys sleep
ing in the second and third stories es
caped by jumping from the windows. 
Twenty-one were injured, but not fat
ally.

Here is a fist of those whose iniuries 
are serious: H. T. Gurusey. Indepen 
denee. Kan., face, chest and back burn
ed and badly bruised: W. Pntier. Cairo. 
TIL. arm broken; Walter Wolfe, East 
St. Louis, back broken, injured intern
ally: Daniel Boone. East St. Louis, 
both ankles sprained Mr. Halliday. St. 
Louis, leg broken, back injured; Cyrus 
Kidd, Hannibal, Mo., back sprained, in
jured internally: Frank Maxwell. Mex
ico. Mo., burned about head; Chester 
Elliott. Shumansville. Mo., foot badly 
injured: C. H. Sutherland, Enid. O. T„ 
arm broken: Capt, Grenier. Ohio, arm 
broken ; Bruc-e Christian, Fairfax. Mo.,
hack and bead injured: --------  Todd. St.
Louis, shoulder dislocated: Capt. Class- 
clock. Paris. Mo., side badly cut; Rob
ert Judson. Salam. Mo., back sprained: 
M. C. Dobson, Kansas City, sprained 
back and knee; L. Meyer. St. Louis, 
ankle sprained: F. L. Wheeler, St. 
Louis, back sprained; Prosser Ray, St. 
Lonis. hnrt internally.

Albuquerque, N.M.. Sept. 26.—Oioin- 
ieio Sandoval, who shot and killed Vie-

them^em^rary^rnd^^rg^s8’ Tgains! ! is ^illiaf Harrington Ellis, the highly 

one or two permanent civil servants ! popular head. of. the Victoria Colonist, 
and whenever he was satisfied that the ! B*ut„,iIr’„EIhs, 18 a„ rp0,1i!,c:al opponont 
charge was true, he would act without ! B?st?fk" ^fr.’ E lls anf* Mr-
delay. The Conservatives were now ask- 1 Rlthet and other formal opponents of 
ing for the establishment of a new rule I Mr" Bosto(>k are largely interested in 
In 1S78 heads fell in all directions i tha Ne!Î Company, 
without pretence of investigation. Mr ■ The ?sest Egg is a mine of extraord- 
Blair summarized his attitude: “If a ! inary promise, and so is the Palo Alto, 
charge is made and a responsible mini- ! Not a single expert opinion has been 
ster satisfied of its truth that an em- I given to the contrary. In both they are 
ploye has violated the principle of neu- ! at the fissent moment mining ore that 
trality and offended against propriety wU1 net from $12 to $20 for every ton 
his services would be dispensed with " of ore mined- The prospectus published 
(Loud Liberal cheers.) by Mr. Case, revised by me, understat-

The discussion was continued by Mr ed father,than over-stated the facts as to 
Foster, Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr ! lhe K^at value of these properties. 
Logan, Col. Domville and ’others. ’ " ' j the prospectus, Mr. Case mentioned the

All items of railway and canals ex- - names of the directors and also the 
eept one were passed, and the house ad- : nameS of the principal -stockholders; he 
journed at one o’clock. stated the fact that the mines

controlled by the leading men of British 
Columbia.
then, and I think is true still, for the 
majority stock of both companies was 
held in Victoria.

energy Immediately on the appearance of the 
Your health is not good yet von hard- I pr.ospectus a newspaper editor sent this 
lv knnw y r telegram to the leading stockholders:-
v u ,Wbat 18 *be matter with you. . “Will you guarantee prospectus of Palo 
Jcour business, 1007-is on the decline, j Alto and of Nest Egg mine published 
People miss the old elastic spirit you j in to-day’s Toronto papers by George 
showed in former years, The secret of ■ A' Case> 1° Victoria street, who is ap- 
all this is that your constitution is worn I parently a,/tingfa8 ,y°"Z broker? ’ 
out and your blood is %ad. Set- both anSW®r "Z be franked.” 
right by the use of ' Chase’s Kidney- ! to say why tkls telegram was sent. The 
Liver Pills. One box will cure you of g<"ntlemen referred to were asked to

' guarantee a prospectus they never saw,
published by a gentleman whom they 
most probably never heard of. and the 
astounding implication was made that 
Mr. Case was acting as a self-appoint
ed broker for them. Mr. Case had 
nothing whatever to do with these gen
tlemen. He did not know them, 
they him. He was the duly appointed 
agent of both companies for the sale of 
treasury stock, and this telegram was 
really a gross misrepresentation of Mr. 
Case’s position. Replies were elicited 
by this deceptive telegram which were 
entirely natural.

Mr. Bostock read some of these re
plies from Victoria gentlemen in the 
house last night. He, too, added to 

Thousand» , ... , the misrepresentations, and, I believe,
testified to top Affi£erer% nZ® di(1 * knowingly and intentionally. I
nev Liver Pill» tt. °f ?ld am tired of all this tomfoolery and hum-
use the beft OnJïifl aMos^one œnt • L"! 1 T di8g?sted ^.ith newspaper

11 Fr à!T* “A* , ’ V I ! «"O "I. y aj dealers, or by the have seen more blackmailing extorted 
Tnrnnt urers> Edmanson, Bates & Co., from the mining industry of British Co

lumbia by reptile journalists and min- 
_ ing pirates than I have ever seen before;

Use Chase’s Linseed and, Turpentine and we folks out there are tired of it. 
for all thfoat and Lung troubles. Large What Mr. Bostock’s object was in read- 
bottle, small dose, small price, 25.

Miss Vera Ava Arrested in New York 
Charged With Fraud. Ache they would be almost priceless to those 

who suffer from this distressing complaint, 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them, 
But after all sick head

Chicago. Sept. 25.—Vera P. Ava, bet
ter known as Miss De Bar. is under ar
rest here charged with obtaining board 
and lodging by false pretenses. The 
arrest was occasioned by William A. 
Anderson, of 11 Warren avenue. Detic- 
tives Weisse and Mahoney found her at 
2062 Carroll avenue and arrested her. 
She was unable to furnish bail and was 
placed in a cell, where she will be held 
to await a .hearing. Vera P. Ava is a 
well-known character in Chicago. I11 
fact she has operated in almost every. 
state in the Union. For the past year 
but very little was heard of her, owing 
to tbe fact, perhaps, that she assumed 
the alias of Mrs. Eller. Murray. She is 
very indignant over her arrest and de
nies that she is in any way indebted to 
Anderson.

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pill? cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are verv small 
and very easy to take. One or two pill's make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

GAMES UEDICnrB CO, Hew Tori.

The

thousand

In

Small PHI U Bose, Small Price, HONOLULU A>

He proposes to treat with 
contempt end cruelty the laboring ele
ment on the Intercolonial.

Mr. Blair—Not at all.
Sir Hibbert Tupper—Yes, there is to 

be one rule for one class and another 
for another, and knowing this to be 
nasty doctrine, a contemptible doctrine, 
he says his opponents have been nasty 
and contemptible. Since 1882 no minis
ter has laid own such 
and outra"eons doctrine.

News Brought Over I
Maripo^H

San Francisco, SetM 
Sept. 17, per steamer ■ 
has been received fro* 
that the severest earth<B 
1868 was felt there cnH 
the 13th. As near as H 
ed the shock came frH 
to the southwest, and ■ 
seconds.

The Amherst collegeH 
peiiition aboard the Col 

-turn by way of Honoll 
"son of adverse weatherl 

rottfrns directly to New I 
of the business and pi

President Dole leaves! 
Hawaii to-morrqw to I 
two weeks. There is ■ 
government • irc-les and* 
for the purpose of a qtifl

Apia, Samoa, Sept. I 
Mariposa,—The brigant* 
lhe Seventh Day AdvJ 
left several days later I 
I.VT. This mission is ml 
gross.

President Schmidt is I 
though the day is pass! 
stated that he would I 
nearly two years since ti 
were petitioned by thel 
Samoa 'to remove PreJ 
and early in the year Si 
formed that he would ba 
tomber, it ;8 n<xw certal 
of has departure is mi 
Powers have neither an] 
“ojsor nor decided to doj 
office altogether, which j 
®toe of nlany residents a 
Chief Justice Ide intend 
moa if posible. at the a 
and to accomplish this 1 
supreme court is being | 
rapidly as possible.

were - - THE NINTH ANNUAL - -

That statement was truePAST YOUR PRIME EXHIBITION
—OF THE—

Royal Agricultural and Industrial Society of B C.
—WILL TAKE PLACE AT—

New Westminster, B. C
-ON—

6th, 7th, 8th and 9th OCTOBEK.

$15,000—IN PRIZES.--Sl.toOOO
Premium List is the largest and Most 

Liberal of any Show west 
of Toronto.

In conjunction with the Exhibition will be 
held the Grand Annual Citizens' Celebration. 
Championship Lacrosse Match; G-and Bicsçie 
Meet (professional and amateur even's), er 
$600 in prizes; Gymkhana, Aquatics, Quoitmg. 
Football. Sailors’ Sports, Indian Canoe Races. 
Steam Launch Race, for the chompionship oi 
the Province; Dog Show—The building ha. 
been reconstructed ar d enlarged, and a large 
list of entries is expected from all pi-rts; no 
Races, over $-00 in purses. The best Bands in 
British Columbia will discourse music. Prom
enade Concert each night in the Exhibition 
Buildings. Excursion rates over all rauwat- 
and steamboat lines. Pre" ium lists, entry 
forms and full information upon application 
to His Worship Mayer Shiles, Chairman Ce le 
bra tien Committee; T. J. Trapp, Presiden - tt. 
A. 41. Society; Arthur Malins. Sec. Celebra
tion Committee; A. B. Mackenzie, Sec. rt. A. 
*;L Society, P.O. Box 218, New Westminster.

Perhaps not in years, but ina THREE WERE DROWNED.

Three Residents of Ottawa Meet Death 
After a Dance.

Si
a revolutionary 

The opposi
tion cheered these declarations and Mr. 
Quinn, of Montreal, also affected to oe 
shocked at such a doctrine.

Mr. McMullen, who followed, referred 
to Mr. Quinn as a “chicken politician."

Then tilings became warmer. Mr. Lis
ter never heard a more demagogic 
speech than that delivered by Sir Hib
bert Tupper. He declared that neutral
ity in politics was the price of office. In 
the past not a Liberal in Canada was 
appointed to office, and almost every 
member of the civil service was a Tory.

Mr. Quinn’s righteous wrath 
not permit him to remain quiet. He 
again spoke in reply to Mr.

I
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Peter Grenier, Le

ri ora Vincent and Emma Roy were all 
drowned in the Le Lieevre, near Buck
ingham. at an early hour this morning. 
They were returning from a dance.

i
Your 

I do not care

—In a recent letter to the manu
facturers Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor 
of the Spectator, Rushford, N. Y., says: 
“It may be a pleasure to you to know 
the high esteem in which Chamberlain’s 
medicines are held by the people of 
yonr own state, where they must be

dyspepsia
RHEUMATISM

CATARRH
HEADACHE
AILMENTS PECULIAR TO WOM

EN.
SCROFULA
ENERVATION
SCIATICA

Ü norwould best known. An aunt of mine, who re
sides at Dexter, Iowa, wap about to 
visit me a few years since, and before 
leaving home wrote me, asking if they 
were sold here, stating that if they 
were not she would bring a quantity 
with her, as she did not like to be with
out them.” The medicines referred to toriano Tenoflk). July 29. 1895. 
are Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, fa- ) hanged here Thursday afternoon before 
mous for its cures of cold and cronp: l a crowd of several thousand. He was 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rbeuma- calm and composed to the last, 
tism, lame back, pains in the side and Ferfecto Pedella. who assassinated 
chest, and Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera John Vindnd. a miner, and Rosario 
and Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com- Ring, who shot and killed Carlos Mi-’ 
plaints. These medicines have been in, barri. . were executed at Tierra, Amaril- 
constant use in Iowa for almost a quar- ]a. while Antonio Gonzales paid the 
ter of a centnry. The people have penalty of death for the murder of 
learned that they are articles of great Charles Vanoycle at Roswell, 
worth and merit, and unequaled by any 
other. They are for sale here by all 
druggists. Langley & Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou-

Listcr,
whom he ranked as one of those who 
had ‘ rooted in the political swill-barrel 
to get scandals.”

Mr. Powell, of Westmoreland, N.B., 
challenged the Liberals to name a lab- 

x over on tin- Intercolonial who had been 
dismissed during the past fifteen 
because he was a Liberal.

The minister of marine called 
“There never was a Liberal appointed.”

Mr. Powell—I can 
There is Mr. Walker. (Cries of “Which 
Walker?” and laughter.) Mr. Powell 
declared that at the last election he did 
not receive one-half of the railway vote.

Mr. Fielding—Are you aware that on 
last election day officials of the Intercol
onial suspected of being Liberals, were 
ordered out on the road to prevent them 
from voting. ?

1
POOR BLOOD 
INDIGESTION 
LIVER COMPLAINT 
LOSS OF APPETITE 
SEVERE KIDNEY DISEASES.

was *
years,i

Annual Exhibitionout:

name a score.

—OF THE—

Worth and South Saanich Agrioultural Society

—WILL BE HELD ON—

OCTOBER 7th and 8th, 1896.

A ball will be given on the evar ing o' the 
8th. Tickets admittingilady aed gentleman, ti

ll]

, toli Are free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine only. Cart
er’s Little Liver Pills. Very small; very 
easy to tyke: no pain; no griping; no purg
ing. Try them.

1
J l tog these misleading statements I know ver.(J
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always come from the least civilised
tribes, and very few even of the fiovas 
or the Betselio take any part in them 
except under compulsion. I- am of opin
ion that it will be a long time before 
order ;te restored, and fear that for 
many a day, in tile centre of the island, 
Antananarivo and .the few other towns 
where there -are French troops will be 
the only places safe fo Europeans.

“With regard to the future of mission- 
work in Madagascar, I have no doubt 
it will be very much interrupted. Some, 
300 or 400 churches have been burnt-by 
the rebels, and many church official» 
have been put to death. It. must be 
remembered that very few of the edu-. 
rated and civilized people are taking any 

’ part ■ in the disturbances, and if - once 
the French are able t6 restore order 
in the coudtry things will very soon re- 
turn to their normal condition, as g 

• « large number of the people in the central 
provinces are sincerely attached ! to 
Christianity.”

===... .....-
WATSON' IN NEW YORK.

“Ian McLaren,v the Celebrated Author» 
Now in America.

-—

JUSTICE AT LASTWit ïSTILL THE RED
STREAM RUNS

# m

Reasons why SIlOTey’S Clothing m

mm:' New York, Sept, 26.—John Watso-i 
(“Ian McLaren"), the well known au
thor, arrived yesterday morning. To a 
reporter, Rev. Mr, Watson said: “When, 
the steamship came in sight of the Sta
tue of Liberty I felt a thrill of deep 
emotion all through -me. I am a Scotch 
Highlander by birthright and- sentiment, 
and well love freedom. As a pubject of 
Greht Britain, also, I am a friend of 
the United States. The friendship, be
tween Great Britain and the American 
Union cannot be broken. All true sub
jects of Great Britain love freedom.” 
He refused to discuss American politics 
and said: “As a whole, I admire the 
Americans—I am their friend, and they, 
are my friends.” He stated that _ be 
would open his lecturing tour in Spring- 
field. Mass., in Octobcri and would also 
appear In Brooklyn and New York. “I 
should," he added, “dearly love to go to 
California and the Pacific coast, but I 
must be governed in my movements by 
the time that I shall have at my dispos
al.” He said he would visit the princi
pal cities in Canada. He also said that 
he had engagements to lecture to the 
students at Yale before beginning hU 
public lectures.

After Years of Neglect' British Col
umbia is Accorded a Meas

ure of Justice.
Because—Shorey* are the only manufacturera of clothing who gus- « 

mu tee their work and their guarantee is as goodaagoid. * 
AH their materials are Sponged and Shrunk and will not shrink or spot with tain.

Their Bicycle Suits are up-to-date models of comfort and are all Rigby Proofed. 
They Rigby Waterproof all their Spring and Fall Overcoats end make no extra i I 

charge forth Everybody is asking for Sborey’a clothing but sometimes dealers I 
try to pessuade people to take inferior goods. I I

kook in the pocket foT Shyny’a Guarantee Ticket.

of Arineplaas is 
Ocenred at

Anothîr Slaughter 
Reported to Have

Raiserla i^ud Gbemerek.
m $

List of Generous Appropriations for 
the Province lu Supplement;

' ary Estimates.
J

Destroyed by Ftre-Glad- 
KbalÎtooe’6 speech Tabooed by 

the Porte. Chehalis Indian Reserve—The Bran
don l.io< rate—John Camer

on’s Aspirations.

. ~ ■ —; -...

i own» ? We have onr prices there, and ear strong 
< point is one that stands behind onr oft-

tXhat Germany
A9 °ïooLnsidettstewnh the sultan 

Against Armenian-.
|/i WNO repeated statement that “Quality Counts.”Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The supplementary 

estimates for the current fiscal year 
were brought down last night. The to
tal to be voted is $2,889,857, of which 
$1,719,015 is charged to capital and $1,- 
170,841 to the consolidated fund.

The following ; British- Columbia items 
appear on the list:

Columbia river, protection of the bank 
at Revelstoke, the government of British 
Columbia contributing a like amount. 
$10,500.

Columbia river, removal of rocks above 
Revelstoke, $2000.

Colombia river, increased facilities 
for navigation purposes at the foot of 
Kootenay rapids, $1000.

, Duncan river, improvements, $3000. 
Okanagan river, improvements, $500. 
William Head quarantine» repair to 

wharf and improvement to the water 
service, $2000.

Improvement to Nanaimo harbor, south 
channel, $10,000. ^

New Westminster drill hall, installa
tion of electric light, $600.

William Head quarantine' station, fire 
protection fittings and painting, $1500.

Salary of county court judge, Koote
nay district, $2400-

Circuit allowances, additional, $8000*-- 
Alternate line connecting Cape Beale 

and Carmanah with Victoria by extend
ing the French Creek, Alberni line, 
southwardly to the southwest coast of 
Vancouver Island, $5000.

Cost of hauling the steamer Quadra 
off Fulford Reef and towing her into 
Victoria harbor, as agreed upon between 
the agent of the department and the 
captain of the tug boat, $4000. /'

Expenses of the British commission 
appointed under the Behring Sea claims 
convention, and the remuneration and 

«expenses of counsel and witnesses and 
other expenses therewith, $50,000.

For expert investigation into seal 
life in connection with the award regu 
lations for Behring Sea, $3500.

For the legal expenses of the case of 
the steamer Coquitlam before the United 
States supreme court, $2500.

Expenses of delimitating* the boundary 
between Canada and the United States 
along the frontier of British Columbia, 
$75,000.

Expenses of exploring, surveying, etc., 
the country lying between- Stickeen riv
er and the sources of the Yukon, $6000.
. Over a million dollars go to the militia 
for new arms and equipment. Perman
ent quarters are to be erected at Bisley 
for the Canadian team.

About 126 acres of land on Harrison 
River, B. C., close to the Chehalis In
dian reserve, held by Mr. Onderdonk, 
contractor, under lease, has now been 
given by the government to Indians of 
this reservation. The Indians had 
cleared up a portion of the land with 
the idea that some day it would be giv
en to them.

The Brandon Liberals will meet at 
Souris on October 6, to select a candi
date to succeed Dalton McCarthy in the 
house of commons. Ex-Mayor Davis, 
of Prince Albert, will probably be the 
Liberal candidate in Saskatchewan.

Friends of John Cameron, proprietor 
of the London Advertiser, are said to 
be pressing his claims to the vacant 
senatorship. Mr. Cameron was form
erly editor of the Globe and is consider
ed to have excellent chances.

EAST OF THE ROCKIES i Our constant endeavor is to place goods in<
H the hands of our friends at the least 'pos-IIr stent 26-A ConstantinopleLondon, Sep . a slaughter

dispatch to the l‘™e ted at Kaiseria, 
of Armenians J* ^Anatolia. The 
;md .at ^Kharp’ut is also reported.
bT Berto dSatch to the 'times re-
“ 1 the Frankfurter Zeitung’s

P°rtSt«n^inoDle correspondent confirms 
^report that the Russian Black Sea 
fleet has been cruising since Monday fu 
the mouth of the Bosphorus, and that 

linunication with the Russian embas- 
Tynakbere is maintained with ear-

ii sible expense. Be right in It with us and 
give us a trial and be convinced. ....

1
The Toronto Suicide Unknown, Un- 

houored and Unsung—Orange
men indignant, .

- wk
%

Our Blend Tea, 20c. per pound. 
Try Onr DIXI Hams and Bacon. 
Guinness’ Stout, quarts, 20c. 
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS.

- . -•

SWEPT BY STORMS He*- Majesty’s Àôknowledgements— 
To Join the Church— Gan- 

daur’s Reception.
I

cun 
sy at
rier pigeons. ,

The Chronicle announces that tne 
P„rte has forbidden the circulation of 
.mV foreign newspaper mentioning Mr 
Gladstone’s speech delivered at Liver-

,,,1 on Thursday. _ „ . . .
The correspondent of the Chronicle at 

U uae says that Monsignor f Bonnetti, 
ap.stolic delegate to Constantinople 
wl,,, pas been making the Pope acquaint- 

with the situation there, has just re
amed to Constantinople, bearing from 
tin- Pope to the Sultan a message 
pressing grief at the massacres and im
ploring the further security of Chris-

•Coasts of England, France and G er 
many Visited by a Howling 

Hurricane.

!

mDIXI H. ROSS & CO. Government St.Toronto, Sept. 24.—An • inquest was 
held thés evening upon the remains of 
a young man who registered at the 
Queen’s Hotel, on Tuesday night, as H. in A FINANCIAL DILEMMA. the ambergris to a local druggist, who, 
Nanta, of New York, and was found ----------- after close examination, identified it

It w», clearly eetabliahed that the youag aenously, to a K.ehtngton Star rep ,fhe ,,herm„., (eeU„g, can be imag-
man came to his death by a self-admin- sentative, that there is a gooa aeai oi -ned wheQ he learned that he had wast- 
istered dose of cyanide of potassium, comfort on that score in the possession pd ahQut ninety-five pounds of the am
end a verdict to that effect being re- of great wealth? I presume I am worth bergris, which, had he kept it, would 
turned. Nothing was discovered to a couple of millions, which, of course, have brought him for the lot $56,000.
lead to his identity. His delicate white in a general wa^’ ™PP°®edh ^ pdunds,1 which wiU bring him when sold
hands, his well manicured nails, the twenty or more, and it is* at t at g i t^<1 sum 0f $35^0.
spotless cleanliness of his person, the that I pose in the minds of those cran "8 ^ir. Kinghorn left a small piece with 
fine quality of his linen and underwear, who make men sign big checks at tbe druggist, which weighs about one 
all point to a man of wealth and refine- Pistol points, or make them whack up and a half ounces and the latter will

—= -t -a. m„h,
to his identity—the initials on his linen („,k, lt occurred to me that «the drug store w», broken from »
and pages m his pocketbook—had been , .'ht bp made a victim, and as lump weighing forty-two pounds,
carefully destroyed.' 0ne precaution I instructed my bankers resembles a piece cf tallow very muctu

The Orangemen of this city are very to pay no check of mine that called for Ambergris is a soUd, fatty
indignant over, the action of them gov- more than one hundred dollars and to f a dl1 co ° " t 0 de îf
ernment in removing H. C. Dixon, the arrest the party presenting it. I did., variegated j^ke marble and possesses.a
stamp vendor in the postoffice here, and my business in throe banks and.càrned P *^ - £ se(.rètion firmed in the
S,whoTX la°in of°r coX ^eU^day^me, and sitting 'K

lodge, has held his position in the post- in my private office two men dropped ^ ‘ - . „ .
office for 18 years, but'was a rabid.Tory. down on me, and before I could even h ^ ounce to "lOO pounds 

The following answer was received to make any outcry, or even get out of my - , is stm Pin thp banda of
a message of congratulation sent to Her chair they covered me with their revol- n. , ? , , ... h ., bp
Majesty! “Balmoral; Sept. 24.-To the vers. My office force consisted only of ^ Digb^droggist ^w.ll be
Mayor of Toronto: The Queen thanks a typewriter and stenographer and ne wh’le. it is needless to
you all for your kind message and loyal was out for an hour, so the thieves bad Kinghorn who was so
congratulations. (Signed) Private Sec- it all to themselves. Indeed, they had j mak"ing the find is being con-
retarv ” • been « ai ting for the chance, because my lucay m maaing tne nuu, ue g

Montreal, Sept. 25,-William H.‘ Hing- stenographer took an hour off every day 0J^e rôatiTo wealth °n
stop, jr., son of Sir William Hingston, at the same time, and they had evident 
has surprised his friends by abandoning ly acquainted themselves with the fact, 
the study of law, in which it was pre- In any event there I was • and there 
dieted that he would be a brilliant sue-- they were, and with the door locked and 
cess, and entering the Jesuit order as two guns staring at "me, I had little 
a novice. chance than to do otherwise than I was

v Hon. Mr. Tarte announces that he has bidden. I tried to parley,- but they 
retired from the political direction of Le would not permit any monkeying, so 
Cultivateur and will hereafter be re- they informed me, neither would they 
sponsible only for articles signed by Sive me ninety days, as it was a strict- 
himself. Mr. Tarte adds that he hopes *y cash transaction, and I d better hur- 
some day to return to newspaper work. ry- They ran through my desk and 
saying that he prefers journalism to sa^e anc* f°un(l a0 money, and at once 
politics. ' demanded a checb, putting the amount

Orillia, Sept. 25.—This town is en fete their own free will at $11,432.55, so 
in honor of the champion oarsman Jake that they would not overdraw my -ic 
Gaudaur, who was given a magnificent count nor excite suspicion, by making 
reception this evening. He was brought “ ^ount m r°und numbf.^- \ bad 
into town, in triumph from his home at $20,000 or more to my credit and told
the Narrows, the steamers tootifig their th<”) so- but. tb^ afrfld *
whistles and sending up rockets. At Puttln« ub JJ on them and said that 
the wharf a procession was started for they weren t hogs, and would be satis-
the opera house, which was crowded. fied 'J>th the a™auat they had selected.
Mayor Jupp introduced the champion. “! drew up the check and signed ,t as 
who was received with vociferous ap- they suggested, and then ode of them 
plaiise. An address was then present- took it, and said he would go to the
ed together with a silk purse containing banVo 8<^ ab°f !t'twhllf the other 

f would remain and see to me. I badn t
Fort William, Sept. 25.-Terrible bush expected this, and didn’t know

fires are racing on the western limits of what mlSat happen, but I braced myself
the town. A heavy gale is blowing and '™\ted The man with, the check
from that direction and public buildings lofed «f door, and as the bank was
are in danger. Brown’s terrace has a a^ay’ m^l]tSald * he
been de'stroved. would be back m ten minutes

Cornwall, Sept. 25-Dr. Bergin. M. P. ™ t that long, but ,to seemed to me
for Stormont, has taken a turn for the £ke a ™ontb’ and, ^
___ , . . key rattling in any door I became so ner-
he màv nl rnmntbrAnthare vous I could hardly sit in my chair,

c,, ,, , Ku . throng. When the door opened, however, I was
traîier easy in a minute, far instead of the thief

À 71 8 f a Stratford. - bank detectives, and before
died yesterday from an overdose of laud- ^ gebt|eman waiting with me could of

fer any objection they had him collar
ed.”

.1" IGreat Damage Done to Shipping 
and Many Lives are Report

ed Lost.
,,,1

ex
Captain Lang and Three Seaman of 

H. M. 8. Narcissus Have 
Been Drowned. #turns. , . ,

The Duke of Westminster has received 
., dispatch from Philippoiis announcing 
that the town of Eguin has been wiped 
„„t, that massacres have occurred in 
-Ik- regions around Kharput ahd Cesar- 

(Kaiseria) and htat there have been 
thousand forced converts to 

Islamism around Van.
The Daily News correspondent at tier 

üK says: I learn from a Green source 
Constantinople that the Sheikh I ltu- 

ful Islam has l>cen for some days a pris
oner in the Sultan’s palace. The Sultan 
suspects him of seeking to dethrone him 

with complicity - in the recent

London, Septi 26.—A Berlin dispatch
to the Standard reports that great dam
age has been done and many casualties 
have occurred by the storm which has 
been invading Europe.

An English bark and all hands has 
foundered near Borkum island, near the 
mouth oP the Ems.

A barge capsized on the upper Elbe, 
and six persons were drowned.

The Spanish ship Hugo is stranded 
on Meland island, four miles north, on 
the coast of Friesland.

The Spanish steamer Hugo, from 
New Orleans to Bremen, was last re
ported at Bremefl in April.

Warning guns are being fired at Ham
burg. The Elbe has risen twelve feet 
and many small vessels have been torn 
from their moorings. Cellars are also 
flooded. The Ems has overflowed and 
the town of Ribe, of about 4,000 people, 
situated in Jutland, is submerged.

The hurricane swept the English 
coast all night long and the seas were 
terrific. Great damage was done to the-- 
buildings about, the harbors, wharves 
and piers, and vessels were stranded at 

Their crews, however,

er ten
it

n

and 
troubles.

The Constantinople correspondent ot 
,l,o Xovoe Vremya, published at St. 
Vet-rsburg, says that during the massa 
< res in Constantinople, alone among the 
embassies, that of Germany closed its 

and refused protection to Armen
ia order to preserve its prestige 

ut Yililez palace.
Tin- Manchester Guardian understand® 

that an agreement is probable between 
Britain, Russia and B'ranee to 

living about a settlement of the Eastern 
,un s,ion, the co-operation of France be- 

imrchased by an understanding re- 
L-.irlmg Egypt. The Guardian~**p*ess- 

the belief that the scheme isrto heu- 
tialize both Egypt and Turkey under 
international guarantee, with their rul- 
, rs under international tutelage.

At a meeting held in Manchester, un- 
the presidency of the bishop of that 

vin-, eight thousand persons attended to 
protest against the Turkish treatment 
uf Armenians.

The Turkish authorities have put a 
■ tup to the deportation of Armenians, 
which has been going on extensively of

gates
ians.

Vtivat
STEEL PETTICOATS.

Many fashionable dressmakers are 
shocked by the appearance upon the 
scene of a steel petticoat. /This tor
mentor cemes from Paris, and is made 
of the finest material. It is designed to 
be. worn with the widest of the new 
skirts to keep them well spread out. 
Though the modistes are aware of the 
presence of the steel petticoat, also 
bustle and the hoopskirts. yet they de
cry all knowledge of their use and an
ticipate a decided movement against all 
such artificial and uuhealthful aids to 
eccentric fashion in America. There is 
no doubt that the metropolitan dress
makers are doing all they can to ward 
off the hoopskirts ar,d -ts annexes. As 
a rule they are personally against their 
adoption, according to one of their num
ber.

in:

an
many points.

saved by life lines. Much wreck- 
is strewn about the shore in all di-

were 
age
rectious and the channel service has 
been suspended.

Advices from Spain and France and 
the west of England show that numer
ous wrecks have occurred on the coasts, 
and that the gale has done much damage 
everywhere.

Paris, Sept. 26.—A storm, equal m 
violence to a hurricane, is raging 
throughout France and along the coasts. 
Much damage has been done to property 
of all sorts. /■

The mail boots at Marseilles are de
layed, departure being impossible on ac
count of the tempest.

Men-of-war have been ordered to 
shelter until the wind subsides.

London, Sept. 26.—The admiralty has 
received a dispatch from Nagasaki, Ja
pan, stating that a boat belonging to 
H. M. S. Narcissus (armoured cruiser) 
capsized on September 11 in Fish river, 
and that Captain Lang and three sea
men were drowned.

The camp of the Egyptian -expedition 
has been moved three miles south of 
the city to secure healthier quarters 
than are found in Dongolâ.

The American legation in Paris are 
said to have written to New York ask
ing for the naturalization papers of P- 
J. Tynan, the alleged dynamiter.

the

llltu
The French admiralty are making in- 

q„ivies as to how soon three ironclads 
could be fitted out for service in Turkish
Wfl tPI*8.

The Daily News announces that Nu- 
lmr Pasha, the well known Egyptian 
i-tntesmnn, formerly president of the 
Egyptian council of ministers, has don- 

£400 to the Armenian relief fund.
A Constantinople dispatch to the 

Daily News says: The United States le- 
L-iitiun has received news from one of 
its consuls of a serious massacre at Ehin 
in the district of Kharput.

I.aily Henry Somerset 
Marseilles an appeal to the Daily News 

illect funds to send refugee Armeni- 
The Daily News also 

lu-ints an appeal from Miss Frances 
Willard to her sisters in America on the 

■ subject, and in an editorial re- 
to be able to assist in such a pro-

25 cents cures Catarrhal Headache.
.Incipient Catarrh.
Hay Fever.
Catarrhal Deafness.
Cold in the head in 10 

minutes.
Foul Breath caused by 

Catarrh.
25 cents secures Chase’s Catarrh Cure 

-with perfect blower enclosed in each 
box. Sold by all dealers.

SITUATION IN MADAGASCAR. ■

“A gentie-The London Times says: 
man who has just arrived in England 
from Antananarivo made a statement 
with regard to the situation in Madagas- 

He says: “The island is in a con-writes from car.
dition of anarchy from one .end to the 
other.
I had an interview with M. Laroche, 
the resident-general, who was fully sen
sible of the serious nature of affairs, 
and admitted to me that things were 
very bad. When I left there was very 
much friction between the military and 
civil authorities, which made matters 

The late Rainilaiarivony, who

It
Just before leaving the capital

1his to America.

sunn

HONOLULU AND SAMOA. worse.
was for so many years prime minister, 
was, so to speak, the keystone of the 
arch in the government. The first thing 
that the French did was to remove this, 
and yet they put nothing in its place. 
There were a number of men in Imerina 

hammered into a formless mass. A cai who went bv the name of ’Rayamand - 
airy patrol stood around keeping watch *renj,>. the fathers and mothers. They 
and ward so that no «help should reacn were jn constant communication with 
the Christian from outside. Scenes ot the ime millistei% and were by him 
this kind were enacted simultaneously Md responsible for good order in Imer- 
all over the city, and it is difficult to ina and thifJ there mostly was. When

. . , . , t.w? , thi the French arrived the function of these
Christians who had absolutely nothing fathers and mothers was suspended, 
to do with the outbreak were murdered and thprp was none put in their places, 
in cold blood, and with ever. I have no hesitation in saying that if

accompaniment ® these had continued in power the out-
cruelty. Even after nig .. rages at Avironimano and the murder
tary were nowhere ™d>!e and thes. Johnson8 Would not have taken
deeds of blood were ^mjied teith Robbers we have always had
pumty. The Europeans barricaded their ^ ug but there were always the local
dwellings end laid in prov.sion^ On ttu j th ,a towns,
following day the putting of Amen,an had mogtl fpw ^pliers with them, 
houses was kept up until ”b bn generally sufficient to keep the
Galata for ^SlX Ar,™venia" in a zha8tlv robbers in check. During the late war 
and their bodies piled hp m a :ghastly number 0f soldiers deserted from
heap while sixteen others were driven taking their guns
together and drowned. In one ponce ^ . . ’ , .Sstation, and possibly ir. several, revolvers " ltb them, joined the r»bber®n Tbbn 
and ’ cartridges were openly distributed there was the old heathen party-th,- 
gratis to the Turks.—Correspondence anti,Christian one In almost every.
Ç_town in Imerina there were some of
London elegraph._______ __ ^ these. They had never accepted Chris-
' For strict attention to business, to put tianity, and the coming or the French
«, .... ... ... ,__ j ^ thp the removal of all authority, the arrivalit mildly, the incident referred to m the Jn their seyeral towns of these bands
following item frdfci the Stratford, Unt„ of marauder8> bas been their hour of 
Beacon, takes the cake: “A well-knov,-# darkness, and they have taken advant- 
livery man belonging to Stratford held age of it and have made common cause 
up a funeral procession Tuesday ' long with the robbers for a common cause, 
enough to collect an account. The ac- Thirdly, there was the anti-foreign ele- 
count -g-as for the use of the rig in which ment, always,, be it known, existing in 
one of the chief mourners was driving. Madagascar, and I might also say, m a 
The rig had been hired on the cash in greater or less degree, existing in the 
advance basis, but the cash had not yet mind of every Malagasy, 
been paid, and the livery man declined three classes, then, are these robber 
to take any chances. As the procession bands composed. Those who sympa- 
was moving along Erie street, near On thize with them are a small minority of 
tario. the livery man broke in and de- the people in Imerina, for it is a fac’

, manded his money. He got it, too.” that these disturbances and riots have

CONSTANTINOPLE MASSACRES.
THE .KAISER’S BOYS WORK 

HARD. ‘But how did they get on?” inquired 
the reporter, whose wits were slightly- 
dulled by the novelty of the story.

“Easy,” responded the ; millionaire. 
“The bank clery knew something was 
crooked When he saw the big check, 
and without any disturbance at all he 
gave the tip to the men on watch, and 
they had the fellow at the window be
fore he even knew he was suspected. 
The rest of it was easy, for my office 
key with its number was in his pocket, 
and they had had experience enough to 
know what the layout was and how to 
finish the. game and win.”

Xi-ws Brought Over by the Steamer 
Mariposa.

Every Armenian discovered by the 
Moslem mob was put to death like a 
mad dog. Policemen stood laughing 
while an Armenian priest was being

In the Spartan upbringing of his chil
dren* the Kaiser rivals his ancestor, 
Frederick William of Prussia. Accord
ing to inmates of the Imperial house
hold the life of the royal children of 
Berlin is not sweetened by hours of in
activity. If the young sons and daugh
ters of wealthy American families were 
disciplined half so severely there would 
be a nursery uprising of tremendous 
strength.

In their years of infancy the young 
princes have all their wants carefully 
attended to, and, up to the age of nine, 
life is one grand holiday. But when 
they have passed their ninth birthday 
the play ceases and work begins. They 
are allowed about an hour and a half 
out pf their waking hours for them
selves; all the rest of their day is spent 
in study and physical training. Even 
in „ holiday times their . tutors accom
pany them to superintend their studies.

Here is the routine followed: In 
summer they are expected to be out of 
bed at 6 o’clock, and in the winter an 
hour later. Breakfast, consisting ot 
one cup of tea and’ a roll, is served at 
7:30 From 8 to 9:30 they are hard at 
work at lessons, to help the digestion. 
They are then supplied with a second 
breakfast of bread and water tinged 
with red wine. Immediately afterward 
they start on their books again, 
mental exercise is mingled with physi
cal, and an hour is spent in gymnastics 
and horse exercise, which lasts until 
1:15;

But the happy moments soon pass 
.and again they are with their instruc
tors, this time science and music, until 
6 o'clock. Then supper is served, and 
by 8 o’clock they are all snug in bed.

A. G. McCandless returned last evening 
from a visit to the Mainland.

Sun Francisco. Sept. 26. Honolulu. 
Sept. 17. per steamer Mariposa—News 
bus been received from the volcanoes 
that the severest earthquake shock since 
1S68 was felt there on the morning of 
the 13th. As near as can be ascertain
ed the shock came from the northeast 
to the southwest, and lasted about ten

...ALL GOES...

“Merry as a 
Marriage Bell”

believe that less than
seconds.

The Amherst college astronomical ex- 
h -lition aboard the Coronet will not re 
turn by wav of Honolulu unless bv rea- 
s-n of adverse weather. Charles James 
r’ turns directly to New York on account 

die business and political situation.
President Dole loaves for the island e, 

Hawaii to-morrow to be absent about 
two

a bit
THREW AWAY A FORTUNE.

The little town of Digby. Nova Sco
tia. is very much excited at present 

the finding of some ambergris by 
fisherman who

IN HOMES WHEREThese over
Isaiah Kinghorn. a 
lives in Granville, a small river across 
the river from Digby, says the St. John 
Telegraph. Mr. Kinghorn was in con
versation with a reporter, and told the 
story of his find.

He* had been rowing along the bay 
shore at Granville in his boat one dav 
last week, and noticed some “stuff” 
floating on the water. It looked to him 
like tallow. He took it in his boat and 
rowed to his home at Granville, where 
he tried to boil it down and make soft

weeks. There is little on hand in 
-"verninent • ireles and he goes merely 
r'“'' the purpose of a quiet vacation. * 

'pin. Samoa. Sept. 8.—Per steamer
■ larinosn.—The brigantine Pitcairn, of 
,!l ■ Seventh Day Adventist' Missionary

several days later for Tongas and
■ r- This mission is making rapid pro

gress.
President Schmidt is still here, al- 

1-laugh the day is passed when it 
Dated that he would 
1 arh- two years since the treaty powers 
«ere petitioned by the government of 
Linma

White Star 
Baking Powder

t

left

IS USED.was
go. It is now

For the “Bine Devito” of indigestion 
cannot resist the pure and wholesoqae 
baking which bo uniformly results fro» 
the use of this matchless powder.Failing to do so, he threw the re

mainder of the supposed tallow away.
He had about 100 pounds of the ma
terial in all. he estimates, and ha* only 
kept six pounds of it after the rest had,, 
been destroyed. He was told that it 
was a very valuable article, and in con
sequence he brought a sample of it to 
a drug store, where he was offered for 
it a price which by no means approach
ed its value.

Mr. Kinghorn went hack to Djgby by — 
Prince Rupert and took |

to remove President Schmidt, 
■nul carle in the year Samoans were in- 
"imoii that he would be leaving in Sen- 
niibcr. It is now certain that the time 

fl' ™s departure is uncertain, ss the 
l ’"0rs bnvp neither appointed his su> 
~s°r nor decided to do away with the 

’! a'together, which latter is the de-
!'" of niany residents and the natives, 
"of Justice Ide intends to leave Sa- 

’f posible. at the end of the year 
"id to accomplish this the work of the 
"Wenae court is being moved 
itpully as possible.

but

■ ■ ■
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WATERSPout

iÆ*the i.
Sept. 26.—A 
irspout fierce 

swept' the 
r several miles. ]t 
rom the heavens un 
urface of the 
twprd with the 
: trains.

bay, 
roar

ticed first down to
ld swept east at 

opposite Bay p0n Henry G. Mille” 
side up. Then the 
of water veered in 
whistling away ;n

a

■cached a point off 
1 toward the main 
rled in the air, and 
ly three feet 0f 
lix or seven, 
nally started.. north
osite or east pf 
■ struck the earth a 
tantly. This turn- 
ms, tore up trees 
voc in corn fields.

lMER HOPE.

th Sydney From 
m Cruise.

r-, Sept. 26.—The 
hner Hope, has ;.r- 
pt. John’s Nfld., < n 
plain object of the 
pome a forty-ton 
by Peary at Cape

News.
:. 26.—Prof, 
ho has been mak- 
ns from Blenner 
le past few weeks, 
i parachute after 
pension at Sister- 
jell 100 feet, land- 
hi the Ohio river, 
kgh both legs are 
prwise terribly in-
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY,

HüM: k^Èsm vessel
Sonthdown-J. Shopland 1, P. Flett 2. fire pounds printed bntter-H. Bonsall 

Two ewes, Southdown-J. M. Mutter 1. By M. & L. Young, Victoria, for man’s
Two ewes, Shropshire—G. Heatherbell 1. flannel or flannelette shirt—Mrs. B. Had-
Three fat sheep—A. S. Drummond 1. Wen.
Ram Iamb—J.Shopland 1. By Mrs. Bickford, Victoria, for knitted
Two ewes, large—A. S. Drummond 1, W. , stockings—Mrs. Rlett.

C. Brown 2 By Ersklne, Wall & Co., Victoria, for
Two ewes, small-J. Shopland 1, B. M". crochet work, wool—Mrs. Winslow 

Skinner 2. ■ By C. Bazett, Duncans, for specimen of
PIGS darning men’s socks—Miss Mary Blake.

_ „ . i By Weller Bros., Victoria, for home maficBoar, any age—M. McDermtd 1. bread Mrs. Blyth.
Boar, under 12 months—J. Shopland _ 1. , B„ L*ngiey & Henderson Bros., Victoria,

anyeraiLj0Dstind r wl Wil- of ** T.
^ with litter—J. Shopland 1, V. 
aoru z. Plmbury.

‘By M. J. Henry, Vancouver, for best dis-' 
play of comb honey from Simplicity bee 
hive—Mrs. Maud Wilson.

». ÿ,

I,6 > ?
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BRIEF LOCALS.DUNCAN mWM the prospector.

that Shawnigan Lake hT bp|i<^,

«At rai, «5"?
street. rosser s office. *o

that financially the socletv eas,li i 
standing. During the ev?.S ^
McIntyre gave_ the “Smith

-
Mr the comes?;' f"r
Smithy and ^Hendt? T“ ■
wi“be delivered1',,nderaf 

the society this winter.

^r; Harris 
is anGleanings of City and Provincial New 

in a Couaensed Form. ish
Chilian- Bark Lake Lehman Not 

Heard from Since Collision 
With Lazzaro.

From Friday's Dally.
is a letter, hearing the Lon

don' postmark, at Snpt. Sheppard’s 
office for J. Tuvena.

—The annual meeting, of the Kaelo & 
Slocan Railway Company will be held 
at Kaslo on October 14.

—An examination for intending p 
vincial land surveyors will be held in'the 
lands and vtforks office, Victoria, on Oct.

The Cowlcban and SaltSpring Island 
Society’s Fair Held on 

Saturday., v;

mi—There V-;- NAN
hilip Nile, 
discovered

oud

Wopp
The Quadta’s Trip—The Chittagong 

Goes Into Dry Dock to be 
Repaired.

lenaorp, earn 
i ' Crow’s (Paj 

the point ft 
I and about fivl 
om this city.
« two inches t 

dication of opening

ai
Exhibits Were Numerous arid of Ex

cellent Quality - i List of 
Prize Winners. rT

.- ~. ' ■ r «.,<

ro-
The Quadra returned from the1 Gulf 

on Saturday evening where all the light
houses were visited to see that the fog 
elarms .w.ere in good order. The weath
er in the gulf and amongst the islands 
has been very thick with smoke and 
smoke, principally the latter, for weens,
«asking navigation extremely difficult 
and hazardous The fog alarms have 
now been working day and night with
out intermission for more than a week, 
the thick smoke lying dense on the calm 
water. Mr. Collinson, of Active Pass, 
who has kept a meteorological record 
for many years, informed Captain Wal- 
brsn that he has not experienced such 
continued smoky weather since 1868, 
which was an exceptional year for 
smoke, no rain falling for many months.
'Che Quadra was in Nanaimo for four 
days, during which time all the harbor 
buoys were placed in good order and a
new inner beacon built. A new buoy — , , v ,
has also beén moored <fc the -Governor and Fred A. Meyer, Vernon, fob Yale, 
rock, Trillcoimiiie chouiiel. As soon as 
the thick weather will admit of it being 
done two beacons will be erected on the: 
eandheads, one off the lighthouse and 
the other on the southwest extreme of 
Roberts bank, in the place of the one 
missing some time since.

* ’asFIELD PRODUCE.
■Spring wheat—LMènzies 1, D. Evans 2.

Duncan, Sept. 26.—Iiieut.-Gov. Dewd- Oats?5^ Alexander S.^^^Shtqdand 3, 

nev in opening the exhibition here to- Petel 3. ' -Z\ refet^d to the fact that the Cow- P^.Menries^, Divans 2. 
ichan and Salt Spring Island, Agncul- Spring rye—W. C. Brown 1.
tural and Horticultural Society had the Field com—W. C. Dnrcan 1, Geo. Had-

/ honor of holding the first exhibition in ™m2othy seed-Angns Bell 1.
^myoung.'bufTetTpioneer-remark- ROOTS AND VEGETABLES,

éd (sotto voce) that in those early days! j Swedish tumlps-C. Livingstone 1, P. B, 
the exhibits were a milch cow and a Tifrnips, any other kind—Angus Bell 1 
turnip While the judges were delib- I and 2.
«rating, the cow got in her fine work j Mangolds. !o"S-H- Bonsall 1-c- T- Glt>- 
and the “exhibition” walked home in j 
the evening. To-day’s fair was in mark- ! 
ed contrast to the one described, 
only were there many cows and turnips, 
but there were also stock of every de-, Ktnnon 2. 
scriptkjE and other products of the farm 
in abundance and of choice quality.

sang5. talked.
—Jos. P. Patenande, of 150 Mile 

House, has resigned his position of offi
cial administrator for the Cariboo dis
trict/

—Sheriff Macmillan this afternoon 
united in marriage Mr. John Robertson, 
of Tacoma, arid Miss Jemimah Houston, 
of Victoria.

—Last evening Rev.' Dr. Campbell 
united in marriage Mr. William E. Jen
kins, of Chemainus, arid Miss Pauline 
Funkenstein, who arrived by the Walla 
Wàlîa'from San Francisco. —

EXHIBITION NOTES.
As will he seen from the prize list, 

one of the most successful exhibitors 
was Mr. Geo. Heatherbill, the well 
known Hornby Island breeder pf thor
oughbred stock. His pen of Shrop- 
shires, two ewes and one ram, were a 
delight- to lovers of good sheep. They 
are recent importations, Mr. Heather- 
bell having purchased them from Jno. 
Campbell, of Wood ville, Ont., a winner 
of ten first prizes at the World’s Fair. 
The owes are from Newton Lord, the 
winner of the World’s Fair sweepstake. 
The yearling ram is a "beauty, tipping 
the scales at 225 pounds.

The only manufacturers who made a 
display of their products were the Okeil 
& Morris Co., of Victoria. Upon the» 
platform iji the main building was a 
tastefully arranged pyramid of jams, 
jellies, confections rj- and preserved veg- | 
etables, all the products of their fac
tory. The display attracted much at
tention and the gentleman in charge was 
kept busy answering* questions concern
ing the work of the factory.

The exhibits of fruits were vçry cred
itable, and such expert judges as R. M. 
Palmer, provincial frtiit inspector; Mr. 
Sharpe, of the Experimental Farm, and 
Mr. Hutchersdon, of the Mainland nur
sery, had some difficulty in deciding 
which were best, 
showed ten varieties of winter apples. 
Mr. J. R. Anderson, some grapes grown 
by Mr. Earl of Lytton, and Mr. Edgar 
Fawcett, Victoria, some 
peaches.

ws, CHILLI
“i Chilliwack
The Wardell claii 

all accounts i

°of ,'^"1 

ansPie0s nfi from
and has created greaJ
neighborhood, there 
claims so soon as th 
find leaked out.

We are informed t 
way, of Vancouver, 
Mr* Vance’s mines 
tain, half a mile easl 
10 days. .
’ The river is very 
rapidly the last few 
that we fear the boat 
sheds, but must tie 
Just when the bulk 
to be i shipped the o 
dry.

-Th. C",rr",(r’o
and Mrs. W. H. Jones took T °f Mt- 
the family residence at 2410»' fr"m 
afternoon. The services w™ ‘X,t,lr'hiv 
by Rev: T. J. McGrossaZ C°luiu«ed

-Alex. Welmet, a sailor 
bark Natuna, loading salmon 
otuer Wharf, was fined $5 in th/1 
cial police court for causing V 
ance on board the bark & 
drunk.

Mangolds, Globe or Yellow Tankard—C. 
T. Gibbons 1, F. H* Maltland-Dougall 2.

Carrots, white or yellow—F. H. Maltland- 
Dougall 1, G. T. Corfleld 2.

Carrots, long red—Angus BellT., A. Mc-

011 board the
Not llit,

—The following have been made no
taries public: Chas. R. Carlyon, of Vic
toria, for the province; Wm. A. Galli- 
her. Rossiand, for Yale and Kootenay;

Provin. 
whi, !l,sturb- 
Whlle be WasPotatoes, early Rose—Angus Bell L 

Potatoes, Beauty of Hebron—D. Evans 1. 
Potatoes, any v other kind* early—James 

The directors of the society were for- . Moss 1. S,si: t sfsx I
weather was concerned. The sun shone l. 
brightly, and the roads had not become I 
unpleasantly dusty since the recent Kahi—A. Bell 1.
rains. While the surrounding farming Onions, red—A. JBell 1.
district and the neighboring islands in Onions, yellow—James-Moss 1.
the gulf furnished the greater portion E"Xfot^A Bell 1,1. Henzies 2. 
of the large number of interested spec- Red cabbage—D. W. ’ Maniquy 1, C. Liv- 
tators, the cities at both ends of the ingstone 2. 
line were well represented. The E. & ! A. McKflrion"! °ther k'nd-J‘ Brown 1- 
N. railway company fixed the return | Cauliflowers—C. Livingstone 1, James 
fare at the reasonable price of $1.50, Moss 2.
including admission to thé exhibition F®arl2 n°rn Carots-D. Alexander 1, W. 
grounds, and this tended to draw a lar- | Parsnips—A. Plmbury f, A. Bell 2. 
ger crowd from Victoria. Beets—M. Eagson 1, Wm. Wilsoti "2.

Promptly at two o’clock the judges e. Tweed 2.
had concluded awarding prizes m the ex- Sweet Com In ear—A. Plmbury 1, C. Llv- 
hibition building. The doors were swung , Ingston 2.

snd from the stens the Lieut - I Cuctimbers^W. wllson 1. open, and trom tne steps tne Lieut.. | vegetable MarrowS-W. Kingston 1 A.
Governor, who was accompanied by : McKinnon 2.
Mrs. Dewdney, declared the exhibition I Squash—C. Livingston 1, A. McKinnon 
open. He referred to the excellence of 2- 
the exhibits and the great progress made 2.
in agricultural pursuits since the first i Tomatoes—W. Bazett 1, G. Hawden 2.
exhibition was held in Cowichan. He 5ar5,eli Vegetables—W. Wilson 1.
was nleased to see this progress as he ! „ Special prize (presented by M. Baker & w as pleased to see mis progress a. ne gon) best collection vegetables — James
believed there would be an increased de- Moss.
mand for farm produce in this province
in the not distant future. While abroad Emit, best collection—E. S. Lomas 1, D. 
and "in the eastern provinces he found a A™a?der 2- , _ _
growing interest in the mining industries 1 la^d-Dongtu^fTmumn apple!, W.^oîd’î" 
of this province. There would soon be J. Nightingale 2* commercial apples—f! 
a large and valuable acquisition to the j Maltland-Dongall 1, J. Richards 2; box of 
population. This increase in pppaiatffin : OM^Surg-W. Fjrd" 1 j!!. NightlngaTe 2; 
would create -an increased demand ior : Alexander—J. Morton 1, J. Nightingale 2; 
farm produce. Cowichan was likely to Wealthy—J. Nightingale 1. J. C. Dwyer 2;
hpnpfit hv the interest in mining for to a ' Bimpury lj Rod Pearman—TT.nenent by tne interest m mrnirg tor to p weiiburn 1; Blenheim Orange—A. Plm-
the east is Texada and other islands bury 1, D. Alexander 2;Ribston Pippin—A. 
of the gulf and to the west in Alberni i Plmbury 1, E. M. Skinner" 2; any other var-

noints lar<«e de- i !• W. Ford 2; Baldwin—... , , points lar^e ue p Maltland-Dougall 1, W. Wilson 2-
ixisits of ore have been discovered. The | Northern Spÿ—J. Richards 1; Golden Rugi 
development of these mining centres ; se<f~F. Maltland-Dougall 1; R. I. Greening 
would give the farmers a home market i Ji-LB n? Ea^i8~G- Hactiven
and a cash market for their produce. It of Tompklns-A. Plmbury 1; any variety” 
always appeared singular to him that the i winter—J. C. Dwyer 1; crab apples—g! 
merchants while paying large sums of I „„„ , . „ _, , * -
money each year for produce grown in lett-A. S Drummond ^TBeirre*1 d^Anlon 
outside places, were untiling to pay ; —G. Hadwenr 1; Flemish Beauty—A.” O. 
cash for that grown near their doors, i Loa.*.ae Bonne de Jersey—Gv Pan-
He congratulated them on the establish- ; Plums, “Red E^g—T^R^ndeS?'1 V Tel- 
ment of the creamery and believed that low Egg—G. Lllley 1. 
it was one of those industries that I Plate of Prunes—H. Burchell 
should receive encouragement from the j Qutocü-MÎs! R^rtsS^Tw^d 2 
government. The Lieut.-Governor fin- Watermelons—A. Bell 1, A. Plmbury 2.
ished his address by congratulating the ' . Muskmelons—D. W. Maniquy 1, A. Pim-
president, Mr. W C Duncan upon re- • c7tron Melons-A. Bell 1 and 2 
storation to health and hoped he would j Grapes—T. G. Earle 1, J. Blair 2. 
live tô see many future exhibitions at POULTRY
Duncan, equally successful with the one Turkeys—W G Brown 1
he had the pleasure of declaring open.' Geese—G. T. Corfleld 1.

When the appjauso which had greet- . Aylesbury ducks—J. W. Flett 1 and 2. 
ed his remarks ceased the Lieut.-Gov- Lahore fowl!: whU^g' Kellert?.’4 L 
ernor led the way into the building, amid Hamburg fowls—D, W. Manlquv i w 
the stirring strains of the National An- , Tripling 2. ,

x;h„«M?.nX"Ser12 ’su, „a

season, the building seldom contained a i Wyandottes------Mayo 1, G. Hadwen 2.
better collection of roots, vegetables ; Maniquy t. . ,
and fruits. All gave mute testimony of Kellert 2. ’ J n J' T‘ Bargeter 1. R- 
the richness of the soil in the district, j Any other kind—J. T. Pargeter 1 and 2.
In the rear building were exhibits show- : D . . . .. DAIRY.
ing the handiwork of thé ladies. In <jer 2. U er—Bonsall 1, D. Alexan-
the yard there were a number of pedi- Fresh butter for table use—Miss T. Edg-
greed cows and sheep. The majority son 1* Mrs- Maniquy 2.
of the latter were rather thin owing to j LADIES’ PRIZES. *
the shortness of pasture. The judges Fancy work—Mrs. Mesher 1 Mrs, Elliott
were: Horses—J. McNeill. C. Bailey and 2-rhI1,,
Bryce; cattle and sheep—W. Smith and Cotton 1-Watson Clark: field product). R. Ivor, .1 °F flSX embroldery-Mrs. Hadwen
M. Baker and J. D. Bryant: fruit—R. 1 ’^,flanneI or flannelette shirt, hand 
M. Polrher. E. Hutcherson and T. A. Plato neeme11?^11,1,' Mr,8' Kingston ?. 
Sharp; poultry—Dr. Walkem, M. P. P.; Mrs. Mattland Dougall 2.r8’>J’ CanlpbeI1 x> 
dairy—H. Moss. Mrs. .T. D. Bryant: - K?[tted stockings—Mrs. Flett 1, 
ladies’ work—Mrs. E. Johnson and Mrs. Kt.ihL]2 „
Aslidown Green; writing-C. Norcross. Crochet work, totiK^Mlssie 

The list of prizes follows: i E^ms.
TTOnsps ! 5n,tted lace—Mrs. T. W. Carter. *HORSES. | Drawn work—Mrs. T. W. Carter

^ StaUion.^pure bred, draft, any age—G. T. j naming men’s socks—Miss Mary Blake
Mare, draft brood with foal—G. T. Cor- ,,Ho,me made bread—Miss Blyth 2 field 1. Maniquy 3. J ’
Mare, light brood with foal—H. Simpson Pame made wine—Mrs. J. Ramsay 1.

I. ' i Jelly—Mrs. D. Alexander 1. X
Horse, saddle—R. Bazett 1, G. Mellta 2. 1 Currant Jam—Mrs. Blyth 1.

G. Elliott 3. ! Plum jam—Miss Richards 1.
Pony under 14.2—F. M. Jackson 1. E. S. „ other jam—Miss Blvth 1.

Lomas 2, J. M. Mutter 3. Bottle cherries—Mrs. J. W. Winslow 1
Pony ridden by boy under 14—Foot 1, J. g°H!e Pears—Mrs. W. C. Duncan 

M. Mutter 2. , ; Bottle plums—Mrs. Lomas
1 Pony ridden by girl under 14—B. Jaynes ; Bottle any other fruit—Mrs. H. Bonsall.

Colt or filly, 3 years old—D. Evans 1.
Colt or Ally, 2 years old—G. T. Gorfleld 1 
Colt t>r Ally. 1 year old—P. B. Johnson l'

G. T. Corfleld 2.
Hurdle jumper—G. Lllley. 1, G. Elliott 2,

J. M. Mutter 3.

—The police have not slacken

-Two of the 13-pounder field guns, against the Sunday1 closing i"h° ' 
part of the movable armament of the morning information m, i 
fort at Macaulay Point, were taken to the proprietor of the ah- a"

,the drill hall yesterday, where they will" selling liquor vesterdav '10U 
be used by No. 1 Company, Fifth regi- be heard to-morrow 
ment.

snsw west:
Potatoes, Burbank seedlings—Roger Bros 

any other kind, late—Angus
New Westminster, 
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—Notice of incorporation is^given in 
the current issue of the B. C. Gazette 
by “the Cumberland and Union Water
works Company.” The capital stock is 
$75,000 in $10 shares, and the trustees, 
Dr. Lawrence, R. Grant and F. B. 
Smith, of Union, and Wm. Lewis, 
Courtenay.

—Messrs. Bodwell & Irving, solicitors 
for the applicants, give notice in the 
Gazette that they will apply at the 
next sitting of the house, for a private 
bill to incorporate a company for the 
purpose of coal mining on Graham 
Island, Queen Charlotte district, and 
also to construct and operate a railway 
from the mines.

—Mrs. Sidwell, an elderly Saanich 
lady, met with rather a serious accident 
yesterday afternoon. While driving 
hoilie from the city the horse became 
frightened near Swan Lake and ran 

► away. Mrs. Sidwell was thrown from 
the buggy and sustained a compound 
fracture of the thigh bone. She was 
taken to the Jubilee Hospital.

—Yesterday afternoon the funeral of 
James Henry Holmes took place from his 
parent’s residence, Gordon Head road. 
The services at St. Luke’s church were 
conducted by Rev. J. -W. Flinton. the 
remains being interred in the adjoining 
cemetery. The pallbearers, school mates 
of the boy, were: Masters J. Leeming, 
C. Macrae, H. Todd, F. Glendenming, H. 
Gartley and A. Macrae.

—Francis Washington, the youngest, 
son of G. W. and Mrs. Unwin, of the 
marine hospital, was buried yesterday 
(ifternoon. Tffie funeriL services, at Christ, 
Church and the cemetery were conduct
ed by Rev. W. D. Barber, assisted by 
Yen. Archdeacon Scriven. The following 
school mates of the deceased acted as 
pallbearers: Masters R. Nicholson, T. 
Cessford, W. Carroll, B. McNaughton,
C. Farman and G. L. Tait.

Mr. Edward W. Wilson and Miss 
Eva Morrison, eldest daughter of Mr.
D. S. Morrison, manager of Cunning
ham’s cannery, igkeena River, were mar
ried last evening by the Rev. Solomon 
Cleaver, at the residence of the bride’,; 
parents, San Juan avenue. Only a few 
of, the most intimate friends- of the 
couple were present: Mr. açd Mrs. Wil
son will spend their honeymdon in Port
land.

Captain Gaudin, agent - of marine 
and fisheries, has received a letter from 
Chilian Consul''Morris, of Vancouver, 
in which he is asked to send the Quadra 
in search of the Chilian bark Lake Leh- 

Mr. E. S. Lomas mart, which has not'been seen nor heard 
of since her her collision with the Ital
ian bark Lazzaro near Cape Flattery on 

.September 16th. The Lake Lehman has 
luscious made several voyages to British Colum

bia ports, and her skipper, Captain Boz- 
Tbe roots and vegetables were of ex- zo, is well known here. While several 

cellent quality, and some of them of vessels have come in from the Cap».' 
unusually large size, _ the squashes since the accident occurred, the major- 
shown by A. McKinnon and C. Living- i ity of them were fortunate enough t< 
stone being veritable monsters. ' ! secure tugs. Captain Hailand, of the

The Indies of the Duncan Methodist Villàtta, which arrived in Royal 
church had a refreshment stand on the Roads on Friday last, reports that the 
grounds that was liberally patronized, weather out at the Cape was calm and 
The proceeds will go towards erecting a veryx thick, and that no sailing vessel 
parsonage. could'have made the straits without a

Mr. G. Hadwen, th^ obliging and effi- tug. As Captain Bozzo had reported to 
cient secretary of the society, was ! the Lazzaro that his ship was not dam-' 
among the successful exhibitors. j aged in the collision, with the exception

Richard Layritz, of the Cftrey Road I of losing her head gear, shipping 
nursery, had a choice collection of fruit as a rule are not anxious regarding her 
and ornamental trees on the ground. i safety.

Master J. Speers, Cowichan, a young 
artist, showed a creditable collection of 
drawings, designs,'models and a portrait 
of himself.

meeting.
—A large shark has taken up hi, 

ters in Cowichan Bay, bein<« 
attracted thither by the imm,.,, lv 
bers of salmon and other fish '* 
attempts have been made to 'r:l1 
uncanny visitor, but his" tough hide 
so far protected him.
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neighborhood for this

A number of farnie] 
farmers’ fishing licel 
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purposes, but not for 
Farmers are thus en« 
supply of salt salmon 
winter.

The Gymkhana spe 
proposed to be held ii 
the celebration have b< 
the appropriation 
log-chopping contest, 
of which there appeal® 
terest. e ■

Messrs. D. A. McD® 
Quarrie have returned® 
ing trip to Pitt Lake ■ 
ing with them sample® 
quartz. A number of® 
staked off, and develol 
he commenced at on<® 
claims staked, the H<® 
Westminster.

Provincial Constnbi® 
gone to ICeatsey, in or® 
body of the late chief ® 
died some four month® 
dians of this tribe no® 
late chief was poisoned® 
tion is being had so I 
official analyst, can mal 
the stomach, with a vi® 
coi-rectness or otherwise 
theory. —

A meeting of the coul 
of trade was held on ® 
ing. A letter was rel 
deputy attorney-general! 
board’s recommendation! 
patrol boat be placed oil 
and stating that negotial 
on with the object of I 
operation of the Domil 
in the matter. Anothe 
ceived in regard to the I 
ing the validity of the si 
stating that it would col 
full court next month. I

The district fall fairs! 
ly inaugurated on Wcdl 
8th annual exhibition ol 
ricultural Association, 1 
dale. The weather wal 
by general consent, the I 
whole, excelled that of I 
was proved by entries I 
ceeded 500, being a boni 
were received last yean 
were also representative 
triet. not only Surrey, 1 
Chilliwack being *re.prea 
extent. The' increasing] 
society is shown by the] 
a membership apprécia] 
that of last year, and th] 
rectors have been succès 
the practical co-operatioJ 
of the business men of "V 
Vancouver to the extej 
$200 in .special prizes, as 
°nly about $40 last yean

As a result of the find 
quartz made by Messrs.i 
aid and L. McQuarrie ! 
number of prospectors w 
to-morrow morning for

A party of intending i 
the neighboring state 
will arrive in New Wei 
a few days. The gentle: 
are practical farmers, p< 
arable stock and means 
to be hopeij, prove but 1 
utany more such desirab

tliv
has1

—The late quartermaster 
man steamer

Pumpkins—W. Kingston 1, D. Alexander of the Gor-
Schmidt who stole°$13!odorafromnp“

strong box of that vessel and who th » 
police of Victoria were advised t 1 ! 
out for, as it was thought that lie would 
come here on one of the Oriental lin, r 
has been arrested at Hakodate iu
d!d hldmg in that city since L
deserted from the steamer.

FRUIT.

wilI
•men

—The harvest festival services 
brought to a close last evening 
Church of St. Barnabas, which was 
crowded to the doors, quite a few 
being unable to gain admission 
others had to stand for the 
ice, but they were well repaid, for it is 
seldom that congregational singing is so 
weff rendered. The sermon was pre.-u-ii- 
ed by the Bishop of Quebec. The har
vest decorations showed good taste, and 
were most skillfully executed. The 
clergy, choir and church workers deserve 
great credit, and their enthusiasm 
meates the entire 
evening numbers of 
theirrftpffoeciation and manv warm wjsh- 
es_ were expressed that the work of this 
mission Church might 
power for good.

—Last evening the Rev. S. Cleaver 
preached the preliminary sermon of a sc- 
nes to be given on the life of David. 
His subject was “A Gigantic Failure." 
taking as his text I Samuel chap. 10, 
verse 24. He graphically described the 
dissatisfaction of the Israelites with the 

°T the prophets though having no 
dislike to Samuel personally and 
on to picture the marvellous way m 
which God chose to gratify their longing 
for a king of mighty and imposing phy
sique in the selection of Saul, lie 
traced the short reign and triumphs of 
Saul and his gigantic failure through 
conceit and neglect of giving God the 
glory, concluding with a lesson on the 
folly of imagining one can stand alone 
and unassisted, even though 
occupy the positions of kings and riders. 
The continuation of the series or rather 
the commencement of the series proper 
will be next Sunday evening, when Rev. 
Cleaver takes for his subject: ".V Shep
herd Boy Made King.”

Were
at die

The Japanese steamer IConoura Maru 
in command of Captain Ito, twenty days 
out from Hakodate, arrived at Seattle 

Owing to the foggy weather the Ex- Saturday . afternoon. She will there 
perimental Farm exhibit was delayed load 1,000,000 feet of lumber for Osaka, 
and did not arrive in time to be placed Japan. Before leaving Hakodate the 
in position. Mr. Sharpe, the superin- steamer felt the effects of the storm 
tendent, was present, however, to As- which wrecked the city of Kobe and oc- 
eist in judging. casioned the'loss of 6,000 lives. While

A score or more of Nanaimo cyclists in the straits the Koncura was boarded 
of both sexes rode their wheels to aad by a sailor from the British ship Bal- 

-from the exhibition. moral bound for Port Townsend. He
“A smart Alec” (with apologies to the j asked for some brandy as there was a 

Colonist for infringing on its copyright >! sick lady on board the ship. It was* 
from Nanaimo challenged a local Indian I learned that the lady was a missionary' 
for a 200-yard footrace for $50 a side, j who had spent her best years in preach-* 
The Indians contributed $37, and the I ing the gospel to the heathens of China, 
Nanaimo sprinter, thinking he had,,.a 
“sure-thing” covered that amount. Tlie 
Indian won the race and the money 
easily.

whilst
servent! ro

and other West Coast

;

per-
congregatiem. Last

strangers testified

grow to become a
when her health was suddenly broken 
and she ht d taken passage on the Bal
moral for Port Townsend, on her way 
to her home in the East. For several 
daj*s she had been unable to partake of 
food, and to prolong life liquid nourish
ment was necessary. The spirits were 
quickly sent on board and the two ves
sels parted company. Thick. weather 

T, „ came on and the steamship put out to
Laly May and Mugwump stocks are Of- sea, but fortunately the Balmoral pick-
tered on the Toronto market by the ed up a tug and was taken to Port
company at the following prices re- Townsend the next day. 
spectively: 35c., 20., 15c. and 15c., the

price that prevails at Rossiand. It is again reported that the steamer 
All these properties have real merit, but Joan is to replace the City of Nanaimo 
it is doubtful if they will meet with on the Vancouver-Nanaimo route. The, 
as ready sales as shares in the English- replacing of the Cutch on this route is 
Canadian Gold Mining Company afid not looked for at present as nothing has 
the British-Canadian Gold Fields Ex- been done towards restoring her boilers 
ploration, Development and Investment in the meantime the City of Nanaimo
t .„ The forme"r is capitalized ! carries the mail between Vancouver and
for one million dollars in $1 shares, of Nanaimo, 
which 300,000 are set apart for develop
ment purposes and are offered at 8e. 
now for the first time. Investors are re
minded that they “participate inrall the 
profits of the cofnpany, including the 
Juliet mine now owned by them, which 
is considered One of the best mining 
claims in British Columbia.” The Juliet 
is further said “to consist of a full claim 
of about 52 acres, and is situated in the 
celebrated Rossiand and Trail creek min
ing district, within a ' stone’s throw of 
the Columbia river on one side, with i

T-

LOADING UP TORONTONIANS».

The Character of. Some of the Stocks 
Offered for Sale.

Rosslander: Georgia, Monte Cristo,
went

1
—The horsefly Hydraulic Company’s 

clean-up in Cariboo was $8250. In "con
sequence of encountering large quanti
ties of cement gravel, the company re- 
stricted operations, devoting its atten
tion to a thorough prospecting of the 
gravel to ascertain what proportion of 
it is cement, as much gold contained in 
the cement passes through the sluices 
to the dump, 
cement could be crushed, and the gold 
saved. . An assay of the cement show's 
over $10 in gold per ton, nearly all of 
which is lost at present. It is probable 
that a 20-stamp mil! will be erected be
fore next season, if the prospecting now 
being done shows a quantity of cement 
to make such arrangement advisable.

we limy
company.

!

The sealskins secured by the schoon
ers which have returned from the 
have been packed and forwarded to 
London, England. On Saturday the 
Kingston took to the Sound for trans
shipment, 35 casks weighing 24,000 
pounds and valued at $25,212.

sea

With a stamp mill the MADE QUITE A HAUL.

Burglars Secure Over Eight Hunilreu 
Dollars This Morning.

About four o’clock this morning, tw > 
revolver shots fired in quick succession, 
warned the police who were on night 
duty that there was at last some work 
for them, the past few days having 

.been very quiet. The shots were firm 
by Mr. Sarantis, the proprietor of a 
frqit store on Douglas street, near tin- 
corner of Pandora, and were aimed at
a burglar who had just extracted .......
Mr. Sarantis’ trousers pockets $817 1 
hard-earned cash. Mr. Sarantis slmpa 
in a room at the rear of his store, and 
at the time named was awakened by 11 
noise in the store. Rushing to the dmr 
with his revolver in hand he reach"1 
there just in time to see a short man 
passing out into the street. He firad 
two shots, one of which passed through 
the glass door and the other struck the 
frame of the door.

According to the story tol l bv Sar
antis the man must have been well ac
quainted with the premises, as he en
tered by a rear door, which he op-nod 
with-a, key, and passed 'out of the store 
door after helping himself to the large 
sqm which the proprietor carried in Ids 
pocket. Sarantis always carried several 
hundred dollars and 
ing it, so the robbery 
counted for.

Mrs.

On Saturday the tug Pioneer towed 
.the British bark Glenogla from Port 
Angeles to the Fraser river where she

, , ------ , loads salmon for Liverpool. The Glen-
a railway on the other, with first class ! ogle left Rio Janiero on June 14. She is 
tunnel site, and convenient 
smelter.
be well mineralized throughout, having 
a heavy iron capping, with red s|ain, 
which is considered by experts to be a
sure,,indication of geld in paying quanti- ■ Captain . Kinsman, ;____ __ __
ties ” The Columbia has several hup- j Roads last evening 125 davs 'from the 

AS nf AxnollAnt 1 Mauritius. She received orders tn lend

—An old shack
owned by Mrs. Drogovitch, and occu
pied by a Chinese laundryman, was par
tially burned last evening. The fire

The British ship Kelat, 1822 tons S?',ted in tl,e dryiag ™om’.aad * lb°k- 
- — . r, : ed for a minute as though the whole1ao"?<LnL Ro>:alibuilding must go. The department 

however, succeeded in confining the fire 
to the rear of the building. There were 
a lot of clothes in the building, but very, 
few of them were damaged by fire. The 
loss is placed at $200 on the building 
and $250 on the contents, with no in
surance. Just before the alarm 
turned in Sergt. Walker and Constable 
Cameron saw two Chinamen running 
down the street with a -trunk, and as 
they could not give an account of them
selves they were taken to" the police sta
tion. The other occupants of the house 

up. This morning, 
however, they were all discharged, as it 
was clear that the fire was purely acci
dental.

Pandora street,Mrs. . , t0 Tfai! | in command of Captain Bond and is
ihis.property is also said to chartered by H. Bell-Irving & Co., Van

couver.

Oil

i

dred miles of excellent tunnel sites with- \ Mauritius. She received orders to load 
!n _a .ston® s tbrow of its waters to be | at San Francisco and left for there in 
.ad for the taking. The proposition j tow of the Wanderer, 

apparently is qne which depends chieflv j 
for its success upon the credulity of 
Eastern people for speculating in min
eral stocks.

The British-Canadian Gold Fields is
propo- 

company organi
zers have prepared for the satisfying 
of Toronto people’s mania for mining 
stock gambling. The capital stock is 
$2,500,000 offered at 10 cents a share.
The avowed objects of the company are 
to purchase and develop mining proper
ties and sell them, deal in stocks, to pro
vide information for stockholders and 
to conduct a general groking business.

A few more propositions like the two 
last mentioned and Eastern Canadians 
will shun, mining stocks as his satannic 
majesty does holy water.

I
FLOWERS.

Flowers, bouquet—Miss Roberts 1.
, sssk «£ sa rmhury i-
ingtone28’ Cut-Mrs‘ pimbury 1, Mrs. Elk-

Buggy horse-H. Keast 1, H. R. Harr!- PRIZES FOR GIRLS UNDER FIFTEEN 
sou 2. . Fancy needle work—Agnes G rassie.
„G£n?îal Purpose horse—D. Evans 1, w. Plain needle work—Miss Livingston 
H. EJklngton 2. Crochet work—Miss Clara Shaw."

Single turn out—Ashdown Green 1. Knitted stochings — Miss Maitland-Dou
Heavy team (pulling competition) H sail.

Keast 1, G. T. Gorfleld 2. ' Pencil drawing—R. Livingston
CATTLE. J Boat of bread—Miss Nellie Drummond.

Pure bred Jersey bull, over 1 venr—Tnni cii 1 cake—Miss Richards.Barkley 1, G. T. Gorfleld 2 ‘ apt" Slx button holes—Miss Livingston.
Pure bred Holstein bull, over I year-W FOR BOYS UNDER FOURTEEN.
'Le’?r Î?a¥eddbul,-R' Ba*'e.r 1. ! Frettl«-K6ldEv1ans-lF00t *

Ford'll, H. Ronnysa„brd- 0rer 1 Pe,,cU dniwlng-S. Corfleld 1
B» Jere- C0W-C‘ 1, Capt. writing-- Foot LJhton 2.

Yearling Jersey heifer—W. Ford 1 ' SPROTAT, y
S? co^-Và \ rld^enV'bo^r^^a ^

,eCow, any other pure breed-R. G. Bark- by^lH u&E*j!yn?s f°r 9007 ^

Grade cow-A. S. Drummond 1. w. W>!- pure br'edSeree/ ctw^C te«t' f°r ^ * -The entertainment given at Saanicb-
MllCh cow, sweepstake-H Bonsall 1 •„„, W‘ Wilson, Ylctorii, for best »n Wednesday evening by the ladies

2. A. S. Drummond 3 a l 1 and yearling Jersey heifer—W. Ford. 1,1 aid of the church was largely attend-
Two-year-old heifer-H. Bonsall 1 J„8 best" mllch^w M‘ P‘ P” for fd’ about forty Pe°P,e going out from

~ . »: *&s.'
Fat beast, steer or ooiw—W. Ford 1 cw béit ----1 M‘ -M-lrtter* M- p- p - f°r Koker. ’ which was a great success, was 

Bazett 2. ^ 2 ewg- Pure-bred-G. fallowed by a concert in which the fel-
“®y H. Young & Co., Victoria, for 'best ,owil|g took Part: Pnets. Misses Por- 

coiiection of garden vegetables—W. Wilson, ter and Miller, Messrs. De Came andK2VS. ssr jsf-cMls. 5b
By Andrew Ohlson, Victoria, for winter way. Mr. Reid. Miss Martindale and 
ByeSiichard vtoieH. , * Mr Bishop; club swinging, Miss Miller:

commerce apples—F. ’Maltland-Dougall.** ?ev* Flinton; address. Rev.
By C. H. Dickie, Duncans, for box of "*p- Christmas. A dance and supper 

apples packed for market-J. C. D^yer. followed the concert.

I I

il
This afternoon the steamer Chittagong 

was hauled out on the dry dock for 
necessary
shire, belonging to the same line, has 
not yet returned from Comox although 
expected in yesterday.

' The Drumeraig was towed from Van
couver to Seattle on Saturday.

wasrepairs. The Monmouth-

another wonderfully constructed 
sition which benificent1.

VANCOITVE
Vancouver, Sept'. 24.^1 

^ ness of 10 days4 duratit 
Greenshields Newton, oi 

und, died yesterday a 
c>ty hospital.
• .^n inquest was held y 
,p‘g °n the body of the ( 

ung, who was found de 
-louse on Dupont srteet. 
snowed that he had bee:

mn (Nanaimo and w 
adages of consumption. Y 
o,r g°no that he could 

^a.men wrapped him ii 
^ut him in the dead-hi 
,1as, A011nd dead the ne: 

health inspector. Th( 
verdict returned by 1 

e said Lung• Tung cam 
,,oai natural causes, and 
hat tiie shacks in the 

Chinese hospital be bur 
e place fully renovated. 

n™r W. J. Snodgrass 
ykanagan Falls

■
were also locked

I JAPAN AS A COLONIZING NA
TION.if

:

fond of show- 
be easily ac-

A London exchange says: “Japan in
tends to take a place m the ranks of 
colonizing nations. She has dispatched 
a commission to investigate trade <y>n- 
ditions on the western coast of Sou'h 
America and in Mexico, and if the re
port is favorable, new steamship lines 
will forthwith be established between 
Japan and the American Pacific ports. 
Japan, moreover, contemplates the im
mediate acquisition of -300,000 acres in 
the Mexican state of Chiapas, wbicn it 
is intended to divide into small sections 
of about twenty acres each, and on each 
section to settle a Japanese family. The 
scheme is a large one, but the Mexican 
government does not regard it with dis
favor, and the Japanese government, as 
a mark of its approval with'the project, 
and its anxiety to see it carried into 
practical effect, is willing to pay a sub
stantial subsidy.”

wasFrom Saturday’s Dally.
—Messrs. Gilmore & McCandless, of 

this city, have purchased a lot in Ross
iand and will erect a building for a 
branch store which they intend to start 
there.

—The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Jubilee 
hospital have decided to hold their an
nua! charity ball on October 21st. The 
proceeds this year will be applied to 
furishing the operating 
wil! be under the patronage of His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs Dewdney, Rear-Admiral and Mrs. 
Palliser and His - Worship the Mayor 
and Mrs. Heaven.

—E. H. Harris of Shawnigan Lake, 
has sent to the Times office a number 
of samples of mineral-bearing rock 
which were picked up around the lake, 
and which show the presence of variius 
minerals in quantities encouraging to j

can

S'
É A NOTABLE SUCCESS.

The Family Herald and Weekly 
of Montreal is away high up among the 
great newspaper successes of the pre
sent century. For farmers and farmers 
families the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star seems simply indispensable, and 
judging from the enormous cumber of 
farmers who take it ^e should think 
most wideawake farmers are alive to 
the extraordinary value of the paper- 
But the Family Herald’s pages will 
bear close scrutiny, and will be found to 
be chuck full of amazing interest tr 
everybody. Amongst things Canadian 

remarked by shrewd foreigners 
the Family Herald and Weekiv Star 
certainly comes in for a large share of 
notice.

'

;

The ballroom.

j-SHEEP.
Heatherbell™! aDd two owes> Pnre bred—G. 

pedigree—G. Heatherbell 1. 
Southdown—J. M. Mutter 1 

Ram, Shropshire—G. Heatherbell 1.
Ram, Oxford—G. T. Corfleld 1.
Ram, Costwold—J. R. Musgrave ]
Ewe lamb bred from V. I. F. A. 

Shropshire—W. H. Elklngton 1.

Ram,
Ram, __ - ------- - on a bus

thü*1?8 tbat -things are 
: 4 tonality, especially, as
r«Jf’ ^vttral new strikes 
'’Ported in the Fairview 
A sale of real estate in

i
that are

f ram.
V

i 4

J LiiMii-1

r-4 .7- - At-k. «.4*1:-. ^ ■ mirimir
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~ - r r efj'{■{{££((* well attended and the proi>erty
*»«*■" , , F j taken at good price». -The

*1 n«*i+i cfl I Alum Ma. K of the sale amounted to about $5000.3 RniiSil VU1U111U10^_^ The chief of police has received a 
‘4_^rryYTTTyrTmrTTTTT77TTTTfi letter from Mr. Kleinhauser, 730 Bich-

----------- mond street, Cincinnati, Ohio, asking
NANAIMO. for the whereabouts of' Misses Olga and

.... v:ig the veteran prospec- Lina Walter, who were .here some years 
s Covered a vein of lead, silver ago and stopped with Mr. Josepn 

tor. ha® o carrying a high percent- Brown, who is now in Honolulu,
and ?alepaow. ’ (Page’s) lagoon, just Messrs. Welsh & Nightingale’s store 
prat Lr trom Departure Bay on Mount Pleasant was burglarized on
around the po mdes ;n a straight Wednesday night, probably by a gang
Beads, and On the surface the of three or more thieves. About $50
line from tni tldck w;th every 1q- worth of provisions were stoleti, includ-
vcin is two 1 out as depth is ob- ing the best brands of tobacco, hams,
dication or op coffee, cocoa, sardines, eggs, cheese and
tnined. , ____ canned goods. The»cash register, which

cohtdined ~ about $12 m silver, was 
broken open and its contents rifled. A 
steel drill was found near the safe and 
the safe was opened, it having been left 
purposely unlocked.

The funeral of the late Mr. William 
Greenshields Newton was held on Sat
urday afternoon from the residence of 
J. C. Keith, 1116 Georgib street. The 
remains were first taken to St. James* 
Church, where the funeral service was 
held, Rev. H. G. F. Clinton officiating. 
The esteem in which the deceased was 
held,, was shown by the number of 
friends who attended his funeral, 
great many coming down from 
Hammond, where his home was. He 
was a young man, just in the prime*of 
life, and beloved by everyone who had 
the pleasure of-his acquaintance.

managed to locate claims good ènough 
to induce them to go back to the same 
part

The grading of the Red Mountain, 
railway has revealed more than One 
ore deposit, first on the St. Paul, and 
afterwards on thq Rainy Day. On Sat
urday ,a still more notable strike was 
made on the San Frahcisco, where the 
rock work exposed thirteen feet of solid 
ore.

sold was I meos on Monday last, during a fit of 
aggregate temporary depression, Mr. Thomas Daly 

of that place committed suicide. It 
would seem that for some time past the 
deceased had not been in the best of 
health, he having found it necessary to 
visit the coast in search of medical 
treatment. The deceased was very well 
known throughout the province, as his' 
long sojourn in the country entitled him 
to be classed among the old-timers.

The Vancouver & Fraser Valley rail
way survey party, under the guidance of_ 
Mr. Brownlee, has shifted its base pf 
operations from the vicinity of Okana
gan lake to Pass creek, a tributary of 
Boundary creek. Their object in doing 
so was no dqubt a desire to thoroughly 
explore the pass leading from Boundary 
creek Jo the north fork of Kettle river 
during the prevalence of fine weather, as 
ij, would be found a much easier task 
now than when winter sets in. The, 
country being more open, they can re
turn later to the Okanagan, and lay out 
a route over the dirffie between, the 
Okanagan and Kettle river valleys. Up 
to the present time the engineers have 
met with no insurmountable obstacles 
between the coast and Boundary creek, 
and no doubt the country between Boun
dary creek and the Columbia river will 
be found equally accessible for purposes 
of railway construction.

ROSSI* AND.
The Bosslander.

Deer Park gives promise now of be
coming one of the big mines of the 

Englishman's river., camp. There is on the claim an im-
On Sunday, 6th, Mr. George Cheney mense surface showing fully 1UU feet in

was taken suddenly ill with hemorrhage width, ■> the largest of th*e camp. As- 
of the lungs and has been in a critical says from the surface have been very 
condition ever since. Everyone has low, and continued so for considerable- 
tried practically to show their sympathy depth. A shaft was sunk following the
with Mrs. Cheney, and there has been foot wall, but the hanging wall has not
no lack of night nurses and help dur- been reached, 
ing the day. Mr. Cheney is now able i when the shaft was down 50 feet, and 

‘to sit up, and as soon as he is a little then the best assay was not high, al- 
stronger they will leave this country though there were indications of better 
for England. This is the docAr’s ad- things further on. 
vice and the wish of their relatives in tinned, and on Monday afternoon as- 
the old country. They will be much says from ore from the bottom of the 
missed here, where Mr Cheney has shaft showed close to $100 in value. At 
made many friends. * the 50-foot level the ledge has been

On the 22nd of September, at the cross-cut for 40 feet, but no hanging 
Kelly place, Eric, the infant son of Thos. wall was Beached, 
and Lydia Coe, died from cholera infan- just struck, with depth fill the ledge, as 
turn. The funeral took place at French it seems likely to do, the value of the 
creek on Thursday. i deposit will be almost calculated. E.

We hear on all sides expressed the J. Kelly, the superintendent, has' been 
wish for a . resident doctor. Sickness firm in his belief in the past that Deer 
and death have never before been so Park contained valuable mineral in the 
frequent, and communication with a doc- face of many_ discouragements, and the 
tor is so., difficult. success Which has at last followed his

Mr. and Mrs. William Lee are visiting labor is well deserved, 
their parents at Frénch Creek. been looked upon as the property likely

Next Sunday morning there will be to give a reputation to the mountain 
service at French' Creek church, after which bears its name. On all its claims 
which Rev'. C. E., Cooper will perform the surface showmgs are large but ot 
the order of baptism for infants. low grade, and it remains for Deer Park

tc, show whether development would re
veal value as -well.
'two weeks the stock has gone up rapid
ly, until to-day it is selling at 12%c., 
and some even higher.

The continued demand for stocks in 
Eastern Canada is increasing, in con
sequence almost all offering locally have 
been taken up for shipment east. In 
fact, brokers have had to chase about 
to get the stock to fill the orders, 
stocks are firm and those of mines of 
known worth have advanced. There has 
been a great demand for Josie, Great 
Western, Deer Park and St. Elmo. The 
most marked advance was that in Deer 
Park, which went up from 10c. asked 
and Sc. bid to 12%c. bid. In view «f 
the stride made on Monday this stock is 
likely soon to double in price.

Upon search being made by Mr. Kirk, 
provincial and Dominion. land surveyor 
for the El Dorado mineral claim, be 
longing to the Big Three compapy, so 
small an area was found vacant that it 
might be said there really was no claim 
at all, and none of the El Dorado stakes 
were near this piece of ground. The 
Mascot, a very promising property, takes 
in part of what was supposed to be the 
El Dorado, and as it belongs to those 
who were chief in organizing the Big 
Three company, it is probable that they 
will transfer that claim to the company 
and so complete the three, the magic 
number.

The Black Rock, a claim situated on

- ■
mt;

0

What is
Mr- t

Work has been going on steadily on 
the Imperial Mining company’s proper
ty. , A tunnel was begun on the Im
perial to cut the vein, and on Saturday 
the men broke through into the vein, 
which showed ft- fine body of ore.

Mr. T Hamilton, who is connected 
with the Trail smelter, has found, 
some miles north of Robson, a deposit 
of limestofte “ which has the peculiar 
qualities suiting it for a "flux for the 
ores ordinarily treated at the smelter. 
Heretofore the lime rock used contain
ed rather too much silica, but this last 
find runs about 30 per cent, lime and 
from three to four per cent, silica. The 
find is considered a valuable one.

Grading on the Red Mountain rail
way is progressing with good speed, 
and there seems every likelihood that 
the read will be in operation very short
ly aftef the time announced when act
ual work was begun, namely November 
1st. On Sunday a gang of men was 
started laying rails at Northport. About 
four miles of track is ready for the 
steel. Ties are being distributed over 
more of the line.

The Homestake , is now 'quite a busy 
Foundations are being built for 

t)ie four-drill compressor and pumps, 
which have already been shipped and 
will be installed within fifteen days. 
The other necessary buildings, such as 

and blacksmith shop.

\

n

chiuwack.
Chilliwack Progress.

The Warden da™’ _v rich indeed, 
o»», in th« 

and has criaicu e heine a rush for
S.Sf.tn .. «he new. « «-= ««»

"we'are^informed

. of "Vancouver, little moun-
X, ÏÏtf-T”* of Chilliwack, for

rapidly the last f ca‘nont load at the
that we fear the boa ^ Mr
sheds, but must la V roduce has?rLw5rï«S iio™i"s ™*
dry.

near

A !

Practically

Perfect

Preparation

For

CHILDREN'S
Complaints.

iway

a
Port

NEW WESTMINSTER.
X(.\v Westminster, Sept. 24.—Three

Inspector of Fisheries McNab sent 
Harrison- river yesterday to com- 
operations at the hatchery. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church 

vrstorday morning was the ecene of a 
'v,,rv quiet wedding, Mr. Richard Me- 
dride, barrister, being united in mar- 

to Miss Christina Margaret Me- 
Ciffivmy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ned 
Mdîillivray. _ ^

The steamer Denver w^s shipped ye. - 
,,,-dav per CJUt. to the Kootenay coun
try The Denver is to be employed on 

Lake, and was sold by Mr. Jas.
residing in that

scene.

Bien to 
iin-nce boarding house

are also building, and a force of men 
pre constructing 
three-quarters of a mile to bring in a 
supply of water.

A strike of rich ore on the lower tun
nel of the St. Elmo was reported to 
have been made on Monday afternoon. 
The vein shows nine feet of solid ore.

About two months ago W. F. McNeil 
and J. F. Robinson purchased the lot, 
upon which Mr. Simpson’s news and 
produce store is situated. On Saturday 
thev sold it again at an advance ot 
$500. The lot is purchased by Gilmore 
& MeCandless. of Victoria, dealers in 
clothing, men’s furnishings and such 
goods. Thev intend putting up a budd
ing and going into the same line of 
business here. ,

The townsite company it is understood 
has decided to place- on the market the 
southern part of the townsite. mover yet 
offered to the pnbilc. This will be snr-

auetioa held

The first contract ended
St. of abouta flume

The shaft was con-

I

CASTORIAShould the solid oseSloc-an
Hnddon to persons 
neighborhood for this purpose.

V number of farmers are taking ou. 
farmers’ fishing licenses. These cost 
only $1 and allow the holders to catch 
all the salmon they wish for their own 
mn poses, but not for sale or barter. 
Farmers are thus enabled to lay m a 
supply of salt salmon to last them all 
winter.

The Gymkhana sports 
proposed to be held in

celebration h-ave been struck off, and 
the appropriation will be devoted to a 
log-chopping contest, in the bringing off i 
of which there appears to be much in- |

Deer Park has
—:

..*•which were 
connection with

“Hesmile in her husband’s direction, 
may be .the Emperor of Germany, but 
I am the Empress of the nursery.”

ploy ten men.
Threshing is nbw finished, which is 

one -month' earlier than last year. It is 
estimated that 3000 tons will easily 
cover the grain crop here this year.

Two more mines have been located in 
the vicinity of Armstrong, namely, the 
Iron Horse, by Mr. H. Keyes, and 
Found at Last by J. DeLyle. Some of 
the rock taken from these locations 
was pronounced by old mining men to 
be the best gold-bearing quartz they 
ha vef vet seen in the valley and thev 
also say that from indications on top it 
will be better lower down.

veyed, and probably an 
for the sale. For some reason or other 
no -infinite word has been received as 
to When tiie Corbin townsite will be put 

the market. Private letters have 
been received from Spokane stating 
that it m iv not he for a year, and that 
this is admitted by Mr. Corbin’s coun
sels. The plan sent to Victoria for reg
istration has not yet been registered.
H B Smith, who surveyed the land m 
question, states that they have not been 
refused registration nor referred hack 
to-him. but arc held over until certain 
formalities are complied with-.

Tbh Prospector group of four claim 
-the Prospector. Little Flo Victoria 
a ltd Handy-situated on 
Mountain, a continuation of Record 
Mountain—was bonded to-day^ to 
Ahifcsrs. North and Govan, of London.
En-lalid on behalf of a strong svndi- Sfe which will expend.$5d)00 in deweh 
opteeat work at. once.,.. If*, the PreSfin . 
indications are realized the vendors will 
reèfeive a sum of six figures. There • 
txt* immense ledges running through the 
Prospector and Victoria, and a big 
todfee on the others, with the usual iron 
earning.

The Palo Alto shaft is now 
feet and the ore found at thebottom is 
highly gratifying to the directors The 
vein at that depth shows a width of 
feet 4 inches, 4 feet 0 inches of this be
ing ledge matter which assays well and 
is improving with depth. At one tune,
E ,N. Bouche, the superintendent, woo 
sold the mine Jo the company, was 

the Northport road, across the ravine somewhat discouraged, as the ledge mat- 
from the O. K., was sold on Monday ter ‘contracted in width to about a foot, 
by the Kamloops Mining and Develop- / but the skill with Which he has directed 
ment company to Mr. Dahl of Seattle, the work has now been amply demon- 
who this morning sent out men to strip gtrated in the fact that the ledge was 
the ledge preparatory to-doing work of followed unerringly until it opened oat 
a more permanent nature. The claim again to a good width. Six men
is said to carry free gold. working on the Palo Alto.

Work is going ahead on the work of Joaquin, in the Same vicinity, is another 
putting in the new free-milling plant for mine under Mr. Bouche’s superintenJ- 
the O. K., the only free milling proposi- enee. The shaft is down 40 feet be- 
tion in the camp. When completed and tween walls as perfect as it is possible 
in running, order ten stamps, each* one for them to be. The ledge dips at an angle 
weighing 950 pounds, will drop night and of 65 degrees to the northward. The 
day to crush rock from this well known shaft shows 5 feet 3 inches of ledge 
nine. Power drills are also being ptit matter, showing iron and copper sal
in to do the work below ground, so that j phates in great abundance, 
in a few weeks the O. K. will have a About three weeks ago John Hobson, 
very complete outfit. J. M. McKinnon, late of Vancouver, and W. Taylor, left 
who has a large interest in the Golden on an exploratory trip into a country not 
Gâche mine near Lillooet, after seeing recently travelled through to any ex- 
the plant here, has decided to recommend tent. They returned on Thursday last 
such a one being put in on his company’s with the only result that they are able 
property. to tell other prospectors what country to

F. Aug. Heinz reached Rossland on keep away from. Leaving Ross-land 
Monday night, after ^turning from a they went about twenty-five miles west- 
trip to England. Speaking of railway ward over the Dewdney trail. From 
construction, Mr. Heinz said that noth- that point they journeyed northward 
ing would be done until the spring. Just nine days, until they were within a few 
now all the financial men'in London are miles of Arrow lake. In that country 
waiting the result of the United States they found no trace of mineral except 
presidential elections. Though Canada near the end of their journey, where 
may not be affected by it directly, yet they came upon a very wide iron de- 
indirectiy business is done through Am- posit, perhaps 100 feet in width, but the 
orican firms. They all state that if surface gave no indication of mineral.
Bryan is elected President of the United It was on the top of a high/ mountain 
States in November, probably the great- with no water near, so they decided not i 
est financial Crisis11in recollection will to Stake. They passed through some 
follow. Never has there' been so much splendid timber lands with fine white 

MIDWAl. cash accumulated in London as at the ! pine, large and clear, but for some contemporary
Midway Advance. present time, and all for the reason that | years to come there will not likely be German Emperor is not all powerful in

It is stated that within a short time | the people are afraid to put it out. He, any means of getting it out. Remains his own house. However autocratic he 
the Olive Mining Company will put to therefore, does not expect to be able to of traps set probably twenty-five years may be in dealing with the German 
work no less than 100 men upon their mature his plans for more railway build- ago were found and also some of later army or the German parliament, he is

ing until after November. In London date, but they came on no game except compelled to bend before the will of hi? 
he found an ever-increasing interest be- ! grouse, some of which they killed with wife in domestic matters. Poultney 
ing taken in British Columbia mines. rocks and clubs. Deer and cariboo Bigelow, who tells the story, it seems.

Malcolm Mclver and B. O. Gillespie tracys were plentiful, but they saw none presented to him, a short time ago. a
returned on Friday night from Salmon of the animals. Returning they came little of canoe of American build, me 
river. They went up Wild Horse creek, southward, west of Murphy and Sul- Emperor was delighted with it, ana 
a. tributary of the north,fork, and they livan creeks, but eastward of wh/ire made Mr. Bigelow sail it up and nowu 
found, the country pretty well staked, they had goile in the northward journey, in front of the palace^gardens at Rot - 
but they went further than others and and here, to, thev were, equallv unsue- dam. “All my bovs. he said, s . 
got what they consider very good cessful in locating mineral. Thev came be canoeists.” a remark which srr««i. 
ground. They report “great activity in by way of Sheep lâkes. From leaving pleased Mr. Bigehv. who is a canoei „ 
the district. The Elsie shipped seven the wagon road from the Dewlnev enthusiast. But the opinion of tup
tons of ore to Trail, and it was report- , until their return, a trip of nineteen Empress had vet to he learned, fe
ed that the returns wore $197- About davs, they did not meet a single human sP<»ke to Mr. Bige ow a on ” ,
two miles east of the Elsie a property being. and he expatiated upon tue-«enenrs* cl
owned by the White Brothers was --------- - shooting down a swift stream between
bonded for $200,000. Good finds of Armstrong. threatening rocks and through foaming
free gold have been made on Granite (Vernon News.) .rapids. The Empress failed to appre-
Creek. and in all parts development Mr. George Parkinson last week lost ciate the delights.' “Oh, no!” she said; 
work has been done. • thirty tons of fine timothy through, bush j “that is too dangerous. I shall nevs^

Thomas Skatbo and his partner re- fires. j allow my children in a canoe. But,
turned on Saturday night from a pros Or. account of jthe rush of wheat to said Mr. Bigelow, “the Emperor has sl- 
peeting trip to Ross Creek. They found , the flour mill the working staff ha.l to ready given his consent.” ‘That may 
a good many prospectors there, but be increased. The company now cm- be,” replied the Empress, sending a j

the

VICTORIA MARKETS.ASHCROFT.
B. C. Mining Journal.

About $9,(MX) came down from Cari
boo on " Tuesday’s stage.

A good many prospectors are now ex
ploring Cariboo. and Lillooet and more 
are going in every week.

At the court sale at Quesnelle on the 
15th of the Fader dredging plant, Mr. 
Fader was the purchaser, 
down this week and his present inten
tion is to return in about two weeks and 
start up the work of dredging. x

The large gold dredge which. was tak
en up to Ruby Greek last spring is re
ported to be doing very well on the 
bars, near the mouth of that creek, in 
the Fraser river.

Dr. Cook, who went into the Omineea 
country last spring with the Colonel 
Wright party, returned last Tuesday 
inight. He reports- that everything *isJ: 
going along nicely and that all the men 
are in good health! and have plenty to 
eat. , Colonel Wright, with the rest of 
the men, will leave about October 1st 
for Ashcroft.

During the past
ontvrest. |

Messrs. D. A. McDonald and L. Me- | 
(juarrie have returned from a prospect- 

trip to Pitt Lake mountains, bring-
fine

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro 
duce Carefully Corrected.

Victoria, Sept. 28.—The most notice
able feature of the markets during the 
past week is the substantial increase in 
the quotations for flour. Ogilvie set 
the pace. Last week the wholesale men 
were charged twenty cents a barrel more 
for Hungarian, and this morning an- 

VERNON. other rise of twenty cents
Vernon News. * nounced. The retail men, as a matter

Work is being steadily pushed for- j course, at once advanced their prices, 
ward on the Morning Glory mine, the Others floors are also firm and the ten- 

, ^ , , . , , ° . , ’ .. ! dency is to advance prices. As far as
shaft of which has now reached a depth j ^nown thja increase in prices fof flour
of over 40 feet, and the owners claim j has been caused- by reports to the effect 
that the rock is increasing in value with that this year’s crop of wheat will be 
each «successive foot reached. P- short one. Hams and bacon are also

A' private letter received at this office an^ tendency is to increase
conveys the sad intelligence that Katie prices. Owing to the large quantity of 
Langill, the young daughter of P. F. I fresa fish which is coming in, the meat 
Langill, formerly the respected pastor « market» have been domg a rather slack 
of the Presbyterian church here, re- !, business. Below are the retail queta- 
cently met with a painful and servions turns corrected to date, 
accident at her honae at International Ogilvie 9 Hungarian flour. $5.50 to $o.75 
Bridge, Ont. It appears that the little Lake of the Woods flour 
girl was playing with' her sister, Who. l^anier. . . . 
in response to a request for a pair of Snow Flake 
scissors, threw the sharp-pointed in- XX.. ..

in such a manner that it Lion...............

mg
ing with them samples of very

A number of claims have beenquartz. .
staked off, and development work is to 
lie commenced at once on two of the 
claims staked, the Homestake and the 
Westminster.

Provincial Constable Marquette has 
gone to Keatsey, in order to exhume the 
lusty of the late chief of that tribe, who 
die,! some four months ago. The In
dians of this tribe now say that their 
late c hief was poisoned, and the exhuma- 
tiem is being had so that Dr. Fagan, 
ollic ial analyst, can make an analysis of 
the stomach, with a view to proving the 
correctness or otherwise of the pojspning 
theory. '

A meeting of the council of the board 
of trade was held on Wednesday even
ing. A letter was received from the 
deputy attorney-general referring to the 
board's recommendation that a police 
patrol boat be placed on the west coast, 
and stating that negotiations were going 
cm with the object of securing the co
upe ration of the Dominion government 
ia the matter. Another letter was re-# 
reived in regard to the decision respect
ing the validity of the small debts couri, 
stating that it would come up before the 
full court next month.

The district fall fairs were successful
ly inaugurated on Wednesday with the 
8th annual exhibition of the Surrey Ag
ricultural Association, held at Clover- 
ilali1.
hy general consent, the exhibition, as a 
whole, excelled that of last year, which 

proved by entries alone, which ex
ceeded 500, being about 100 more than 

The exhibits

He came All

was an-

down 38 $5.50 
$5.25 

$4.75 to $5.00

KAMLOOPS.
Inland /Sentinel.

Robert Stevenson came up from Gran
ite Creek last Saturday and remained in 
the city several days, returning south on 
Tuesday. He speaks very favorably of 
the chances 'at the Granite Creek hy
draulic mine. An immense amount of 
work haa been done this year, and ac
tive piping with a “button” hydraulic- 
has been going-on for some time. Mr. 
Stevenson expects a big clean-up before 
the end of the season—something that 
will fully justify all the good promise 
that this mine has always held out.

On Saturday last A. S. Gross arrived' 
down from Tete Jaune Cache, where he, 
in company with James T. Noble and 
a party of workmen, have been exploring 
the mica prospects in that locality. Mr. 
Gross states that his party experienced 
a great deal of difficulty in reaching 
their destination, having to cut out a 
trail as they went along. It took 23 
days to make the trip up, a period of 
very arduous toil. They found the 
mica very much as it had beeirrepresent
ed to them. A big slide had taken 
place, and it was on this slide that they 
took out the mica which is now on the 
road down. Mr. Gross believes that 
there is (a probability of there being an 
excellent' property in this mine, but at 
present the difficulties of getting in there 
are so great that economical mining is 
out of the^ question. He says it would 
require the expenditure of a large sum 
of money to put a roadway in, and he 
therefore thinks it impossible that the 
property can be worked for a consider
able time. The party took out some 
hundreds of pounds of the mineral, but 
the expense will-be far greater than its 
value. Mr. Gross w#s only 11 days on 
the road down, coming in advance of his 
party, whom he does not expect to reach 
here before the end-of next week.

4.75
4.75strument

struck the eyes of the little sufferer, com
pletely blinding it.

Thomas S. Goodwin, who has ben a 
resident of Vernon since 1892, died on 
Thursday of typhoid. He was 27 years 
of age, and was held in high estimation 
by the community.

News was

Premier (Enderby)..
Three Star (Enderby)
Two Star (Enderby).
Superfine (Enderby). .
Salem...............................
Wheat, per ton.................. $27.50 to $30

..* --------- $25.00
$28.00 to $30.00

Midlings, per ton.............$20.00 to $25.00 "
Bran, per ton.................. $18.00 to $20.00
Ground^ feed, per ton. ..$25.00 to $27.00
Corn, whole.............................................$45.00
Corn, cracked........................   $50.00
Cornmeal, per 10 pounds... ,35c. to 40c. 
Oatmeal, per ten pounds... ,45c. to 50c. 
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b sacks... .25c.
Potatoes, per pound............................... Jc.
Cabbage.........................................2%c. to 3c.
Cauliflower, per head. .. .10c. to litige. 
Hay, baled, per ton.. . .$8.00 to $1: 00

..$) 00 
...: ic.

4.75
4.75
4.00
4.00
5.00

Oats, per ton. 
Barley, per tonreceived in the city on 

Thursday of the death of Thomas Daly 
The details thftt we 

have.been able to gather are something 
scanty, but it appears there is little 
doubt" that the unfortunate man took 
his own life. He had been ill for several 
deys suffering from an attack of ma- 
Bjria, and appeared to be in a despon
dent frame of mind. On Tuesday morn
ing his wife went out oT the house, and 
shortly she was startled by tluj report 
of a gun. Hastening in she found her 
husband sitting in a chair with! a rifle 
between his knees, and a bullet hole 
through the top of his head, 
quite dead when found, 
loti Vernon on Monday to hold an in
quest, and is expected to return to-day. Plums..
The deceased was an old-timer in the Peaches 
province, and at one time occupied an Pears .
important position, under Mr. Under- Tomatoes, per lb. .......................
doiik during the construction of the C. Grapes. . . . .....................................

ago he took up Nectarines, per lb................10c.
land at Koremeos and acquired a con- Watermelons, each 
siderahle band of cattle. Financially, Green corn, per doz. .
bis affairs are reported to be in gqod Lemons (California)............... 25c.
order, and his rash act cannot be at- Bananas..................................
tributed to business troubles. It is gen- Apples, California, per lb
erally thought that ill-health had .affee- Apricots, per lb..................
ted his mental faculties, and that he Oranges (Riverside), per doz. 15c. to 40c.
took his life while suffering from tern- Pine Apples.........................
porarv iusantiy. Fish—salmon, per lb..

Smoked bloaters, per lb. .
Kippered herring, per lb.
Eggs, Island, per doz. ..
Eggs, Manitoba’..............
Butter, creamery, per lb.....................30c.
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb...
Butter, fresh......................
Cheese, Chilliwack..

The weather was favorable, and,
at Keremeos.are

The Sanwas

were received last year, 
were also representative, of a larger dis
trict. not only Surrey, but Langley and 
Chilliwack being *rej)resented to 
extent. The' increasing strength of the 
sneiety is shown by the fact that it has 
a membership appreciably larger than 
tlmt of last year, and the officers and di
rectors have been successful in enlisting 
the practical co-operation and assistance 
"f the business men of Westminster and 
Vancouver to the extent of securing

iii in special prizes, as compared with 
"ttly about $40 last year.

As a result of the find of gqld-bearing 
quartz made by Messrs. D. A. McDon
ald and L. McQuarrie at Pitt Lake, a 
number of prospectors with outfits leax'e 
to-morrow morning for that locality.

A party of intending immigrants from 
the neighboring state of Washington 
will arrive in New Westminster within 
a few days. The gentlemen in question 
"re practical farmers, possessing consid- 
"fable stock and means and will, it is 
t" he liopeij. prove hut the vanguard ox 
main

3c.
some

Straw, per bale..................
Green peppers, cured, one doz.
Onions, per lb..............
Spinach, per lb. ! . . .

He was 
Dr. Morris 3c.

...........5c. to ic.

.. . .2 1-2 & 3
Sc.
6c.

. . .4c.
10c.
12e.P.R. Several years

. .25c. 

. 30c.
50c.
40c.

25c
5c.
10c

,25c. to 50c.
............10c.
........... 10c.
. ..1214c.

more such desirable settlers.
QUEEN OF THE NURSERY.

An amusing little story is told in a 
which shows' that

VANCOUVER.
l,"tvcr. Sept. 24.—After a sudden 

10 days’ duration, Mr. William 
"'iitiidds Newton, of Port Ham- 

1"|, h Vt'd yesterday aftemon at the 
h-vital.

30c.V
'll.:, the 20c..if
1;

30c. 
20c. to 25c.

......... 15c.
Hams, American, per lb.. .. 16c. to 18c. 
Hama; Canadian, per lb 
Bacon, American, per lb... .16c. to 18c.
Bacon, rolled, per lb..............12c. to 16c.
Bacon, long clear, per pound. 10c. to 12c.
Bacon, Canadian, per lb.........14c. to 16c.
Shoulders................
Lard...........................
Sides, per lb. .
Meats—beef, per lb
Veal. . ......................
Mutton, whole.. ..
Spring lamb, per quarter . .75c to $1.25 
Pork, fresh, pier lb.. .... J.0c.*to 
Pork, sides, per lb..
Chipkens, per pair..
Turkeys, per lb.. ..

Ai tti'luoKt was held yesterday morn- 
"ii the body of the Chinaman Lung 

1 -■ who was found dead in the dèa'd- 
Dupont srteet. The evidence 

"ni that he had been brought over 
Nanaimo and was in the last 

consumption. When he was so 
-"tic that he could not speak, the 

in i1" 11 v-'rapped him in a blanket and 
j " him in the dead-house where he
,1 --— ' ’ I'M V11V. .1^.1. 111111

health inspector. The followingI III- t-ni.il/. . . i

i'/g property, which is situated on the north 
fork of Kettle Riter.

Mr. George Riter, an old pioneer of 
Copper camp, has disposed of one of 
his'claims, the Honolulu, to Mr. A. E. 
Digby, of London, England, for the sum 
of $2500. 10 per cent, down, the bal
ance to be forthcoming before the 1st 
of March, 1897.

A. L. Lech, of Peterboro, Ont., is op
erating in the district, and actively bid
ding for mining interests. During the 
past week, he secured a third share in 
two valuable claims—the Boundary
Falls, which is situated upon Boundary 
creek, .near the toxxyi of the same name, 
and the Spotted Ùorse. which lies adja
cent to Greenwood City. The inter-' 
ests were secured from Mr. H. Hem- 
low. and the consideration paid 
$3000

A report is generally current, the nu- 
| thenticity- of which, however, we are 
j not in a position to verify, that at Kere-

T„ 16c
ii'ni'-'. Is!i,

fin- 14c.
'•1 1214c. to 15c.

7c.
7c. to 12%c. 
,10c. to l.oc. 
,614c- to 7c.

found dead the next morning by'
was

verdict returned by the jury: That 
Lung Tung came to his deathfile said

fr„.. .111 n"tural causes, and we recommend. 
."t the shacks in the vicinity of the 

' timese hospital be 
'"place fully renovated.

01. ^ ■ J- Snodgrass is down from
'■'nagan Falls on a business trip. He 

t,.!H>r!« that ^things are picking up in 
l,lf ideality, "especially, as regards min- 

. several new strikes having been 
Parted in the Fairview district.
A sale of real estate in Steveston

. .8C. tO -7gC.
$1.00 to $1.50 
.'.18c. to 20c.

burned down - and

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world*s fair 
where exhibited.
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THE GOOD TEMPLARS
Wharton and G. C. Wharton, Spokane.

Athabasca Gold Mining Company of 
New WestminstW; capital, $1,000,000 
ip $1 shares; trustees, B. W. Shiles, J. 
B. Kennedy and G. O. M. DockriH.

Alf Gold Mining Company, of Boss- 
land; capital, $1,000,000 in $1 shares; 
trustees, W. G. Élliott, Wm. E. Pbin 
and H. A. King.

Olive Mining and Smelting Company 
(foreign). Spokane; capital, $20,000,000 
in $1 shares. _

English and French Gold Mining Com
pany, of Grand Forks; capital, $2,000,- 
000 in $1 shares; trustees, Alexander 
Omon, H. P. Toronto, Joe Gelinas, A. 
Dorais, Wm O’iNeill, F. A. Proebstel, 
Charles Hay and Neil McCalltrm.

The Grand Prize Mining and Milling 
Company (foreign), Spokane; capital, 
$1,000,000 in $1 shares.

DRUMROCK IN mftS&SSSt**-, iweieport
Èi

| Baking 
1 Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

«i On Sunday last at 5 a.m. ,
, - ube on her way northward ran ashore : ^nDia| Meeting of the I, O. G. T.

Bhe Bad a Stormy Pa-sage from Lon- ^ SanpsW IglaIld. On striking, she,
don — Loss of a Norwegian dieted over to one side, making it very |

uncomfortable for the passengers. Capt. ,
Myers then lowered the boats and plac- ,

\ ed the passengers, mails and baggage ,
\ ashore on the island, where/they remain- ,

«rh» Rark Villalta Yrrives from New ed for the rest of the day, the passen- 
TheBarkViiuuaA gera buiMing fires for cooking purpose J

Vastle-The Wreck of the At five in the evening the passengerS,
Ban Pedro. . - baggagg_aod majls were agaih brought

i ■ on board and thé tide being high, an at
tempt—which however, proved ineffect-

4 . , nal was made to float the . steamer. The annual meeting of the Grand
About1 5 o'clock last evening the ; Night was coming on and the passengers j. L 0 G T> w^a brought to a 

Drumrock reached the outer wharf, hav- | were getting ready to go on shore agam | Jagt njght and mogt of the dele-

1 ses slss*. » snr,of Cape Horn. Until that point was freigbt to, the Maude. This no doubt pCra“^ 1^fV" 2'^'™ilw»v 
reached the weather was favorable and j t0 float her> as she left the rocks £0- and the H^N. railway company
the Drumrock speeded along at a 14% ; ^ the morning when the tide was full. for favors^ extended, Mayor Beaven for 
knot rate and the chances for a record- | Then she and the Maude parted com- Presiding at the reception and the Times 
breaking voyage were good, but on the ; pang% each resuming her voyage. The and Cblomst for publishing reports of 
sea the unexpected nearly always hap- information was conveyed in a letter the proceedings. -

Gale after gale were then en- received from one of the Danube's pas- Mr. Robert G. Clark, the grand secre-
sengers. ! tary, m his report, submitted the follow

ing financial statement for the year end- 
San Francisco, Sept. 26.—Captain *bg August 31, 1896:

Scott, of the little schooner Herman, Receipts.........................
who has just arrived from Kodiak with Expenditure..................
an excellent catch of 85 otter skins for j Balance in hands of Treasurer..
the Pacific Trading company, brought ; Total assets.......................".................
further assurance of the loss of the Liabilities..............................................
schooner Edward E. Webster and the ! Net assets...............................................
lives of thé 29 men she carried. The ! No,of lodges on roil..........................
Herman and the Webster sailed out of | Total membership,............................
Kodiak harbor together on the morning • Continuing, the grand secretary says: 
of April 25. Shortly after they were j “In the foregoing statistics I have given 
outside a terrible snow storm came up, i you the standing of our order numari- 
separating them. The Webster has not eally and financially. The financial 
been seen or heard from since, and it is stringency of the past year has told not 
almost certain that she has gone to the only on our order but on all similar or- 
bottom. ganizations throughout the province.”

------ “During the year the following mem-
Gravesend, Eng., Sept. 26.—The Brit- ! hers have been called to their long home; 

ish steamer Ohio, Câpt. Page, from Bos- j D. Charles McKay, Dominion No. 4; 
ton Sept. 11, which passed here y ester- , Sister Isabella Mercer, Coquajeetza, No. 
day on her way to London, landed at j 11; Bro. W. T. Gregory, Coqualeetza, 
this place the. crew of the Swedish bark I No. 11; Bro. Herbert Morrison, Mats- 
Jnpitor, Capt. JohaneSen. from Liverpool I qui No. 22; Bra R. G. McKamey, Hat- 
for Miramichi, abandoned on Sept. 12th < zic, No. 23; Bro. P. C. Harper, Ashcroft 
in latitude 43 and longitude 37, with 8 ! No. 25; Bro. William Morrison, Ash- 
feet of water in the hold. croft No. 25; Bro. William Beatles.

Mode! No. 51. I would recommend 
Yesterday the O. R. & N steamer that your grand secretary for the com- 

Monmonthshirê passed up to Comox for ing year would insert a suitable memori- 
coal- She is on her way to Yokohama ' al page' in the journal of proceedings of 
and Hongkong from Portland, where ] this grand lodge session. The coming 
she secured a large quantity of freight j year will be an eventful one in the his- 
and a number of passengers. The. Mon- tory of temperance reform. The re- 
mouthshire will call at the outer wharf ' port of the royal commission is before 
to-morrow and from there will go to the 1 the public.
Orient via Honolulu,

the Dan-’

:

Brought to « Close Last r.
Evening. -

Steamer.t ?.

)L. 14.Next Meeting of the Older to be 
Hejd at Wellington—

Ke ports.

ESITWENTY-FIVE WRITS
golf.

SEASONS OPENS. A Petition Being 
aunesburg A 

Re-in st

Issued at Vancouver on Behalf of 
the Point Ellice Bridge 

Sufferers.

Miss Dunsmuir won the li,x, , , 
monthly medal handicap match 
Victoria Golf Club yesterday ti,. ,lj"
being: l,v st'"h>CHANGES WEREMADE Miss Dunsmnlr.. .. 86
Miss Beaven.................. 81
Mrs. W. Langley... 73 
Mrs. Harvey Combe. 61 
Mrs. Purvis....
Mrs. Martin...
Mrs. Marquis... ■
Mrs. Rawstome returned

H11P Ke*pit
Blaj. Watts Acquit

of Egypt Indulj
British I

•625Nine of -Them Served on the City 
and the Street Railway 

^Company. 1

66
6>s15

scratch til. 69 6In the Specifications for the
North Ward School 

Building.

6388 18 It".... 92 25 U7no score.
«MW..,.., . „ „ ....
countered and Capt. Bailey decided on 
May 16 to put about and headed his ves
sel eastward toward the Cape of Good 
Hope. While off that point, Carl Er- 
landson, a Norwegian seaman, fell over
board, and was drowned. The worst 
storm was encountered in 40 south and j 
149 west. Oil bags were lowered, but 
still the big vessel shipped a sea which 
smashed side lights and screens, and 
inflicted other minor damages. The 
southeast trades were strong and car
ried the vessel at rather a lively rate 
The Voyage continued • pleasant until 
Cape Flattery was reached, when the 
thick fog was encountered.

Notwithstanding her long passage, the 
Drumrock looks spic)i and span. She 
is by far the largest sailing carrier that 
has arrived in port, and is a modern 
vessel in every respect

She is the newest of the “Drum” line 
of ships, having been built in 1891. She 
is a steel vessel and is registered 100A1 
at Lloyds’. Her dimensions are: Length 
318 feet, beam 45 feet 6 inches, depth 
of hold 28 feet, net tonnage 2918 tons, 
and carrying capacity 4800 tons. 
Drumrock has two well decks. Midship 

accommodations for the petty offi- 
and forward are the crew’s quar-

The Irish Polltl 
Revoli 

ing Held t

LAW INTELLIGENCE.• 1 he parties who lost relatives, or 
were themselves injured in- the Point El
lice bridge disaster, and who recently- 
organized for the purpose of prosecuting 
their claim against the city and street 
railway company, have taken the first 
steps towards bringing the cases to 
trial. In all twenty-five writs have been 
issued from the supreme court at Van
couver, but so far only nine of them 
have been served. These nine were 
served this morning on Mr. C. D. Ma - 
son, city solicitor, and Mr. J. B. McKii- 
ligan, manager of the street railway 
company. No amounts are named. Three

Fenian
The following applications 

posed of by Mr. Justice 
. chambers this morning: 

Bryce vs.

'V01'" dis- 
V\ alkeui in

Gribble, application f„r
judgment under order XII,; ai.pii, „ 
dismissed with costs. A. S. l*ott‘ n 
J. & H.) for plaintiff, Mr. A. L. p„.h“:
contra. ■ a

Dunlop vs. Haney, application on v 
half of defendant to fix day of trial 
next sitting of assizes at Nelson '( ,ri] 
made, trial to take place at Nelson ■„ 
such time as judge at Nelson mav 
signate. F. G. Barnard for defend in* 
A. C. White (E. & T.) contra.

Campbell vs. Morrison, application la- 
defendant to cancel registration of ju,]j. 
ment. Order made without costs. .7 
A. Aikman for defendant, J. P. tValk 
for plaintiff.

Other applications and motions 
adjourned until next chamber

$1,420.86 
1,357.54 

63.32 
.$352.07 
, 41.60 
. 310.47

Architect Was Consulted in Some 
Cases But in Others He 

Was Not.

South Africa, corr0
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who questioned Mr. 
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South African news 

“Blacks and

Very little new evidence was brought, 
at last evening’s meeting of the 

coShgpittee appointed to enquire into the 
Ward school matter. There were

for
M
three witnesses called, Mr. Nerthcotf, 
building inspector; Mr. Brydon, who was 
foreman during repairs, and Mr. Gray, 
clerk of the works during construction. 
The evidence of all three went to show 
that the specifications had been departed 
from, but Mr. Gray said it had been 
done with his consent alone in some 
cases, in others the architect was con

sulted, and in still others both the chair
man of the school board and the archi
tect were -consulted. He will resume 
his .evidence at the next meeting.

Mr. Northcott, inspector of buildings, 
recalled, stated that he visited the North 
Ward school building, saw that his 
recommendations were carried out and 
considered the structure a safe one. He 
did not see the stairs while under con
struction. The building he considered a 
very fine one, but, as he told the board, 
there would be trouble from shrinkage. 
Ho had always been, opposed to the as
sembly room. The exits were ample, 
the light? good, and the cubic space 
more than sufficient. He would be op
posed to the assembly room in any" 
school building.

To Trustee Belyea—Comparing the 
roof with the specifications, they have 
not been carried out. The specifications 
called for roof rafters 2x6 with 16-inch 
centres. In the building the centres run 
from 20 to 24 inches. The specifications 
called for 2x8 ceiling joists. They are 
2x6 in the building. There were other 
parts in the roof which had not been 
built according to specifications; for in
stance, there are no braces, as called for 
in the specifications; The roof as built 
is not as strong as it would have been 
had it been built according to specifica
tions. The specifications called for a 
good roof. The floors were not ship 
lapped, as recommended by him.

Trustee Belyea pointed opt that the 
contract called for the floors to be ship- 
lapped. and he contended that the con
tractors were paid for this.

Mr. Thomas A. Brydon^ was engaged 
on August 18th to act as foreman for 
the alterations to the North Ward 
school. He explained the condition the 
building was found in and what had 
been done to strengthen the building. 
His evidence was technical, and" was a 
corroboration of Architect Wilson’s.

Mr. .las. Gray, clerk of works during 
construction, was the next witness. He 
was engaged in September, 1893, and' 
discharged in April,- 1894. The outer 
wall at the top was out of fine, this lie- • 
ing caused by wet and frost. Mr. Soule, 
the architect, knew of this. Witness 
explained other minor details which 
were not carried out according to the 
specifications,-the architect consenting 
to the changes. The stairs were not put 
up and the floors were not all laid when 
he left the v ork. He did not remember 
the ceiling joists being changed from 
2x8 to 2x6. He did not consider the 
purlines required bracing, and he there
fore dispensed with the brakes called for 
in the specifications.

At this point the enquiry was adjourn
ed until Wednesday evening at 7:45.

of tha writs were applied for on behalf 
of MrBG. G. Biggar, two for the loss of 
his children and one for injuries receiv
ed by himself and wife. Two are issued 
on behalf of Mrs. Eliza A. Bowness, 
who lost her two daughters; three for 
Mr. E. S. Sheppard, who lost his wife 
and two children; and one by Mrs. Pat
terson, who lost her husband. These will 
in a sense be test cases, as after .they 
are decided it will not be necessary to 
go ovhr the evidence for the others.

Mr. D. G. Macdonell filed the writs at 
Vancouver and they were served by Mr. 
George E. Powell.

VI

Wi'lv
court.

Merit in medicine means the power to 
The great cures by Hood's Sar. 

saparilla proves its unequal merit.

I

cure.TheI
Old Boy—Thomas, if my wife nsk 

where I am, tell her I have 
opera. Servant—Certainly, sir: pertain- 
ly; but where are yon really going, j„ 
ease anybody else should want to know? 
—Pearson’s Weekly.

'He—Suppose you were a 
tried to raise a mustache, and it wmiM 
not grow, then what would you say? 
She—I’d call it down.—Adams Free
man.

are S yon 
gone to thecere,

ters, which are more comfortable than 
the captain’s cabin on many a ship. 
There are bath rooms, lavatories and all 
other conveniences that sailors as a rule 

Aft are Capt. Bailey’s

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
'I Events of Interest in. the Amateur and 

Professional Field.
do not enjoy, 
and the mate’s, Mr. Jones, quarters, 
fitted out like a miniature palace. The 
holds are of large size and the steam 
winches for handling freight are of the 
most modern kind, 
enormous spread of canvas on her four 
masts that rise to a height of 165 feet 

In addition to the

anman amiThe decision of the Privy 
Council on the question of jurisdiction 

T , has been rendered and there is now no
information has been received at Van- need of further delay on that account, 

couver that the British India Steam We have a parliament elected pledged 
navigation Company, of London, will | to put the question to a test and a plebi- 
estahlish a line between New Zealand cite vote will be taken in a few months, 
and Vancouver. The first steamer, the | There is much for the Good Templars 
Avonca will leave New Zealand in about ! to do. 
fifteen days.

gays:
Africa is a terrible p| 
will be made no easj 
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B * L^ed" uîfromtoisl 

tvork, to which polil 
4 other respects sho 

-jBlir.d.”
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ed hands for no less 
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A special court^ ma 
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Portland, "Me., Sept. 26.—John R. 
Gentry at Rugby Park, paced the fast
est mile ever made in harhess and plac 
ed the world’s record at 2.001%. The 
day was cold and a light northwesterly 
wind was blowing up "the stretch when 
John R. Gentry, with Andrews behind 
him, came out to go against his record 
of 2.01%. made on September 8, this 
year, at Glen Fails, N.Y. The famous 
pacer scored once or twice with the run
ner who was to pace him and then went 
up the* stretch on what was to be the 
fastest mile |Cver done in harness. The 

at the pacer’s throat as 
they made the first turn on the stretch. 
Gentry went steadily and with appar
ent ease, though having hard work 
keeping his position.

The judges caughr the quarter mile at 
29% seconds and the second quarter was 
made in 30 seconds, making -the 
half in .59%. The runner,' by the use 
of the whip, was keeping up to Gentry’s 
wheel, but was making hard work of it. 
The third quarter was made in 30% 
seconds, making the three quarters in 
1.30%. As they turned into the home
stretch and caught the wind in the 
teeth, the crowd began to yell wildly 
and both drivers commenced to encour
age their horses. With the shouting of, 
the crowd, which was now cheering like 
mad, the pacer spurted for the wire, 
and considering that he had the wind 
in his face, made the most remarkable 
quarter of the heat in 30% seconds 
making the mile in just 2.00%, just one 
second less than the record.

After Genfiy’s great mile, Robert .1. 
c-ame out to beat- his record of 2.01% 
but only succeeded in making the mile 
in 2.03%.
John R. Gentry and Frank Agan will 
all go against time.

The ship carries an

'j
above the deck, 
sails carried by an ordinary ship, she 
also carries three skysails.

The Drumrock comes consigned to 
Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co. 
of her cargo will be discharged here and 
the remainder at Vancouver and Taco
ma. Messrs. Cates & McDermott be
gan discharging the vessel this after
noon. They expect to unload all the 
Victoria freight in about four days’ time.

Captain Bajley is rather seriously ill 
after the long passage, but it is hoped 
that after a few days on shore he will 
have fully recovered.

SUNLIGHT!N iLet them exert themselves and 
j leave no stone tintumed to show that 

„ . .. . . . i in this province are ripe for prohibition,
n*™ a ,etter re(flved m thls dty by : Through severe sickness in my family 

Ttoa.tintP-r<iiSS’ rtJs learned that Captain when first elected and later circumstan- 
^ who started to cross the ces over which I had no control, I have 

on boat;*lad P«t back not been able to devote the time to the
refittiw Is f«|b»5 Weath5' He intends temperance work and duties of mÿ of- 

g tartmg out again. fice which its importance demands, but
I have done the best I could under the 
circumstances and discharged the trust 
confided in me a year ago to the best of 

j my ability. The trust you committed, 
j to me is returned and my prayer is |hat 
the future of our beloved order màÿ be 
bright and that God wdil bless you in 
your work for God and home and 
land.”
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New York, Sept. 25.—Capt. Cox, of
which

h
Agreement Reached Between City 

and Government, re Point 
Ellice Bridge.

Kthe British steamer Dulwitch, 
has just arrived from Iloilo, Phillippine 
Islands, via Delaware breakwater, re
ported an attempt on the part of one 
of the ship’s boys to poison all hands 
by puling vermillion paint in the coffee. 
It was last Sunday morning, when the 
steamer was lying inside the Delaware 
breakwater, awaiting her orders to pro
ceed, that the cook, going suddenly into 
the galley from the deck, caught the 
ship’s boy, Robert Peacock, acting in 
a very peculiar manner. Peacock, who 
is about 17 years old, had been whipped 
by Captain Cox the night before for 
stealing and lying. The cook was sus
picious and found . upon investigation 
what appeared to be a lump of vermil
lion paint in the coffee pot, from which 
all hands were soon to be supplied with 
coffee for breakfast. He at once re
ported that matter to the captain, who 
determined to turn the boy over to the' 
authorities* but his orders to sail were 
imperative and so he brought him along 
to this port. Peacock hails from near 

He has quite a frank expres
sion and does not look capable of such a 
deed. He has been fifteen months 
the Dulwitch.

Kevery 8NI hA pretty colored picture for every 
IX “Sunlight” or every 6 “Life
buoy” Soap wrappers.

These pictures are well worth 
getting.

N bet
fnmPV Dongola, and : 
the distance to Kerch 
Keblieh and El ICha 
at almost equal intei 
between Merowi and

According to the S. G. Templar’s re
port Wellington has the honor of hav
ing a temple which ranks third in the ' 
world’s roll of honor. He also reported 
that Fidelity Temple, in connection with 
Perseverance lodge, is a model one. It 
is under the superintendence of Mrs. L. 
Hall, an efficient temperance worker.

Superintendent John N. 
Evans urges the members to

SN

N k
h

SCity May Complete the Pile Bridge 
but Must Erect a Perma

nent One.

S
h
kADDRESS: The Times correspoB 

lier es there is some I 
rijggsrt that the khe.liH 
S tour of Europe ineiH 
has‘taken with him tH 
tiar. independence. firiH 
native officials. “Th* 
trigue,” the Times’ 
iinues. “seems more liH 
dive, while professing® 
is non-political, has I 
with >L Hanotanx. til 
of foreign affairs.”

Thousands of perso® 
meeting at Tipperary® 
nestv to the Irish I 
For the first time sir® 
Irish party, John Dil® 
mond appeared on tfl 
John Da ly, the recenl 
miter, also spoke.

The Daily Mail as® 
no donbt that a Fefl 
meeting was held in tfl 
on Sunday, at which ■ 
from W. Tynan, stal 
prepared to finance a U 
titled “The Irish R® 
tion,” on condition thl 
should be formed of 1 
have control from A™ 
agreed to, says the ifl 
manifesto was printefl 
Ireland. An envoy wl 
York to see Tynan. ■ 
peals to Irishmen to I 
of revolt and veheme™ 
tribe of kidglove patrl

The czar and czar ini 
the Prince and Princl 
other members of thl 
tended service at Cratl 
later on Sunday and | 
afternoon.

1 he dowager czarinl
The dowager czarina 

“tog and queen of DeJ 
from Copenhagen fori 
the imperial yacht Pol

A dispatch to the Ta 
! r“te. says that a bal 
haromadens! which left! 
sion of the governor ]| 
’he villaegs of Dranel 
IJactelliana in the dis« 
and destroyed the churl 
7’00 nonsnls warned 1
he Mohammedan leaf! 

î'ewal of the outrages! 
‘bus consequences.

A dispatch] from Sail 
Land, 'says: There H 
hgnting on the Mazoel 
*ast f°w days. During! 
the British force was] 
.en hours by a strong 
gents. 1

.Alderman George E.
“f the êoouty of TyOndoJ 
law of Sir Edward Ij 
nroprietm- of the Daily! 
e eoted Lord Mayor ol 
7”th the usai ceremonj 
waiter Wilkin. 1

k
KLEVER BROS., Ld.s N

Electoral hB N h23 Scott St,, Toronto.
7CTT7mr7TTTTT7T77777777T7f. 
C. R. KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.

prepare
for the plebiscite which the government 
has promised to provide for, and propos
es a convention of all temperance lodges 
to prepare for the campaign, 
ing he says:

C N
Thç long vexed question as to whether 

the city was to be allowed to complete 
the pile bridge across the Arm at Point 
Ellice has at last been settled. It was 
thought that a settlement had been ar 
rived at early in the- week, but when 
the draft agreement arrived from Otta
wa, through Messrs. Hunter,'Duff & Oli
ver, acting on behalf of the Dominion 
government, it was found that one of 
the clauses provided that the city 
guarantee that the ratepayers 
pass a by-law to build a permanént 
bridge and if the by-law did not pass 
the pile bridge .was to be removed. Tele
grams commenced to fly between Vic
toria and Ottawa, with the result that 
this morning Mayor Beaven received 
one that removes the last stumbling 
block, the objectionable clause, and Aid. 
Marchant posted.a notice of motion that 
he will move at the next meeting of the 
council.

i
I

; Continu- 
congratulate the 

temperance people of British Columbia 
on the result of the recent election. Ont 
of a membership of six returned from 
this province, I hold the written pledges 
of three of our members to vote for a 
plebiscite measure, and if a favorable 
vote of the people in the cause of prohi
bition, to support a prohibition 
Two other members, I learn from 
brothers, are also in favor of such 
ures, but I have not received their 
swers to questions submitted. The 6th 
member I have not been able to learn 
his views.”

Here is the full list of officers installed 
last evening: P. G. C. T., Dr. Lewis 
Hall; G. C. T., Rev. A.

Lard, 10c. per lb.
Hams, 15c. per lb.
Bacon, 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb. 
ty. M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
Victoria Flour, $4.25'per bbl.
Ogilvie’s Flour. $4.75 per bbl.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.

“I can

ÎÎ
3 To-morrow Star Pointer,

u mus:
would POJLO.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.measureLondon.1 our
The polo matches at the Victoria Driv

ing Park yesterday afternoon proved as 
interesting as anticipated, 
match was between Victoria and Nico
la, the teams being as follows:
—Capt. Cholmondeley, Capt. Bald, Mr. 
E. Broadbent and Mr. Nash. Victoria 
—Mr. G. A. Kirk, Mr. F. B. Ward, Mr. 
H. B. Rogers and Lieut. Gordon, R. E. 
Nicola won on the following score:

Nic. Vic. Time.
10:00
10.00
12:10
11:30

meas-
on an-i The first

In ali^probability the San Pedro will 
be removed from Brotchie ledge within 
n very short time. Mr. Huntington has 
written to the marine department apolo
gizing for the delay, but explaining that 
Captain Whitelaw, who has the 
tract for removing the wreck, has been 
encaged in raising the Blairmore. He 
will leave San Francisco, however, with 
his new wrecker in a few days, and 
guarantees to complete the task of re
moving the San Pedro within sixty days 
from the date upon which he will begin 
operations.

El
Nicola

A MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

If any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
will 4ake heartvand write to me, I will 
send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 
was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Vigor and Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
no money, but as I know through 

my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a cure. 
I am well aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but I rejoice to say that I 
am now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirons therefore to make 
this certain means of cure known to all. 
If you will write to me you can rely on 
being cured and the proud satisfaction 
of having ben of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured. 
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad
dress. Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Rock wood, Midi. y

Lochinvar (fym ont of the West)__
Will you be my wife? Elaine (jnst from 
Vassar College)—Homo, hominis, • hom-
ini, hominem------ Lochinvar—Er—excuse
me, but I don't quite understand. Elaine 
(freezingiy, as she turns her back upon 
him)—Indeed, I am sorry for 
was just declining man. That is all.— 
Town Topics.

:
E. Greene 

Lburne; G. Vice, Mrs. (Dr.) Lewis Hall; 
G. C., James Russell; G. Sec., R. G. 
Clarke, Dewdney; G. Asst. Sec., Miss 
Mabel Reeve, Duncan; G. Treas., S. 
Gough, Nanaimo; G. Supt. Juv. Temp. 
Rev. J. P. Hicks; G. Marshall, D. C. 
McKenzie, Kamloops; G. D. M„ Miss 
L. BanfieM; G. Chap., A. R. Carrington; 
Nicola Lake; G. Guard, Sister I. B. 
Blyth, Somenos; G. Sentinel, Ô. Bell, 
New Westminster; G. Elec. Supt., J. N. 
Evans, Somenos; G. Messenger, W. B. 
A. Thornton, Sardis, Chilliwack.

We are giving 35c. per dozen f"r 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

tSTTlie above Trices are Strictly Spot Casio

It is to the effect that the 
mayor and city clerk be authorized to 
execute on behalf of the corporation the 
agreement between the Dominion gov
ernment and the corporation respecting 
Point Ellice bridge, as settled by the 
solicitors.

Mayor Beaven declined to say jnst 
what he agreement was, in fact it was 
no.t complete when he was 
following telegram, however, 
ceived from Ottawa by the Times:

Dr. Milne telegraphed Mayor Beaven 
to-day stating that he had had an inter
view with Hon, Mr. Tarte re the bridge 
difficulty at Victoria. Hon. Mr. Tarte 
has telegraphed the full terms of the 

In effect they are that the 
city will erect a permanent bridge with
in two years, and remove the temporary 
structure when the new one is 
pleted.

il con-
.

1st quarter. 
2nd quarter 
3rd quarter 
4th quarter,

S

R. H. JAMESON,
Victoria, It < ■Total

The second match was between Cow- 
ichan and the Navy, the teams being: 
Cowichan—Mr. H. B. Greaves, Mr. R. 
E. Barkley, Mr. Ticehurst, Mr. Hicks- 
Beach. Navy—Lient: R. Crawley, Lt. 
W. Macdonald, Mr. GL D. Ward, Mr. 
W. Burton.

Cowichan won, the score being:
Cowchn. R. N. Time

2 0 11:05
1 0 11:25
1 1 14:05
0 0 11:30

5 4 33 Fort Street,
seen. The 

was re- J. PIERCY & CO.The ship Villalta, which left New
castle. N.S.W., on August 3, was towed 
into Royal Roads this morning by the 
tug Pioneer. She is waiting for orders.

Capt. Harland. of the Villalta reports 
fthat when he left Newcastle thqre were 
over 100 sailing ships at anchor there 
waiting for coal cargo, but on account

—IMPORTERS OF—

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods
AND CLOTHING.

Gents’ Furnishing Manufacturers 

35, 37 <6 29 Tates St., Victoria.

want
NEW MINING COMPANIES.

Several New Companies Give Notice of 
Incorporation.agreement.

1st quarter. 
2nd quarter 
3rd quarter. 
4th quarter.

Several new companies have recently 
been formed for the purpose of develop
ing mines in the province. Notices of 
incorporation is given in the Gazette of 
the following:

The Kootenay & Slocan Prospecting 
and Promoting Company of Vancouver; 
capital $100,000 in $25 shares; trustees, 
C. A. Holland, Victoria ; John Rayner 
and O. P. Skrine, Vancouver.

The Hill Top Gold Mining Company 
(foreign), of Spokane; capital one million 
dollars in $1 shares. .

Fanny Bay Gold Mining Company, of 
Vancouver, capital, $600,000 in $1 
shares; J. J. Banfield, James Stark, F. 
R. Stewart, G. ,F, Monctkton and J. 
Duff Stewart.

London gill .Developmnet and Mining 
Company, of Kaslo; capital, $150,000" in 
25 cent shares; trustees, Olivçr T. Stone, 
Hamilton Byers and Anson WheaHere

Kootenay Salmon Gold Mining Com
pany. of Rossland; capital, $600,000 in 
SI shares: trustees, Louis Beaupre, P. 
J. Shiels, J. F. Martin, J. K. Clark,

Keary, New

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair

DR;
Corn

wall Goods 
sell-d&w

D, S. WALLBRIDGE.

Large and varied stock of New 
just arrived., If yon had taken two of Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills before retiring you would not 
have that bad coated tongne or bad taste in 
the month In the morning. Keep a vial 
with you for occasional use

Total 4 1
CLOSE MATCHES. C D. RAND.lice

CREAM*

Both of the matches at the driving 
park yesterday afternoon were very 
close, in fact that between Victoria- and 
Cowichan was declared a draw, 
score follows:

1
1 k Rand&WallbridgeWiggles—Are you for silver or for 

gold? Waggles—I’m out for greenbacks 
just at present. Lend me $10, will you ? 
Somerville Journal.

The

Cowchn. Vic. Time.
10:40
11:0ft
10:00
13:00

MINING BROKERS, 
Sandon,

11st quarter........
2nd quarter........
3rd quarter....
4th quarter...’..

The teams which took part in the 
match were: .

0
0 0

B. c.1 1
-Sent It to Bis Mother In Germany.

Mr. Jacob Esbensen, who is in the em
ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co., at Des 
Moines. Iowa, says: “I have jnst sent 
some medicine back to my mother in 
the old country, that I know from per
sonal use to be the best medicine in the 
world for rheumatism, having used it 
in my family for several years. It is 
called Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It al
ways does the work.” 75-cent bottles 
for sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

o l

BAKINGmm
We %ke pleasure in announcing that 7 

have opened an office at Sandon. for the trait 
action of a general mining brokerage busmen. 
We shall devote our ene'giea to the mines 
the Slocan district and hope to interest 
friends in «ome of the valuable properties 
eated in this vicinity.

«"Correspondence solicited»

Victoria—Mr. G. A. Kirk. Mr. F. B. 
Ward, Mr. H. B. Rogers, Lient. Gordon, 
B.E. Cowichan—Mr. H. B. Greaves. Mr. 
R. E. Barkley, Mr. iricehurst, Mr. Hlcks- 
Beach.

The score in the Nicola vs. Navy 
match was:

■

vow. I

MOST perfect made.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
•tin Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Nicola. R.N. Time. 
11:15. 

V 10:15 
10:00 
10:25

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of ail la leavening
strength—ll.S. 0&T« ngient Report

31st quarter....................
2nd quarter...................
3rd quarter....................
4th quarter....................

The teams follow:

2 0
Rossland; and W.
Westminster.

The Reeo Mining and Milling Com-

H. 1 1
RAND & WALLBRIDGE.0 2

-j
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